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WEDNESDAY,- MARCH. 8, .1978 .,
, ..

. Housm. of 'REPRESENTATIVES,
. . COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONA.I., RELATIONS,

SUBCOMMITTEES. 'ON ligTERNATIONAL OliCIAN./ZATIONS. , '

.
AND ON.,.INTEAINIA.TION DEVELOPPitENT, .

.,

.. ''s ' +
- - . 'Washington" D.C.

': The sul2committ6es met at.2:14 p.m. in room 2255; Rayburn House
\. 'Office Blinding, Hon. Donald M. Fraser (chaiiin' an of the Subcom-

aittee on.. Intepiationlil Organizations) presiding. , . ,

\. .
Mme: FD.A.skk -The SubCOmmittees will come to orcjer. We are taeeting

- ,i. 'this- afternoon to listen to the testimony with respect ti international
Women's is_s'ileo. . . ,

. .-...
The Subcommittee on' International Organizations, ,which I_ ,chair,

has some "respbusibilities fm making recommendations for the atithori-,
zation of U.S'. volunttiry.'contributions, to international orgaxiipitions -,,
anti prpgrams under the .Inte,imaiioilat 'Development Assistance- Act
of 1978. .. , . ....

In pursuit of ttle'question orinternaion'iLl organizations' suppott,
-we have had 13 days of hearings'on. some 20 U.N. programs and 5
OAS programS.- to which the United Sttites makes voluntary - contri-
butions. . .,

,.:
There is, ho' -ever, an. important prOgram- that we want. to.. gpend

some time considering this afternoon, the T.I.N. Dedade for Women.
LaSt year, the administration, for the first time, requested.-$3 Mil-

lion for the U.N. Decade for Women. This year, they are requesting
$2 million,. 4 f

This Decade and the progranis that corhprisezit are an outgrowth of
the U.N. World Conferencd. on International .Women's Year held in
Mexico City in 1975. That Conference ,also approved'. a world 'plan
of action for the integration of .women -in development; whith calls
on international, regional, and ,r.ational organizatiOns' to .promote
equality between men and women, and increase the in yol-vement of
women in social and economic development and iii..!cOntributing to
friendly relations among U.N. -member'states.

I am very glad that the Subcommittee on Interna,Cional.:Organiza-
Cons and the Subcommittee on International Devadrtherithilvo been
able to schedule. this joint session on international women's issues this
afternoon so we can explore the administration's requeSitior the U.N.
Decade for Women and for USAID'S request for-women in devel.oP-
ment; and so we can better understand the reasons why.it is important
to consider. the situation of women in relation to international human
rights and to niultilateral and bilateral international development
efforts. ..

( 1 )
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We are delighted to have with us this'afternoon two representatives
from the adininistration: Mr. George Dailey; Deputy Assistant Sec-
retarY, Bureau of International Orgtmization Affairs; and Dr. Elsa
Chaney,: Deputy Coordinator, Women in Development, USAID;
and two public witnesses; Dr.- Dor-othy _Height, president, National
Council of Negro Women; and Ms. Coralie Turbitt, president, Inter-
national Center for Research on Women: I see that .our witnesses are
already here. The U.S. Representative to the U.N. Commission. on
the Status of -Women.could not be with its today. However I want
to insert in the record. her address to the Third Committee of the U.N.
General Assembl. y last fall. Several others have-reguested that state-
ments for the record be inserted. We are happy to do this.I.

I want to share with.you tile fact that Chairman Harrington hopes
to. be here, but he has a cohflict;.the opening statement which he in-
tended to make will be inserted in .the record at this point.

[The_ statement follows :j
'OPENING; STATEMENT OF HON. MICHAEL J. HAuRRINGTON,'- CHAILIMAN, SUB-

COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL DIIVELOPNIENT
I am pleased to have this opportunity to jointly sponsor this hearing on Women-in-Development with Mr. Fraser's subcommittee.
.0n. the AID side, I look forward to covering several issues:
FirSt, what has AID clone to implement section 113.
Second,, how much funding does AID require to carry_ out its role in .promoting

women. in d6velopment as envisaged in. section 113?
Third, I have been told thc.1.-t some programs like health, nutrition and family

'planning inforce the mothering role, rather than promoting more employment
and incolin opportunities- for women..How does AID clistingu,iSh between effect-
ing.wome -in- development .projects and not -so- effective projects?

I also w sh, to thank our witnesses for appearing to address these issues as well
as the matiters.outlined by Mr. Fraser.

Mi. FRASER. We will start. with you, Mr. Dailey, and hear about
the U.NL. Decade for_ Women.

1

STATEMENT OF GEORGE A. DALLEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY FOR INTERNATIONAL.. ORGANIZATION AFFAIRS, DEPART-, MENT OF. STATE.

Mr. D\A.LLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.-. I am grateful for the
o'pportunity to appear. before the subcommittee in -support of the
prograMs of the, Voluntary Fund- for the U.N. Decade for Women,
1976-:85.

I want to discuss three subj.ects today: The background, and events
leading up to the. U.N. Decade for Women, the importance of mufti-
.lateral 'assistance for .women's programs, and the U.S.. contributiOn to
the Voluntary Fund for the U.N. Decade for Women.

With me. today ,to discuss these programs are Barb,ara Good;
Director of the Agency Directorate for InternatiOn,al Women's Pro-
grams,' and Chester Norris, Director of the Office of DeVelopment and
Htimanita4ian Pi-ograms in the International Organizations Bureau.,

In my statement today I want to discuss three -subjects: The back-
grouricl.ani events leading up-to the first United Nations Conference
to be dev9ted to the concerns of women and the U.N. Decade for

' See appen(lix 1. p. S9.,
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Women, the iMportance of multilateral assistance for women's pro-
grams, and the U.S. contribution to the Voluntary Fund for the
United Nations'. Decade for Women.

In 1972, the U.N. General Assembly proclaimed 1975 International
Wonien's Year to promote equality between men and women; to
insure the full integration of women in the total developinent effort,
especially by emphasizing ,women's responsibility for and the im-
portane of their role in ecougioinic, social, and cultural development at
the national, regional, and international levels; and, finally, to
recpgnize the importanCe of women's increasing contribution to
devblopment of friendly relations and cooper ion among states and
to the strengthening of World peace.

U.N. Resolution 1851 (VI) authorized the United Nations to hold
an international conference during International Women's Year in
recognition of th
Status of Women
important cont
political, econ

beneficial work done -by the Commission on the
n the years since its establishment in 1946; and the
utions which *omen have made to the social,

ic, and cultural life of their countries.
The U.N. Worl.A. Conference on Inteimational Women's Year,

which. was a- U.S. initiative, was the first United Nations Conference
to be deVoted. to the concerns :of women. It represented a concerted
attempt to bring women into the mainstream of united activity
within the Secretariat itself and in the specialized agencies of the
U.N. system, not only within development programs, -but also within
the employment practices and policies Of the United Nations and in
accordance with the principles of the U.N. Charter that grants
equal sights to all persons without regard to sex.

>Delegates from 133 countries participated in the Conference held
'in Mexico city in. June 1975. The most important outcome of the
conference- was the unanimous adoption by consensus of a worlth----
plan of action for the elimination_ of .discrimmation against women.
This ifction plan should have a sweeping and long-range effect since
the guidelines are flexible and sufficiently broad to meet die most
urgent needs' of women in eliminating discrimination and insuring
their full participation 4n their societies. -

That 133 governments could agree to such an all-ericompassing
document substantiates the fact that women's issues are inter-
nationally acknowledged. By taking the lead in calling for, the Con-

' ference, the United jui.tates introduced one of the most significant
human rights initiatives in recent years.

Thirty-five resolutions were also- adopted,- four sponsored by' the
United States. They related to every aspect of the status of women,
ranging from development to peace and standard setting.

Later, the U.N. General Assembly adopted the world plan of
s_actioia and the :35 resolutions. In Resolution 3520 (XXX) of December
.15, 1975,, the General Assembly also proclaimed the U.N. Decade
for Women: Equality, Developthent and Peace, 1976---85...

MULTILATERAL ASSISTANCE

The Decade anticipates meeting the following minimum goals
*.by 1980:

One. A marled increase in literacy and civic education of women;
Two:- Coeducation,' technical and- vocational training in indusetial

and agricultural sectors;
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Three. Equal access to ecation at every level with coMpulSory
-primary education; , f .

Four. Increased employinent opportunities for women' .and greater
efforts to: eliminate discrimination. in employment ;

Five-. EquaL.eligibility-tO vote and seek erected Office- .

. . Six. -Greater,. participation of woinen in policymaking, positions
at local, p.ati trikal;f. and-international levels., . - .,/

-Seven.- .I.Mp e'yed provision for.. other:. welfare services. It ':also
provides for regional and global ,action and . for review and appraisal
of the program... ' ,, .

The: impa0f.,, of the prOgram will be wide ranging and of grOWing
consequernce in increasmg the role :and: participation of women, in
society. i.

Facts regarding the actual status of tli&majority of the world's. .,

women are stark indeed.. While women share in the malnutrition,
illiteracy, and unemployment which aff licts one4hird of the world's
'population, they are by virtue of their sex and Sociahmores especi ly
disadvantaged in regard to basicneeds; - education, and the opportu s y
to become self-sustaining. - , ' .4?

We have finally learned that United Nations DeVelopMent De'cad
cannot succeed until the, roles and needs of women ave taken, int

. consideration. The -issue now is tip enable all people to be more .pro-
ductiveto expand their roles-ill order to allow them to become fkillerk.
human beings.

. .

The need of women include access to health and nutritional services,
educational training', opportunities, equip:debt for rural Women to
make daily work in the field less. bbrdensome and more productive.
We should be aware that for-ivomen in the Third World the value of
having .many children represents their only security in latdr-life.
factor alOne needs serious and concerted. attention. Large familie
represent a great "b.-Arden upon women and a drain on social services
and:national resources. Integration of women into development efforts'
will tend tick: free women from,. reliance upon the security value of
children while relieving some of. the constraints imposed by OVeF,-population.

The Joint Inter-Organizational Committee of the U.N' Adminis-trative CoordinationACCdeveloped a joint inter-organizational
firogram for the Decade for Women based onprograms scheduled for
implementation in die T.J.N. system during the Decade. The progr4m
was expanded by the Commissioq on. the Status of. Women in 1.676
and approved by the Economic and Social CouncilEcoso-Cin I:
September of that year. ..

The U.N. Regional Commissions have been developing r 'i.on.al
plans of actiOn, based on the worldpym of action adopted in Mexico, .,
City. Their like- considered to be an important mechanism for carrYing,-- '-
out the goals of the world plan. .

Bearing in mind that the world plan of. action derives from -a. U.,S':
initiative to hold the conference, one could argue that a continued
leadership role in the United Nations and other multilateral organiiiii
tions is an. important eleinent in maintaining world leadership akin
initiatives and providing, U:S. financial support for these programs
strengih-ens our political influence generally in the United N-ii,t,,iims and
particularly in settib.g its social and economic policies. The 'essentially

S.

:



pr-ograins suchr,asH the; ti..N 14 .(oi- Women
Stit CBS' , o q0e p t s ernbodied 1.11 the bp,sic, -11..urnan- i?.eed..*appf:otich'oto foreign .
-ASSi§tiince. We should'', give ffurtIker. jerni.)410.3;,4a.041' to thoSc-
issues. which haVe. been sucze:_ssfui.:U.'S7-Im-futtiiVet--c in the past. .,-

.,.ShOUI(U .not -rely' ott ASsistance.:' becan4e. combine.d4
eXpertise is necessary in irithienf!ing'worldwi.de devetoPMent,efforts to._
focus on the .problems coMmoQ -

'.A..stak.e these . Chances.. fol..: theu.N-..-;olution the
..,vPaSt;.-,gOveyninents have ignored flils..important aspee;t.,. A.i)lllltxlatet'a ..

..Approach iinportant Anse t int Oies, that:Other col.ni tries 78V,i11'..:.,V fj1*

AO ether 'finding. '';'
e: believe that, rid iinpOve' the econ'ornic'.situr.itiO4::in

Coup tries the and. 0 ther0-H-c atn idly:---SirqcOed.
en, 52,.Percerit af.the iv.oficrs-pOpulation,..Are-rnOt...f.Ully/and

ntegrated into total.ilovelOpmeint.efrorL We;Also:-..be:lieye-
ity for 'woMen:,iS- a. fu na.itnibh thuniTa"n right-and th,at::the

or. the-Decde-lor WOMen.1-013resents.anothat
n of the 'the:

:Voluntary Fiind..or'tho pe0-4'itp
f unding. availabie://throUghoOt .the. . gsystena
ince apPropriatOt Cif the .U.N.- are. 'onlY,

regularly funded. p,rOgranis-,.'.Decade programs M44St..reIy.:...:On'.*prOntary:--.
contribution _if, they nye to be ..put, .into effect and ficoMOteds7.1.CcideSfully-.

7 :during the .7.:.Srea..rs' that .remain of the,,.D.ecticie: ..A
--ference in.-.396veMber .1977. for, the,. purpfil.5e;.,of
tribUtion \"to;supporitithe-.- program./. At ,/ that-,_ titne,:= 146- rifted fates.
gave.::,.the..1ArgeSt

has been raised, frOni.- 2S (.ountries,.-..private ..dOficrs-; avid

A- consnItatiVp,din*ittee, .c!.brziposed oP governments -fror.4.:fiVe-:.geor-.-
grAPhic-regiOns.,. has :been eStxiblisheil" 'to with.,7tbe:::controlley. of
the See- thlit,- 'the fun4.4;.:3; are -ACcOrOcki-fic6.::"\Vithtthe

developing g
/Along as.Wo

-effectively
that equ
program
extens

criteria eStablished on the. Fund . In eieral, the 1.3-niteCI
,

--WOrnen..'s--programs -,financed,.t?y the/Voluntaty-Vund-fOr::.-ihe;.0ecade..-
.--; The:.Voltintary- Ft)nd, in.,-.0ditiOn to supporting;.Vegional training

:centers- fore women witlain.;:the:,U,N:- Regional Commissions..
support the ,,...CreatiOn, 'Or an Tn.tern.ationV.- Institute .for Re-

'7.earefi and Training. for-the AdVancement of 'Women in Tehran, Iran.
.-Although. ti'gfeat: deal of-information concerning the plight of women

all aver the World compiled during International ..Women!S 1764,
their _invisibility in exiStin(,-. data development plans are
.baSed.:presenit.S :Flosely relat Oi,Js- the role.- of the invisible
woman in- population growth: ,A socie0,..WhiCh assigns,.to. women no
-other --value than that.. of -- .mother .and..prOvisioner not succeed in.
perSuading, her tp,. want :fewor.childien,. no matter how many family
..-planning -programs it mounts..The.Internatior&U-,ReSeArch:.an(VTrainino- Institute for the Advance
merit of Women,'IONiTard. which the Government of Iran .has.COntrib
.uted can he43:-.,tO proovideJire link lietwepn research 'and
training.. The...-regional -training :centers for women .can also -help to
integrate women m .development. The design, :structure;- functions, and
procedures, to be followed in further development of these.centers have
been accepted by several. U.N.,: .bodies and Are deSeribed in extensive

:

a
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' dOCurneintlition. Beeause the regiona centers,, and. Manyigovernmerits;°..7

:-tvorkin cooperation with voluntai-y .nizationS, there is -a -strong--
private sector. component. .. ,.. , .

-'One of the Most successful Arrieri Van 'development experts ha:slaeen
Dr. Margaret Sn:vder,,Director of the Women'S Center in the IjAited .:

,-Nations. Regional Ecariornic. C n.ormnissio -in Africa: This !Center has
been in operation 'for a number ot. years' and has already demonstrated
meastirabIe resultS,;:varticularly. in women's :participation in econbiiii.c...
activity, in. skill training and education. Dr. Snyder has recently been -:
transferred to New York:, to 'wOrk in the:United Nations "C er.ent fon
"Social.,and Humanitarian Dexielopment. . ..

The establishment of regional. training.centefs in the four detveloping :
areas---EaSt -:.Ala, Africa, _Latin Americaand West .:A.-ii,a.-.-::--and -the
International Research and Training .Institute for ;the 4dvancement
of Wornexi: in Iran are of rirjtal.iniportitnce. in setting up the n:ecesSary
training programs and. Tir4'.iliclirig'.;."theregiongd: ada.pttitioriS, reqUined.
The' Institute will prObablk,b'eeeitn:fUll.:Y operative in September 1978,
when atotal of ,t :-3 million in:flinding Will be available from the United

, .Nations.,, The work. of the International Institute in Tehran will ,be
..c6ordinxited. with theiwork of:the regional training centers- ixf:the folir
"developing, areas under the; leadership of the Ural Nations,)Region.al
Economic CoMmissions: :Initial funds : are. serving- Tiso seed money to
organize the training .center programs and to bring :expertise :in-tech-
niqUes for the effeCtive 'integration of women in deivOlopthent'into the -' ,..t
,United Nations sYstem...' These centers 'wilt assist the poorest women -:if-::in theleemphasizingdeveloped'countries by emphazing self-help activities at E,-- -74:-

the field level:. To assure the wehave stipulated. £hat three .woinen :-.--- ;
experienced:in development t chniques -must -be hired at the' policy- 4:4.z.44
making level:

this
'. . , :- _

Through ths proram. p will be aeVeloped and id Mentifi,

- and .action prOg,rams undertaken. The money made available irr,fise41-
..years. 1970 will be used to expand program asPectS to be carried.biit:hy

mechanising.' developed during the initial phake.,., r....,
The first stage of the International Research OW Training Institute,

_which will serve as a/clearinghouse, will be the-- aillection of .dataan4., ' J.,,,;,
information/on existing and ongbing.research and training fOr women: '-
Many problems of women have not been- 'adequately researched and :;..,
there are few, action -proposals, spelling out Solutions.' Women need 'to - ':,!$-1:-;

.-/knoviir the ,.methodology:: used for the 'projects, the
solutions..;

cend t,i&Ae :...9
'folloWuP and what, reconitneridations, succeeded and why otWers faile '. :- ,-;,' :-

The Iristitute',S.2research progrern livin work 'in close ,colIftb6ration ..-.;jwith all relevant _ organiiations of. ihe United 'Nation-A. system -...-:
UNESCO; UN DP, FAO.;' ,,WHO, :ILO, TJNITAR,. U.N. -7(..Tniv_erSity,-,
and, UNRI$DrevieWing existing plans and prograths: tooknSii,reF,--that. _

a wOrnen's : comPOrierit is: in.d.lud0 in' projects.. Special. attrn.t7diOn _will
be given tO,Ithe needs. of women in developing countries,r.,With-ipx*ity->
for rural wOri-ien and their integrtition into the develOpMe-t?.t, loror.esSi',. ;.,

Out:. of the .$:-:milliOn.U.S. contribution to the'Voluritary Yu-ndi."--the
f011owinf..Y, reco Mendations fia,Ve been made: . ;..,...

Ode %400.0 .,to the International Research and TiairiineriIns0,tkkte:
in Iran for. t e collection of data _and_ infoi;pation. on ,exiStinV:anel- -'
ongoing research on women and. their problems. .,r1 .. b

. , - ,

.1%



/TN.vo.-$500,0001,o_ each of the four. U, N: Oonotnic Commis
sions for projects dndertaken by their respect064*omen's txiai;nine
centers. The . United States has recOminen d ed.(' this mciney -136
alloCated.when (a) each region has adapted a plan of action to:-iM,egrati6
women in development in accord-ance with _the work.1.Plati of
and .(b),b), a minimum of wOmen_:-Eare:.:placed
positions in the Secretariats .of each Regional
.conditions are not Met, theThiited State' Ni4i1.11 cons;ider:reallO441-nkthi
:sum-to another part of the-program. - :;

Three. $250,000 of the U.S., contribution :Will bik-.;M:Aife-.74-i-varikabfe--tO
the Center for SoCial Development and TITUrna!niitariail -Affair,5it:i 'the
1.40i(ted Nations _for the creation of a- publielitihs.-anft
program to promote the WOrtd plan pf 'Action: will

funded to carry out this prograth. ; f
Four. Ttie remaini'ng $350,000- i to Je spentiatAtie Ali.,(4-;eti'on of the

Consultative _Conim4tee of the U :N. Voluntary
We are making:Oiery. effort to insUreithat-deeiEld'e-project*:ria a the

best use of the U.S .. voluntary,contribution;; . .

We have-been monitoring very closely the 'fi.1s6al. year I978,idlooatiOn.
and will continue to do.-: so:.:With -.respect to :the ;Pito PoSed
contribution for &cal year 1929, we have-been ih,cloSe touch- with- the
AsSiStant Secretary General for Social De-c elOpnient and
Affairs concerning pr±:?gre'ss thus far- anitregarding .prograniS'aivaiting
funding. .We have been assured .thar action is. underway, particularly
regarding assigninent of staff - to - the Regional "CommisSiOnS- and. :that
of is confident that it Will be possible to begin reporting- back on
prole mplementation this year.

C "rman and members, of the coramitpee, thank you, for your-.
attention

Mr. FRASER. Thank you very much: I think that if the remaining
witnesses can possibly summarize their -statements..'-it will enable
Move to questioning more quickly: Your full" statements' will be
a part of the .record. I think it would be helpful if you could

CongreSsman Hilrrington has just joined us.
Dr. Chaney.

or touch on the highlights.

STATEMENT OP. ELSA CHANEY, DEPUTY COORDINATOR, OFFICE `OP
WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT, BUREAU.-FOR PROGRAM AND POIXCY
COORDINATION, AGENCY FORA ERNATIONAL DEVELOPM414TF

.

Ms. CHANEY. Mr. Chaff hie rs of the subcommittee, ladies,

and gentlemen, I am test -4,14Wt ay) on behalf of the WoMen in
Development Office and for the Coordinator, Arvonne Fraser.7[ .

Unfortunately she cannot be here today -because she -is it.t,""the
Meeting of the lioevelopment Assistance Committee ofAthe Organiza-
tion of Economic Cooperation and Development' in Paris which is
holding a session on the role of women in development: Representatives
from women in development offices in several countries as well as
United Nations organizations are represented..



,

.1. , Ms. Fraser. yants me to Convey her regrets, and to request:that';a
report. of the ineetingWhich.She is attending be made a part Of1;the

..;record of'. these hearings.' We are both grateful. for the privilege of
testifying here today. . , ,.i . ,.

i'My, oral statement;, inot only ,by permisson but by suggestOn,, will,

be an.abridged version of a longer statement.
,. A,,letter . from your .subconitnitteeS to AID ,Adininistratgi,,John J.
Gilligan, asked us'to, do four things today. First, tq exPlre the im- .

. pheations for Women in development of the "New .Directions"
mandate. . , , .. . _ .. 1, : .

Second, we have been asked to assess how and why.: past foreign aid
policie3s have, at times, had negative.zoi, at best; neutral results for
women.' , . 's ' , ,

.
.

. ..
. Third, we are invited to .outline.what the Women in Development

.

' Office iS'acc mplishing in .,a, posi ve Sense,: and `filially, to make some
strengthening, ornon, in development programs.

°the "New Directions" mandate, perhaps the most
proposals fo

relatio
obvious fact to underscdre is that women are not just a srafill "target.
group;" but one-half Of 'the people. in the d veloping world, and more

all' of the po ajority. As Ad
be woman, not me

.thanion
Observe
force in
food, nk Sean water, live to adulthood and become literate.

I.woUld like tui,sk..if this address to which I refer can be made a part
of the record.

Mr.' FRA.SER. Without objection,. we will do that.
MS. CHANEY. Rather than simply recite what women already con-

tribute to their society's pasic needs, I want totake a few moments' to
talk about my friend ,tHerinalinda . .

. Her problems and her potential contribution 'touch upon the situa-
tiontion of all women of the ,poor majority. Hermalinda a. domestic
servant in Peru, part of the great ,wave of rural. migrants not only
flooding into the metropolises of their own *countries in the past 25
years, butercissing international boundaries, and coming, we,might also
observe, from the Caribbean and 'sonic et the South American ccenn-
tries, and settling in the Northeast part of Otir country all the way from
Boston to Washington. looking for Work, looking for education,
looking for a better life:
. I met Hertnalinda ina:clitirchyard in early 1975 when .I _was in Peru .

doing a study of poor Women She came hoping. that the church's" day
care, center would'take her, youngest child. There wasnot any room. I
went home with 'Hernialinda; climbing di the'lgdy hillside to a reed
but Without 'a rdbf.' The house was a balf-.hogr's ht0from the highway
to Ciudad de Dios,' "City.of, God," a mar al settlOtent, near Lima.
There is irony.in'the naine. Ciudad de Dios has not; single blade of
grass, a tree,, or. a flower. .,.

We talked that day 'and, many times afteAviiid. Hermalinda had
three childieri, all by the same father who also has another family, and
does not live with her. She gets, up at 5 a.m.---her patrona ,.gave
her a transistor radio to hear the timeto set out on her 1-hOur
bus journey to a beautiful subUrb of Lima, MonterricO, where she earns

ein t at the world's poor have e

nistrator Gilligan recently
who will be the decisive

o gh to eat, eat nourishing

I See appendix 2, IL t)4.
2 See appendix 3, p. 117.
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the equivareiat of a dollar a d_ity. There is more irony here: 'Monter-a
rico" means,iliterally, "Rich Mountain."

Sonia, who was 9 years old when I first met her, is the eldest of .

Hermalinda's children. She was repeating the first grade for the third.
time because she had to stay out of school to care for .her youngest
brother. Hermalinda would lock them in the reed but because "there

-are evil men around the-barriada.." Hermalinda does not get back home
until 8 or 9 o'clock at night. She told me once that as she runs after.
her patrona's children, "I- often see in my mind my own house burning
up, and Sonia and the baby locked inside." .

I was with the family when the little brother, Pablo, sickened and .

died. of -malnutrition and dehydration. Even though it was- sad, .

. Hermalincla. knew Pablo had been ill too long ever to be normal. Be-
.sides, his death meant that bright, alert Sonia could go back to school.

A death of a .yoUng child, in any case, is no novelty._ When we
,-buried Pablo in a -sandy grave on a nearby hillside, he was just one of
-three ,,or Sour children who had died .in the immediate neighborhood
within a month or two. .-

I could go on. I want to just abbreviate here, and say that Herma-.
linda cpme from Ayacucho, which is a long journey from Lirn.a,..be,-
cause there was no hope for her in the country-. There, Hermalinda. r Vi E 3ncl lrocessing the food.

7- Hermalinda's clay inclu ed a stint of 'hoeing, p anting, weeding,
cultivating, -and harvesting: She and her Mother walked several "mile's
every day to carry water. But Hermalinda hail no choice. When she
was 9 years of age, her mother said: "Well, why don't yoti go to Lima
to live with- your aunt? Then_ you could continue ..working and
studying." - .

_ 'She tried to'clo tkat, but she only achieved the third grade. The last ,

time -I saw Hermalihrta she had been obliged .to find Sonia a job as a
dome'stic gervant. There is some hope. Sonia works mornings, And, uses
part of her $10 a month for hek .school expenses. .

Thus,. Hermalinda -has solved Sonia's educational problem, but the
solution is an individual one, not a change in the structures of a society
-and econom,y.which force 10-year-old girls to go. to ' ork, and whiCh\ continues the-, cycle of poverty-Nfrom mother to daughter.

.. At this point,'I would like to introduce into the record an article on
. women in India and an article entitled "Malnutrition Taking Bigger

Toll Among Mexican Children," which you have as attachments.
In klqrmalincla's story, we have touched upon the key themes in

the lives of most poor women in the Third World as they struggle to
supply their family's basic human, needs.

The key words are "education and training," "work and in-
come," "health and nutrition," "human reproduction," "labor .

productivity," and "participation." .

The ey words illustrate how Third World women are already
involve i exactly thoSe sectors which the Congress wishes the U.S.
development assistance programs to address. .

The imperative to integrate women into the deVelopment process
. turns out, to be not a product of_America.n feminism, as some have

implied; but growg organically out of- the situation of poor women and
a. See appendixes 4 and 5.
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the needs of develartnent. The everyday activities of the world's
'poor women intersect.witlh a basic human needs approach!.

This is not to implyr).-It'at there has not been a tremendous upsurge
of support worldwide fci-r the incorporation of women as full partners
anti- beneficiaries of deivelopment, including strong .resolutions passed
at the U.S. National Women's Conference last November in Houston.

I. shouldJike also to rrke a set.of these resolutions a part of the.
.

The reakiatike.rerf women's potential haswilso grown'in the dozior
communityatlarge, evidenced by the proliferation of women in deVel-

opment- offices, committees, training centers and programs, nationaland international.
Moreover, experience haS shown that women in even the most back-

Ward areas; to our way of thinking, are ready to make. progress.
Everywhere there .are,, women leaders shrewd enough to make

changes without offending their own cultural norms. It is often simply
a question of conAilting them, and letting them guide us in helping
them go where they wish to be..H..

In such situations, women exports and consultants, women surveydesigners and project'managers, and women researchers have obvious
advantages.

-In £his connection, the Office cif Women in Development hopes to
have a full-time Women hi Development officer in each AID geo-
graphic and, central bureau, as-well as persons with women in develop,.
anent a,s.a.mador concern in each A-ID mission. And this is not so 'at.
the present time.

-We.-allo need women in development as experts and techniciank to
serve -an AID design teams.

NowI can either touch briefly on the second question which, if the
committee does not object,' will take m0 exactly 14 minutes, or:Ltd=
skip over, and tell you something. about the women at the De'irelop-
ment Office and what we are doing,. What is your wish, Mr. Chit' an?
-Shall I touch briefly on the second 'question which is on" the su '$et of
"Why Not More. Progress?"

Mr. FRASER. We will leave it to your judgment, but we rop,Ognize
that we want to have enough time for questions after everylAdi y has
.' '.111s. CHANEY. I am; going to abbreviate*v.ery much on tn ,.'subject
of "Why Not More Progress ?" I am going to just say five sentences
about this then.

1For one thing, oftentimes,. as industries modernize. an .'.,tnore so-
phisticateti machinery replaces the labor-intensive methods of early
manufactu're in textiles, lea ier and softgoods, women who were first
Hired are eased out.

For another, recent studies s low that because of the scarcity of jobs
in the capital-intensive modern industrial sector, men compete-for the
best jobs in the traditional labor market, putting-even more pressure
on the women to move down the scale in the competition for casual-

,employment.
Often, women do not benefit from projects designed to assist farmers

because Western development experts simply. assum0,that farmers are
male -even in areas where 'Women grow most -of a.1.1 or the food.

See nplienellx l3. p, 124.
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Lack of progress also nya be attributed to the fact That .historically,
the development'establishment has been giale. And despite efforts to
do so,.AID'has not made as much progress as the Agency had planned
in inycorporating women into senior and midlevel policy positions.Wj,:th7,
in AID. -

do not want to imply that many male officials are not also cogni-
nt of women's, desperate struggle for survival in the Third World.
owever, it is only natural. that the "women issue" right now simply

is more salient to women, particularly to those women who want to be.
involved in development because they have studied or had, experience
working with women in the Third World.

For example, °we have a whole new generation of younger women
with degrees in comparative fields, agricultural economics, agronomy,
and rural development and/or with Peace Corps service:

We have an older generation of women with years of experience in
extension work, many of whom have gone far beyond the boundarieS
of conventional home, economics toward creative innovation in rural
development. Both typeS need to be recruited with greater vigor by
this and other development agencies. Our agency and others need to
recruit women with greater vigor.

In short, in terms of the opportunities and potential, our small 'Staff
and budget are inadequate.

I make this statement aware that the Agency positiorr-is--tirat;Trif
course, this is part Of the overall budget and personnel constraints
affecting not only our Agency, but, in .general, the Federal bureaucracy.

I am going to skip to page 19, and in staccato fashio I am going to
tell you, in conclusion, sonic of the things that r office is doing.

First, we are working on the draft Of the congressio_nally mandated
report which is described in detail on page 19. The final report will be
ready by June 30. The report assesses the progress being made by the
Agericy-,arid others in gathering aggregate statistics on women, corn-
piles information on worrien-related projects, -and assesses- the impact
of overall. AID efforts on integratino. women into development.

Let me conclude with a quick resume, picking up, agair the key.

concerns which have run like a. refrain through this testimony. They
are the concerns which grow out of the lives of the "Hernaalindas,'
the poor. women Of the Third World they are the same concerns
underscored by the Congress in the "New Directions" legislation.

The Women in. Development Office has -cho-en a number of well-
defined projects and activities which respond to targets,of opportunity
in several of these priority areas, and which complement and reinforce
Agency efforts.

First, education, training, and research. aspects: Our education and
training' emphases focus strongly on the education and training .of
girls and women in the Third World.

We also need to increase the numberS of women participating in
AID-sponsored training, both overseas and in the.United States.

Second, the education and training priority means educating our-
selves. We have been collecting the scturce Materials and small studies
on women in development which it mine_ the aggregate data, and tell
what is behind it.

We are builiTing up -a sirialIlibfary of infarinati-on-,-and contributing
to development publications, newsletters, social science,' and other
conferences.
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/Educating ourselves also includes the aim of weaving the women. indevelopmen.t .theme into all Agency training.

'Third, education includes support...for small studies to help usunderstand and interpret the meaning of. aggregate data and statisticsbn women. This is all spelled out on pages 22 and
-,Second, work and income, the needs.and- the constraints on -women'swork and access to income.

A bibliographic search of theliterature on the .woman-based house7
hold has just been completed 'for the. Women in Development Office.One of the authors, Dr. Nadia YousSef, is in Paris with Ms: Fraser totalk about her conclusions and' recommendations for going further inthis research area.

We are also interested in all kinds of employment and income-,generating activities for women.
Third, another priority area is health- and nutrition. These questions

touch -again'On the crucial role of women in agriculture and rural de-velopnient.; We need a range of projects to _assist women in those
:regions where they grow-the dotire-gtrrOWTPPlY, and to support theirincreased. participation in cash-cropping. We, also need to reinforcewomen's role 'in marketing.

The WOmen in Development Office recently sponsored a Women. and
Food Conference at the University of Arizona. A series of project

--preposals-alreadY-are'-'beginning to take shape. related to women s rolein food prodution, procesSing, storage, and marketing,
Fourth human reproduction: Our office is particularly interested

in suppm:ting projects and studies Which explore alternative roles. to
motherhood, including the relation of education and income-prodiicing
activities to fertility.

Fifth, labor productivity and technical assistance:- The whOle :-field of household and smal l. farm implement technology, appropriate
technology for women, is of great interest to, us..

_Finally f_ participation: Because we mention this priority last, this
does not mean that we consider -it less important\ than the other con-
'earns mentioned here. Indeed, work with women's organizations might-

: turn out. to be the most developinental of any activity the Agency
would engage in. It is our conviction that developmeht problems will
not be solved by individuals, lmit by groups at the local fevel.

The Women in Development Office intends to move forward vigor-
. ously in the coming .months on several fronts, .collaborating not only
. with women's organizations whowant to develop their own overseasservice programs, but with others who want to work on increasing
awareness of the situation and the proble-ms of women . in the Third
'World:

it-. Rather than' end with .a long summation in what already is a long.statement, I. only ask you to remember - my friend, Hermalinda. She
only asks for the means to work to help herself and her children.

Thank you.
Mr. FRASER. YoU mastered that long statement very nicely.
[Dr. Chaney's prepared statement follows :]
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PRICPAiED STATEMENT :or D. ELBA CIIANEX, DEPUTY COORDINATOR, OFFI OE OF
WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT, BUREAU FOR PROGRAM AND POLICY COORDINATION,
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

My ttame is Elsa Chaney, and I am Deputy Coordinator of the Office

of WoMen in Development at A.I.D. I am .testifying today on behalf

of the Women in Development Office and for the Coordinator, Arvonne

Fraser. ,Unfortunately, she cannot be here today_ because she isat

an international women in development meeting. Tomorrow and Friday;

the Development Assistance Committee of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development in Paris is holding an informal'

meeting on the role of women in development. Representatives from

women in development offices in Canada, Japan. France, Germany,
Switzerland, Sweden-and Auitralia will present papers, and other
countries as well as United Nations organizations are represented.
Mrs. Fraser asked me to convey her regrets and to request that a report

on thait meeting which she will .submit on her return be made a part of the

record of these hearings. We both art grateful for the privilege-of
testifying today.

I have several' attachments, in addition to Mrs. Fraser's report, that
I should like to submit with my rema-rks. With the Commitires' permission.
my oral statement will be an abdridged version of a longer statement.

fl
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The Honorable Chairmen. , Members

Gentlemen:

14

of the Committees, j_adies and

During the pastseveral years, there has been a growing
concurrence in the development community, among acaclemics associated
with development, and in the U.S. Congress, that U.S. bilateral
assistance should,be directed towards fostering equitable growth and the

t.alleviation of poverty in the Third World. Under the 6. New. Directions"
mandate, the Agency fOr International Development has been attempting to

turn its programs, projects and activities towards assisting the world's
poor majority..

A ,letter from your Committees to A.I .D. Administrator John j.
Gilligan asked us fia do four things today. First, to explore the implications
for wornen---in-development-of -the "New:-D-i-rec-t-fons** taancia.ze . rFthJts

connection, we have been asked to comment on whether the worn-e'n in devel-
.opment idea is a.product of American feminism and towhat extent its export

o might be "Imperialistic" and thus offensive to host governments. Seeond, we
- have been 'asked to assess how and why past foreign aid policies have, at

times., had negative 'or at best neutral reSults. Third, ,we are invited
to outline what the Women in Development Office is accomplishing in a
positive sense...and finally, to make some proposals for sti-erigthenfrig
women in development programs and projects in the Agencyr!for International

-Development.

In relation to the "New Directions" mandate. perhaps the most"
-obviousbfact to underscore is tbat women are not just a simalt "target group,"
but one-half the people in the developing world, and,more..than one-half of the

IP
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poor majority. Yet., as A.I..D. AdminisiratOr John J. Gilligan recent.l2,

obsirved. the role of women in development has been largely neglected.

This is' so evep though women everywhere are intimately involved in the

production d'nd distribution networks ppwhich supply their own awl their

families'basic human n,eeds.,:. As governor Gilligan also poinrs, 4t in the
,

same .wie address. "it may well be .-omen, not men, who wilt be the. cisive force

in seeing to it, that the world's pbor have enough to eat, drink .clean water.

eat nourishing focid, live to adulthood and become literate.': it /should like

to ask that this address be made-part of the record.]
Rather than simply recite what women-already contribute to their

society's basic needs and how they can be assisted to contribute more, I
shOuld like to talk about my friend, Hermalinda. I wish that this courageous

woman who Nver complained or asked me for anything could be here to

testify in--my place. H-er r4T-4-"h1em s and her iaU to

development touch upon the situation of all women of the poor majority.

Hermalinda, is a dorn tic servant in Peru, part of the gt-eat wave of
rural migrants not only flooding pto the metropoli of their own countries

. in the past .25 years --- but crossing international boundaries. Peruvians
and Bolivians go in large numbers not only to Lima and ka Paz, but to Los
Angles acid San Francisco. 'One million Colombian peasants have crossed the

-

long. permeable border'between their country and Venezuela. and an
estimated 300,000 Colombians have settled in the greater New York City area,
50,000 in Chicago as well as smaller groups in such unexpected places as Central
Falls, Rhode Island and El Paso, Texas. Hermalinda is one of millions of the
world's rural poor on the move -- looking for work, looking for education,
looking for a better life.

to

-1 0
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1 met Hermalinda in a church_ yard in earl)! 1975 when 1 was in

Peru doing a study of poor women domestic servants , street sellers,
market women and factory workers. Most of them were migi-ants. A large
percentage were the principal providers for their households there
was no adult male present. Often their children worked. Estimates are

that one-third of households in the developing world are headed by women
alOne, as men migrate from the rural areas in search of jobs in mines,
plantations, oil fields and cities or as women themselves leave the c-ountryside.
A. study of migrants to Lima by John Macisco, a sociologist, shows that one-
quarter-of the women 35 years of age or older in his sample came to Lima
without husbands but with one or more children.

Hermalinda came hoping the church's day care center would take
'Pablo Bernaldo, her youngest child. But therewas no room. I went home
with Hermalinda climbing up the sandy hillside to a reed hut without a
roof. The house was a. half-hour's hike from the highway to Ciudad de Dios,
"City of God," abarriada (marginal seitlemend near Lima. There is irony. .

in the name 7- Ciudad de Dios has not a single blade of grass, a tree or a
flower.' All is sand.

We talked that day and many times afterwards.' Hermalinda had three
children; all by the-same father who also has another family and dbe5 not live
with hei.. She gets up at 5 a.m. -- her patrons gave her a transistor radio
to hear the time to set out on her one-hour bus journey,to a beautiful'-

suburb of Lima, Monterrico, where she earns the equivalent. of a dollar a day.
There is more irony here: "Monterrico" means literally "Rich Mountain."

OP,

.4*
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Hermalirida has no clock, norefrigerator, only one bed, a rickety

table, a couple of chairs and a two-burner kerosene stove. There is no

electricity. The iunt de vecinos [neighborhood association) is collecting

quotas- for the installation electric -lines (the Lima Light and Power

Company only supplies the electricity), but Hermalinda neither has time

to get to the meetings nor moneyfor herassessinent. She belongs_to no

organizations or associations.
Hermalinda dresses herself and gets Carlos, her / year-old.

ready for school. She must leave-Pablo, the .18-month old sickly son; in'.

the care of Sonia, the eldest of her children. She and Carlos wash from water
out of-a barrel, delivered weekly at a castle-7 soles (aboat 25 cents). The
family drinks the barrel water and washes theclothes from the same supply.
There are no sanitary facilities of any kind. I leave it,..t; your iniagination
what this means when l're41 you that thousands of people live in Ciudad

Dios-
Sohia was nines years old when I first met her mother. She was repeating

first grade for the third time, because she had to stay Out of school to care for
her youngest brothel... Hermalinda would lock them in the reed but because
"there are evil men around the barriada." It always struck me that reed was
not much protection for a young girl. Hermalinda does not get back home until
8 or 9 o'clock at night. She told me once that as she runs after her tiatrona's
children,-"I often see-in my mind my -own house burning up, and Sonia and the
baby locked inside."

Sonia is bright,, alert. I was with. the lam ly when the little brother

Pablo sickened and died of malnutrition and dehydration. Even though it was

,r
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sad, Hettnalinda knew Pablo had been ill too long ever .to be normal.'
Besides, his death meant that Sonia could go back to school. A dekih of-
a young child, in any'case, is no novelty. When we buried Pablo in a
sandy grave ertrt)i nearby_hillside he was justrcine'of three or four who had".
died in-the immediate neighborhood within a.mOnth or two.

1"' . .The father of Hernilinda's family' is not a bad man. He comes to
help when he can. But a casual construction laborer does not have much
money to_stretch between two'farnilies. During several months' after\he fell
from.a'scaffold he had no money elther'for his regular compairer.a (comnion.
law wife] and five children, or for.liermalinda:

go

IL

After Pablo's death, Hernealinda determ'ined to have no more
children in order to give Sokii and Carlos' more chance.4' in the past;
she useAcontrareptives--- 't.lilonly maid in my fifty case studies of
domestic servant-mothers to,bave One so. But a month's supply of pills
co the equivalent of $1,,69'. Still, Hermalinda and 'others would Limit their

. ,

families if hey couldild be sure 't'hey' did not need children to earn cash or to
ro vide C r their parents iri their old age and if they had safe and reliableCP--

contraceptives they could afford.
The last time I saw Hermalinda on a return visit to' Peru 18 months

ago, Sonia was still in school. But Hermalinda has been obliged. to find
Sonia:a/job -7 also as a domestic servant. There is'some hope Sonia.
works- mornings and uses part of her small earnings (the equivalent of $10

Alpmonth) for her school expen Thus Hermalinda'has solved Sonia's
educational problem, but the solution is an' individual one, not a change in the
-'structures Or'a society and econom which -force ten-year old girl to go to work.'
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:Would Herrnalinda haVe been better off had she remained in A_yacuclio,

her province, two days and two night journey..y bus and one day by
Horseback? There until she was. nine years old, she and her-_mother hAT

a- large./ sh growing arfd -processing the food. ,They -spent many-Arduous

hourS i grindiO, storing and curing. 'According to -the season, Hernialinda',s
. -

day. included a :stint of.hoeing; planting-,- Weeding, cultivating and harvesting
. .She and her mother walked several miles every day to carry water.' j3,ut

HermaIinda had no choice. Her parents could not afford-to buy her-notebooks
and schoOlsupplies so at the age of nine shelwent off to Lima with an aunt

' in order to work as-a domestic servant "and to see if I could continue
studying and working She _took the only road open to her ----ffie one to
the city.oButShe_never kot beyondthird grade.

[.At this point,,I :would 'like to introduce into the record two article's

themselves or their families. Neither they nor their partners have safe and
Cheap contraceptives. They have no time to organize themselves because

1on -women in other world areas:. one on women in India by Hentiert .Rowen,

-the- Washington Post; December 4, -1977, and an article dn. MexiCO's women..
A ?and children by Alan Riding; The New York!.tTimes, March 6, 1977. i

. ;1',14'. ,..In Her-rnalinda's story we have--toqiiiid upon the key themes .in the
- , t

lives of most poor women in-the Third World Ak-lhey,.,5truggle to supply ..,,
k

',', 1.; -,r . r +

iji , ".their family's basic human needs,. Whether theSrahre in the rural areas_or
l 1 ''. .,I 7..-,,1

the urban slums, their incomes, and workopEiOtuilities lag behind 'those of.!
. .

men 7.; although in absolute terms, males do nothave many options etther;.1 If
there has to be a choice, boys-are given the chaitce. at eduFation; the gap

; I ,

between literate women and,'Itien in the developing world has widened in the,past-,

.1,..,..7, . , .decade. Women do not ha*'a1,e.cess to adequate nutrition and health care 'for either
.

.
.

ti
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all theiriintrgy',ipes into solving them-ore immediate problem: 4111-M3 .

children oeaLtoday? Often they face their, struggle alone without a
.

maIe: cotfiptSn4op. And in the face `of inadequate changes in the social
.;

and ect:notiiie structures the Cycle is'repeated-. Hermalinda,.-now 29,
,

,.became *domestic servant at 9 year -s old Sonia., her daughter, has

iri her -foOt4teps -at 10:

,',The key words are education Old training, work and income,,.., .

. , .

bcalth and nutrition, hurnan.reproduction. labor productivik, participation.,

, .......
...- .

These key words illuitrate.hciw Third World women are.already invorited in
,. ..:,

-sectors which the Congress-wishes U.S .%dev lopment assistance to

- address .. 'The imperative to integrauwwomen into t e development process
a.turns out to be not2a-product of American feminism, as some have iMplied,-

butgrckws organically. t:cif thesituatickri of poor women and the needs of

development. The every, tivities of the world's poor women intersectr..
With a basic human reeds approach.

_As economist Ester Boserup-puts it. ^

To integrate_Women in the development process
is of vital Importance for the :chances of economic.
success. N"Ot otiIy.doeS the,oVer-elL development
effort suffer if the pOtentials of. the female labor force
are neglected, buiwomeni children end family lifeas-
al+4101e are subjected to unecessary strain and stress.

. Since the productive use ofhuman resources, male
and female; is the key factor in devefopment,"much more
attention should be given to the role women play --- and the
role women-Could be playing in development
[Integration Of -Women.in Development: Why, When.. How,
U. N DAD., 1975].

This isnot to imply. that. there has not been a .tremendous upsitige

' of support worldwide for the incorpOration of 1.4ome,was full partners and

2
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.!,-.ilhd-beneficiaries of development, tong resolutions passed at
Na;i6nea Wornen''s Conference! laisi 3161e.efaber in Houston. [1 should

`li,ite-to-make:ar,iii of these .reSolutionS pit-rt,Of the tecccrt1.3 Not o..ly

iS-theria aa_:growiiyg cons uenvy for the incorporation of women' in

development; Ott
. ,

-the-;15. ,,,hut-the.realization of .wiitnen's potential
,f

is

;growing .i[t;;ihe dOnor copm unity -aCtarge,, evidenced by the proliferation

jworsen in development effiCes, ei5Mmitiees4, :training centers and programs,
_initiated- by 'national gOvernmentS7(in both the developed and developing

. ...
world);., the 1.I .-,14::- system' and..-its regionar.a.rrns , the Europ an Economic

.....-._. -

Community and' the 0:-E-:C-:i-i.: peiTtate--i;OlUtitiry q
. .- . ..- ...

and the like. 'A-1....4- ,._.an claiM ath-odes1 share:of c
..;,' .- , -C

-. . -

church groap,s,t
een first

ait such an effOrt,-a'nd in-having Rechaps-set,an-ex for other.

S. follow:.
--;

-Women in tievelopme-nt_Office was organized- in t9-74. re ondiv:to! an JP,_' . . .,
:atnendment- the'pr-diriOus year {'Section 113., the "Percy, Ainendrr. that,U . .

14r

oreigrs assistance "be "adrninitered° so as to give TI-rticular _atte :tion t o t i;613Seil.-°-4.-
-

.
,

.

, -projectsograms and a'cti:vit-ies, which tend to-.integrate-wome
. .

; pr,
1=3 ' .7 : ''''' '-'3 : .
-,r - . .

c omieS of develo ngcountries; thus improving their st s and assisting the-
.

g
into the national-

1 development effort."
. .

AlOng with.theA.torldwide interest in the integrat-ion Of women in
. .

,s.

-.development goes a muting of the: fear' that too n-_uch attention to women's

Status might he offensive to host governments-in certain countries where
legal orreligious proscriptions limit women's activities. -Dr. Mae Rihani,
just returned from a U.N.D.P. Mission to seven Arab countrieS, rep6rts
much interest everywhere in improving wemen'S position.

.



---... js: . 'T : - .
'14I '',\,' cieties in the developing world quite rightly want to preserVe-

.

e,
Tr-r 3 . . .

- theirOtiveultural va lues; sometimes the tradeoffs between development
_ . A . . .

Vaina and loss in traditions is Slii difficult ,to taalance that countries are+.
: -: .....:..j:..--f.' . .= . .

tempted to turn their ba-cks on modernizaTiCirCaltogethr.
e , . .

- 13

Yetonce having chosen develOpriCettt.,".nwcieznitAtiion, national

liberation, or whatever the 1C4-Zr.ers'Ch:oose to call it, naticzns.capriOt .

at ,.. : ...

escape the. fact that:theiPSocietieS change in.fund'am tal '1.4.---,; -.In the

ill's will be ;even- rn:dre!.,- 17
lorig-rup, c-9E :t.4.1.4.4-&:-,46d-i114;Cintfy *

seriausly.torn r if-thg ma part of s- iety attempts-to enter, the
__;.

- .. .

.20th century4le- An + of--the-..wom live under. the restrictionS-cif-
. ..... ..the previous era. It---ftris not' y educated men who do not sranA "ignora.nr -,. , -

'':\ . . .village women" for wives...for that is how they come to perceiVe them.
A 11-..W. study docunients the same problem even aritong relatively uneducated

migrant workers who reject their traditionawives aftezerf brief stays
away from their villages.

Moreover, experience has shown that women in even' the most
"baCkward" (to our way- of thinking) areas are ready to make progress. .
Everywhere ther are women leaders shrewd enough to make changes
without offending their own cultural norms. It .is often simply a question
of consulting them and letting them guide us in helping them go where they
wish to be - In such situations, women experts and consultants, women

*survey designers and project managers, and women researchers have
obvious'akivantages. In this connection, the Office of Women in Development
hope s to have a full-time WAraen in.Development officer in each

geographic and centi-al btfreau, as well as persons with women in-development
as a major concern in each A .I.D . mission. We also need women in

26
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development experti and technicians to serve 1
on A .1.D. design teams.

Women and Development: Why Not Mifre Progress?

Concern with women in development .Siiitfireed chiefly in the 1970's;

if a-beginning could be- assigned to a procexsy, Which has arisen spontaneously

and simultaneously in many parts of the world; it would probably be the
'OW

publics n of Ester Boserup's Women and Economic Development in 1970.

Progress, measured in absClute terms, has been modest. apmetimes the

effects-of development ctri women have been negative'. sometimes women have been

simply left aside in development projects which have neither improved

their status nor harmed it they have simply been irrelevant.
For example. oftent-imes as industries modernize and more

sophisticated machinery replaces the labor-intensive methods of early manufacture
in textiles,' leather and softgoods, women who were first hired are eased out.

The same thing-happens in rural areas where tractors, cultivators, harvesters
and other large farm implements are introduced. In much of the developing

world. recent labor force surveys show relative drops in the numberS of

women employed in the-industrial manufacturing sector, while there are 'relative
increases- in numbers of women the casual or informal labor market where jobs carry

little security and pay low wages..
Many women in the developing world -- particularly migrant women

find employment in the traditional urban labor sector as domestic servants,
street sellers, market women, prostitutes and. in Asia, as casual construction

.

workerS. Studies show -that women not only start out in a narrow range of low-
.

paid; low-prestige jobs, but they tend toremain there. Male migrants have
-.

more job opportunities, and they have greater job mobility. Indeed. recent
studies show that because of the scarcity of jobs in the' capital-intensive modern

L.



industrial sector, men compete for:the best jobs j.n 'the traditional Labor.
....-

market, putting even more pressure on the women to move down the scale
.. . _...), -F.. .

in the competition for casual employment. i-

P
;".t

While many women are migrating to the cities indeedf, in some

age groups, female migrants now outnumber males, reversing earlier
. . .trends -- most poor women li ve in rural areas. Here they also, often

.

experience the negative aspects of development. For example, as niany doCUments
.. . .

And international conferences have nOw- pointed out, Iwomen often do'not
... ,

benefit from projects designed to assist farmers because Western development.. :: . .

experts simply assume that- farmers are male even in areas where women grow most
P.. .. ..

or all of the food. Women often are bat-red from ow ing or inheriting land,

obtaining credit or'receiving agricultural inpUts f om evelopment progra ms.
Even when they are left behind on the family plot asilheir en-migrate, women ...

- may find their situation difficult because control over economic resources and
g. 0°.-land will be left in the hands of the male relatives who do not migrate.

v

Off

Lack of progress also May be 'attributed to the fact that historically tl ed,..bot

development "establishment" has been mgle and despite efforts to do so, X.I.D., i
has not made asmuch progress as the Agency had planned in incorporating women into
senior, and rridlevelpolicy Ations within A. r . D. There is no need to dwell
upon the constraints our and ether Agencies face-in terms of Civil Service

..,-

Regulations and Age cy reorganization link.d.to a hiring freeze. Both
-women and minoriti s have suffered. Nevertheless, thi.elbtertainly is an area
in which the Agency has honestly admitted that more progress should be made.

Web do.,not wish to.if feri that all women officials necessarily are
.conscious of women's situa on and the needs in the developing world nor that

I
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many male officials are not fully cognizant of women's desperate struggle-

for survival in the Third World. However, it is only natural that the

"women issue" at. this stage simply is more sSlientio women', particularly

to those women who want to be involved in development because they have
-

studied or had experience working with women in the Third World., We

have a new generation of younger women with degrees in comparative fields,

agricultkiral economics, agronomy and rural development and/or with
PeaCe Corps service. We have an older generation of women with years of
experience ir. extension work,. many of whom have gone far beyond the boundaries

of conventional home economics toward crtive" innovation in rural deVelopment.

Both types need to be,recruited with greater vigor by this and other development

agencies. 41111

It would be less than fair to suggest that this situation exists only
at AA .D. Indeed, in comparison to many other agencies', in relative terms the

Agency has been-generous in is support for '.omen in I evelppment efforts;

providing a small staff and budget for a Women in Developm entOffice and support
.

for a range of innovative and promising projects and prograins in its various.
bureaux. Later on this year, the Women in Development CftiCe will be.

describing these efforts in a special report mandated by an amendment: (Section
1080i) to Section 113 of the International. Development and Food Assistance Act

of 1977. Our recent move to the Bureau of Program and, Policy 'Coordination is
r

promising, and we have found there, in general, open minds, genuine interest,
and even enthusiasm for women in development.. We are_optimistic_ about the

prospects,for having input where Agency policy is made so that women in de-

vetopmeht becomes a central policy and program concern, rather than having a

vaisce only at the review stage when projects are already designed. Yet in terms 4

I
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of the opportunities and potential, our small staff and budget are inadequafe.

This is, of course, part of the:overall budget and personnel constraints not
only affecting our Agency but general.in the Federal bureaucracy.

We tarn now to the final section of this testimony: what we are doing anti.

how programs and projects related to women in development could be strength-
:

ened.

',Women. in Development at A.I .D.

The aim of the Agency's women in development programs and of the
Office of Women in Development --.is to:essist an alleviating the poverty of

-.Pr

the "Hermalindas: of theThird World and in breaking poverty's vicious cy-
cle. Ms. Fraser and our office Provide policy. prtd program guidance,

assisein formulating' Agency strate

research, and diaseminate informatiOn
We should underscore, however,

upon helping 1./omen to help themselves

ew Agency progress, support
on the role of women in development.

that - our strategies are based
A "turn" towards a basic human

needs. approach does not imply a gigantic welfare program on a world scale.

Built into the basic human needs concept as we understand it is the idea
that development assistance should help the poc -r by increasing capacity

through learning and training; fostering labor-intensive economic. activities
to provide more income-earning opportunities; increasing productivity .

through the introduction of appropriate technology, credit and oth.e.k inputs;
imptoving health and nutrition.;o that people have the energy to work;

giving people control over their reproduction, and preparing people for
4.greater participation in organizations and associations so they can control

the resources and decisions affecting their lives.

Of
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The key words, once again. are education and training. income and
work, health and nutrition, .technical assistance. human reproduction, labor

1-

roductivit
There are,,however, no neat formulae for. translating these concerns

into participatory programs and projects for women. Every country and

region indeed, every village and community must find its own way.

This means that policy on wcmen in development rri.tist be flexible, adapting

to local situations as they currently, exist, identifying opportunities for

constructive .change making allowances for inevitable miscalculations.

taking both a short and a long term view.
In some societies; for example, the teaching of sewing, handicrafts, S

child care and nutrition may be assigning women tc the home and sek-segre-

gating economic activity (or, as Adrienne Germain, an officer at the' Ford

and

Foundation has suggested, reenforcing.mothering roles even where agencies
and governments are concerned about reducing population growth>. In other
societies, these activities may be important steps in overall development.

There has been a good deal of debate on this point: whether all develop-;1'
ment programs should be "women- inclusive," that is, automatically include
include women as one -half the target population. or whether there should be

some "women-specific",projects where women are the primary, although

not necessarily the exclusive, participants and beneficiaries. For example,
a program to increase women's cash-earning opportunities or to give women

credit ob.viously, benefits their families, too.

We believe the argument is an artificial one. In the long fun, there
appears to be fundamentai agreement among most of .the development

community that the end goal must be full incorporation of women as equal.

."'



partner's at each level of the development process: in overall poliCymaking,
in project design and implementation, and as beneficiariesof development.'

:This includes the-incorporation of local women in the, deirelciping counties

.

at each step.
However, unless a sigtiificant number of -women-specific projects

are included in the total program, we fall into what we call irr our office
the "women walk on roade'syndrome.4.That is, some developers claim projects
to build roads are women's projects because. women, aftei- all, walk on the
roads. 1t 'is not that simple. Certainly most of those who favor giving a
special impetus to. women's progrIms and. projects have; no desire to foster

.or reinforce theySimply recognize what experience has taught .
us. Women are overlooked if their need- to catch up -- educationally,
economically, politically --is not explicitly_ addressed.

Once agOn, we do' not believe there.are formulaA we will need ti) move

ahead on several Cracks. Every - project should be designed to include women.
The "impact Zement" the requirement that each project and activity be examined
in terms of its effects on women -- can be, but often is not, an indication
that consideration of women has been a major factor in designing the project.
Unfortunately, such a statement often is added on .as an afterthought. Indeed,

sometimes it is simply "boilerplate," lifted. from. another project paper.
Thus other strategies become necessary. These include the women-only

or Women-Specific projects already discussed; and the add-on or women's
A

component in a larger project. For example, in agricultural projects, -we may
look at women's role in food production of in cash cropping, and deirise women's
women's components to m ke sure that women who raise food are not displaced;
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that they benefit from training programs n their countries and in the U.S.;.
. .

that extension workers deal with women as well as men, and.that.appropriate
(echnology, agricultural inputs and .credit also reach women.

Still another possibility is the integrated project. This goal is
now largely'a.dream, nota,a reality. We do not believe weknow, enough

in most places to put" together a large, integrated development project
much less one which takes into account what women do in the region and how .their
situation oan,be improved in several interrelated areas of life and.activity. These
projects.' take a long time to design and a long time to carry out. They require
intimate and extensive knowledge of all the factors involved in the 'community and
the delineation of a set of goals 'and criteria for evaluation.

Does this mean that women in development projects are, by
implication, small projects? Yes, in the sense that they often involve small
amounts Of money, are labor intensive and are carried out at the village level.
No, in the sense that a large number of small project.s can add up to a large
project, making them more economic to administer. For example, a credit
project in Upper Volta in our Africa Bureau the one Mrs. Fraser
currently is presenting with its manager, Dr. Carolyn B s at the 0.E.0 .13%
meeting in 60 small projects in 60 villag volving dans of $2,000 to
$4,000 for projects which village women's organt ations have themselves

RV'

identified as important to them; a farm-to-market cart; an electric grinding
.

mill; inputs for communal gardens and fields. [I would like to' add a 2-page
description of this project-to the record.]

This kind of project illustrates what we have been told y Thirdi
,.,

World women themselves who have participated in two recent consultations
sponsored by our Women iC Development office. (Reports on these meetings

29,..438 0 - -713 - 3
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with Third World Women one at licu'3ston on women's .organizations and women's

education, and .a second at the University of Arizona on women and food
- will.soon be available..) They say that what women,need and want is assistance

in.putting together small projects, getting the project proposals written
, - - ....._

. . .(this is supposed to be getting easier), getting them funded, and getting the-
tqchnical assistance to help carry them out. "We know what our needs are,"
is the refrain. "But we lack just a few hundred or a few thousand dolraIrs tor
technical assistance, for training, for organizational work, for a vehicle

-4 to make-our projects work. Often women do not want a gift, but a loan.

S.

72,
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Strengthening Women in Development Programs

Last year an amendment (Section 108[b]) was added to Section

lla of the InternAional Development and Food Assistance Act, requiring

the President to submit, within one year (by August 3, 1978) "a de-

tt217, report on the impact of U.S. development assistance on the in-

tegration of women in the developing economies of recipient countries.
.-.

The report is intended to provide Congress With comprehensive informa-
,

tion with which it can more adequately review and evaluate A.I.D.'s

efforts and plans to implement the revised Section 113."

The reportis required to include detailed information in

.three broad categories:

1 an evaluation of progress toward developing an adequate data
.,, base on the role of women in the national economies of reci-

pient cauiitries;

2--a Comprehensive- description of programs, projects and activi-
ties.undertaken or .anticipated by A.I.D. in its efforts to
carry out the provisions of Section 113, and

.
.

3!--a thorough evaluation of the effectiveness. of these effrts,
including (but not limited to)impact on the incomes, produc-
tivity.and. literacy of women, and the level or extent of their
participation in the development process...

The Women in Development Office is w on a draft of this . .

report;.the final will be ready by June 30. The re rt assesses the

progress being made by the AgenCy and' others in gathe ing aggregate,`

statistics on women's migratory statusandthe incidence of women as
,t- ...

principal providers("female-headed households"); their partiqipation

illiim

in'productive work; women's incomes;
mW°

literacy and numeracy; fe
-

.

male fertility; and the level and extent of their involvement in the

development process. As well,-the report evaluates information

gathered by'anthropologists and others carrying out small, pointed
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studies on women in developing countries.

The Women in Development Office is using the report to Congress

as an opportunity also to make some progress in data collection. Three

sessions on social indicators related to women have been aimed-at

identifying key.indicators on women's status and ecOnomic,productivity

and to get the statistics into the Agency's data systems: The Office
sei

is'working'wl:ththe Population Office's project to strengthen the

-capabititioS of. national statistical personnel in developing countries
_

.

.and to see.that:more.information on women is. collected and reported in

the 1980-85 censuses.'
A,

The Women in Development. Office- also is working with the Agency

ge r hic and other bureaux and missions in compiling women - relatedo e-RA

projects. Thereportalso will describe the Women in Development

Office's own;projects and programs.': Finsilly, the rbport will assess

the impact of overall A.X.D. efforts on integrating women into develop-

- ,
ment.

I should like to conclude-with. a resume of our women in develop-7-

ment programs, picking up again the key conc/trns.which have run like a

refrain through this testimony. They are the concerns which grow .out

of the lives of the."Hermalindas," the poor women of the Third World;

they are the sam4<ncerns underscored by the Congress iii the "New

4
airections'.! legislation. The Women in Development Office has chosen

a number of well- defined projcts and activities which respond to targets

-,ef-opportunity in these priority areas and which complement and rein-'

.

force A ency.efforts.

-Education, TraininK.and-Research.. This priority has several

-,
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aspects. First, our education and tr &ining emphases focui strongly

on the education and training of girls and women in the Third World..

We do not mean building schools only, althougt. comiletion of a women's,
.

dormitory in Afghanistan' will mean that women who could not have, en-

rolled in the university' soon will'be able to do so. We do mean help-

ing nations and.00mmunites solve the multiple.problemsof illiteracy

and ignornancq through providing information and technical assistance

both for formal arid non-formal education; helping with relevant and

4
useful instruction. materials; figuring out ways to extend primary edu-

cation toremote rural .areas,for b

.
that girls. enroll and stay in s h

M

girls and boys, and to make sure
'

As 'Kathleen Newland has pointed

out,'the classroom- for many wo n is the only context in which they

can achieve .a sense ofIgarth and identity that does not come from their

roles as wives or others, or daughters;

Education confers status inAts own right, and may also give a
woman access to prestigious activities that rival-childbearing
in their ability` -to secure an approved place in her social uni-
verse. In an Indonesian village recently a young woman with
only one child [as'selected by the village-women despite her
youth and inexperience] as head:of.the local'-womaa's organiza-
tion in'a community whqre 'adVan'ced. age and high fertility weite
revered,, because she teas the'most::highly educated among them:-
This particular woman seemed to-have circumvegtid the large-
family route to a position of rspspect in her community ("Women
and Population Growth: ChoIce Beyond Childbearing,"'Worldwatch
Institute, 197:71.

We also need to increase,the numbers.of:women participating in

A.I.D. sponsored training, fioth overseas and in the U.S. If we had

funds; we would extent this concern to programs designed to reach the

foreign student woman with women-in develogment concepts and goals.

OVerseas women are coming in lasing numbers toll.S. campuses, and

..they -are future leaders of 'their own countries.-
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Second, the eduCation and training priority means educating

ourselves. We have been collecting the source materials and small stu
dies on women in development for dissemination to A.I.D. missions,

private voluntary outanizations and other domestic and international

groups interested in the women inevelopment issue. We are building

up a small library of information useful in issue iaentification and

project design, as well as attempting.to introduce women in develop

ment concerns through contributing to development. publications, news
letters, social scjence and other conferences; and - through

pgrticipation in various international meetings which focus the world's

attention on crucial problems. For example, Ms. Fraser and I regularly

participate in workshops and meetings such as (during the winter/spring

of 1977-78) the International Studies Association, the Rural American

Women Conference, the National Women's Conference in Houston, the

Alternatives to Growth/Club'of Rome meetings; the. Latin American Stu-

diesdies Associatio, the Co cil on Foreign Relation's Study Group on
...

'International Migration, as well-as lectUres.at universities including

Iowa at-Ames, New Mexico4at.Albuquerque, Massachusetts at Abiherst,

Minnesota, Cornell, Tulane, Texas Tech and. Northwestern. A Women in

_Development exhibit has been shown at the Women's.Conference.in Houston,
. ,

at the International' Development Conference in Washington, .D.C., and

.,as part of "Ethnic Heritage Week" by the U.S. Office of-Education. 'It
- _

now is slated to be shown at severall area shopping malls to inform the

general public about. womem's situation' in the Third World and to help

builds constituence of persona interested and'concerned aboUt_foreign

aid. We should like to construct other exhibits -- one td raise con
r

sCiousness on-the lives of ybung women and girls across the world for

iii
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e'U.N. Year of the Child in 1979. A publication resin 'ins. from inter-
' F"

ewe conducted by Perdita Huston of women. in six Third.Wi4ld countries

11 be pub3shed shortly by the Overseas IThvelopment Council.

Educating ourselves also includes weaving. the wo n in develop-

snt the into all Agency training. We could do mUch7m re,in informing

ashington and mission staffs on women in development Clacepts through

rtcorporating women.in development. elements inthe.regular-Agenoy

raining programs.

Third, education includes support for small studies to help'us

nderstand and.,interpretithe meaning of aggregate data and statistics.

n women. Most Of what we know about women, until now,.has come either

prom cellaus data or as a by- product of population and labor market .

ma-greys. Knowledge of local traditions, laws and economic conditions

OF women is .necessary to 'design programs and projects,.
t

In this connection,' the Women in Development Office has_spon-
,

sored.two meetings (and has several others planned) .bringing together

university researchers, both Third World and U4.degielopment experts
,

_

and others in order to identify:the maps in existing research, to

exchange informationon how to -make research more relevant. for project

planning, and to coordinate reserach efforts in order to.avoid duplica-

tion.: Such studies should be carried out by local researchers where
_

possible, and opportunities to exchange by region as well'as interns-

tionallY are needed- These exchanges need.not alWays be through con-

.
_

ferCnCes; we are interested in finding ways to retrieve and store the

studies already done (many are valuable, but remain unpublished); de-
.

velop rosters of possible researchers and project consultants,: and put

those engaged in action-oriented research in touch through' newsletters.

3
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Some of the kinds of micro.studies we already have undtrway

or hope to encourage deal with the .effects of migration on families
(-1)

o

and the extent and impa of the woman-based household'in developing

economies; on the constraintron education of girls in.developing

countries, a project intended for 1979 Year of the Child;-atudy

of the correlationbetween formal and non- formal education,and women's

participation in development% in the labor force and in government;

a project on the legal rights and obligations of women, particularly in

4elation'to-their economic participation and control over resources

and money, access to credit, and rights to inherit ansPhoidjand.

Such information is critical in cases where land reform schemes may

intentionally deprive women who have usage rightsliut not title to

Commiinal. linds. A three-country study to develop ,a methodology for

identifying the roles and responsibilities of'1;ural women Kenya,
.

Nicaragua ind*Indonesia,-which might be replicated by A.X.D, missions-.

is 'nearing completion. Suggestions' for more adequate data collection

are expected from this study.

-Work and InCome, .'Women in Poverty" is the general title of two work-
0

ing.cooferencesplanned this year and desfgned to identify the neecth

and constraints on women's work and access to income. These efforts
4

are sponsored jointly by our office and the,Policy Development and

-*Analysis Office of the Agency; -A bibliographic search of the liters-

ture on themoman-LbasCd household has just been completed.for.the Women

er. wee

i 14;elopment Office; one of the author , Youssef, is in
!Paris with Ms.: Fraser to talk'abouther noltisiOns and recommenations'

for going -further:.in'thi research 'area. We intend to issue_sho;tYy a.

40
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requesfor proposals based on the research priorities identified-in

this study..

-We also are interested in supporting research and pilot projects

oriemp4myment and income-generating activities for women- There'are

several small Agency projects in Asia and Africa to teach-women vege-

%table gardening,. automotive maintenance and carpentry, as- well. as more

tz;aditional "feminine" skills, and our office hopes to encour4ge many.

more initiatives along these lines.

-Health and Nutrition. These questions.touch again-on the crucial role

of women in agriculture and rural development. Wei,need a range of pro-
.

jects to_assist women in those regions where they grow the domestic

food supply aid to support their_increased participation in cash-cropping.

Sometime* women already, participate in the latter. activity, but are

forced oat when the crops enter- international commodity exchange since

P
A

exporters and international financial institutions' are not used to

della/ins with women. We also need to reenforce women's role in market-

/ ./"N

lag. In many world areas, women form an efficient network for distri-

buting fresh prg4uce, and-sometimes efforts to "rationalize"such dis-
:

tributioa'results only in the. women being left out and more centralized

marketing systems delivering' less --than-fresh produce to the consumer.

A Few studies of peasant women farmers have been carried out,

several commissioned by the Agency in Peru, Nigeria and Kenya. Others

are needed.

The Women in Development Office recently sponsored a Women and

Food Confeienoe at the University of Arizona which included Title XII

Iepresentatives, A.I.D. mission and Washington personnel; food, nutrition



-and,development experts, and Third World women, officials and students
1

(49 of the latter-of the 250 'in attendance). A series 41111011§It pro-

posals already are beginniniuto take shape related to women's role in

food production, processing, storage and marketing.

We.eaiso need, in connection with the general questions of food

and nutrition, to coecentrate much more on the health problems of

women. Generally the poor do not have good health -- and women have

poCrer health partly because they have dual health needs: general health

as individuals and reproductive health needs. Ula Olin of the United

Nations Development Program, recently returned from an observation trip

to the Near East, observed that in much of the world women.are mal-

. hourished, anemic and tubercular -- their health needs are a major prob-

lem not now being addressed. Since women almost always are the health

cafe providers in their own families, information and'access to simple

health-care is a necessity for women. We need more midwivesind

family planning workers trained in general health education and care.

The 1979 U.N./F.A.O. Conference on Agriculture and Rural De-
-

.velopment will be anoterum in which we _hope ta "underscore, once
) ;

again, women's contributfon.to-agriculture and the related questions

of nutrition,. food. and health.

-Human Reproduction. We are interested in. supporting projeots and.stu-
.

-dies which eXpl6Xe alternalve roles to motherhood,' including the rela-

tion of education and income-producing activities to fertility. Other

aspects are the questions of maternal and child health ac these relate

to women's decisoil to limit their families when they know they have

healthy children who will grow to adulthood. In tic. connection., the.

Women'in Developmerit Office is encouraged by i3 small projects funded

we-
c
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by the A.I.D. Population Office to explore determinants of fertility

beyond the "availability" variable, as well as prOjecis on alterna-

tive roles for women being carried out by the women's divisions of

International Planned Parenthood and Pathfinder Fund.
f

. -

-Labor Productivity and Technical Assistance. The field of household

and small farm implement technology is one which is important, and

there are several projects in the Agency which we hope may be expanded.

In Upper Volta and Haiti, A.I.D. i experimenting-with small grinding

mills, cookers, ovens and pumps powered by the sun. Such resource='

saving,. productivity-increasing "appropriate technology" for women is

of great interest to'us, add. we hope inthe.fUture to encourage more

projects to develop and distribute the kinds of intermediate technology

whiCh can lighten women!.s burden.

There also is need to emphasize the introdvction of technology

so that women do not need to spend so-much of their da carrying water.

A U.N. report on women as water carriers quotes an expert who asserted

that installation of bore wells in villages was not important for de-

velopment since they "only help women." We need to counter that kind

of thinking With studies and-model projects to demonstrate.the.hours

women spend in carrying water and to show hock' the time could be spent

more productively.

The Women Development Office will be participating in a
,

form still to be dote # Lied in the U.N. Science and Technology, World

/conference in 1979.

- Participation.. The Women in Development Office will continue its efforts

47;
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ngthen women's organizations, primarily those in developing,-.

-countries, but alai) international women's associations and other

private voluntary associations with potential to assist overseas

women in-developing their capactiy to participate in economic and

political life.

Because we Mention this priority last, this does not mean
-41

that we consider it leis important than the other concerns mentioned

here.. Indeed, work with women's organizations might turn out to be

the most "developmental" of-any activity the Agency would engage in.

It is our conviction that development problems will not be solved

Is by individuals, but by groups at the local level. Support of and

assistance to women's organizations may range from international

organizations which provide-training and information; national and

lobal groups such as the Y ;W.C.A. and the Girl Scouts/Girl Guides;

to indigenous local groups identified by A.I.D. missions and private

voluntary organizations.

The Women in Development Office intends to move forward

vigorously in thC coming months on several fronts, collaborating

not only .with women's organizations who want to develop their own

overseas service programs, but with others who want to work on in
.

"Ccreasing awareness of the situation and problemi of women in

Third World. In this connection, we plan to update and revise a

Directory of Women's Organizations, first published by the Agency in

1977.

111

Rather than end with a lohg summation itl what already is a
1

long statement, I should rather only ask you to remember my friend,

Rermalinda. She only asks for the means to work to help herself and

her childrim. Thank you.
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

(--, :STRENGTHENING WOMEW.S ROLES IN DEVELOPMENT

UPPER VOLTA

TARGET GROUP: .Rural women in 60.villages(in four_
culturally distinct. geographic regions)
*here female extension agdnts work.'

-OBJECTIVE_- To:enhance women's capacity individually
and collectively -- to organiZe, manage and
carry out productive activities; to institute
a credit cyst em to make these activities
possible.

METHOD

SPONSOR

Through making credit available for "micro-
projects," in the form of low interest loans
(not more than $4,000 per activity).

AID Mission Funds} (FY 77: $300,000; FY 78:
$367,000; FY 79: $389,000. TOTAL: $1,056,000)

DURATION Dedember 1990

CONTACT (S) : Dr..CarolYn Barnes, USAID, Ouagadougou'
Upper' Volta

DESCRIPTION:

While the market economy is readily recognized, the human resourCes
tied up in non-market activitiesfrequently.are ignorech The-tasks
within the non-monetary economy -- including produCtion for household'
Consumption, household management and maintenance, and "human resource
development," e.g. raising of children.-- are primarily women's work.
Very-often these tasks are so _burdensoine that women find it difficult
to carry out. other key non-mqretary functions and to make any signif-
icant contributions to the mar*et,economy:

Introduction of work-reducingitimesaving intermediate technologies
allows women to increase their effectiveness within the non-monetary
economy and/or also allows them more time: to engage in pr6dUction
in the cash economy.

"faticro-projects" are funded by low interest loans from revolving
village promotion funds in 60 villages whererextension,agents work.
The viSlage women are. `fully involved th,the decision making and-
A.splementation-of'the'projects, .which include...,suCh initiatives as
'collectively-owned motorized grinding mills, cortective poultry
raisring, individual gardening and collective fields. A training
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component and are int" rmation system to monitor the-reSults
are integral 'feature of.the project.;

The aver -all project goal is to inarease economic well-being of
the.. people the 6Q Villagea-through increases in family incomes.
in.health and nutrition, and in individUal and group capability
to 401,4s problems.with equitable distribUtion of project beinefits
Miostof the projects are group projects because.extension_agents
are too few to work on -a one- to-one basis; there. are only 95
female extension agenta.plus 9 coordinators; in-contrast,-the male
field extension servicetotals about 1,500 employees.

RESULTS:
.

. .

As the Project has only just gotten underway; it'is not possible.
yet.to point.-to concrete reaults? It is anticipated that at
least 85 viable micro-projects. will. be- established in the 60'
villages: 25 by. December 'of. 1978: another 30 by December of
1979, the final .30 by the end Of 1980. At the same time, the
60 extension agents will' be receiving training in organizational,
and technical $kil/S, while the research and information system
is developed.. The. project appear'i.to haveregional applicability
as.welf as .'the potential for affecting foreign donor policies.
and programs.

OF NOTE:

Under the traditional systeM, Voltaic women have no means Of
acquiring credit other than personal loans from family members
or other women. The fact that the project depends upon a female
extension agent trained in credit and productlion activities
(as well'as in traditional home economics} means-that women now
more easily gain access to the knowledge and technology they
need.

most-Voltaic -societies, women grow-crops as we'll as do.
the household choreal. thus increased agricultural production
means more, nutritioud food in the family diet.

4P Women are attracted to_womenls groupis as' a riteans of gaining
_.'access to information and self-help assiStance; most husbands . .

seem to approve.group endeavors'because they take responsibilities
and risks away.from the family.

REFERENCES:

.Project Paper
Wi-iefing by Project. Director

January 1978
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Mr. FRASER. Our third witness is Dr. Dorothy Height.

STATEMF.air.T OF DR. DOROTHY- I. HEIGHT, PRESIDENT NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN

Ms.'HtIGHT. Mr. Chairman, distinguished 'members' of the sub -
committees: I am Dorothy I. Height, president of the National coun-
eil of Negro Women, Inc. --a coalition of 27 national organizations with
an outreach to 4 million women. -

Founded 42 years ago: when women had scarcely begun the struggle
to become a functioning part of our own democracy, we in NCNW,
as black women, feel peculiarly fitted to speak in behalf of the women
of'-developing countries who, for the most part, are in the early stages
of the battle to enter the social,' political, and economic mainstreams
of their societies.

The council.. has done ektensive developmental, work in the less
developed sectors of .the. United States and has worked in cooperation
with women in low-income countries, particularly in Africa, to' assist
their efforts enhancing. -their basic role in community and national
developinent.

For many. years I also directed programs in leadership training and
racial justice Of the National. Board of the YWCA of the U.S.A. This
multiracial, community-based-organization.of over 2 million members
in the -United States, has a long history, of- cooperative develOpnient,.
effor,ts with women in 83 indigenous national YWCA's in all of the
world's regions:

I would like to comment on the- general questions, "Why support
women in development? Why should half of the world's population
be put into a category needing .Special assistance?" The answer is
found in cultvral patterns and.traditions which, in most of the world,
ha,-e assigned to this slight majority the status of a minority: And as
we have learned in the United States; a larie, undereducated, poor,
and socially isolated minority is: a drag .on development.

My responsibilitiess:-.with the National Council of Negro Women and
with the YWCA -haire taken me :to India, and various countries, of
West Africa, southern Africa, the Caribbean,. and Latin America to
work with and to obServe wOinen. at Work absolutely essential to the
economy _ of their countries. In- addition to their responsibility for
feeding rural PoPulationS, which 'include .most- of the people in the,
deVeloping world, women in some countries,' as construction workers
on MghWays and public buildings, a.l.e responsible for much of the
infrastruCture.TO see a mother wielding a pickax or pushing a plough while
carrying her baby on . her back. is -to behold at once a brake and. a

potential accelerator of development. Yet this work of women, which
supports the economic structure, and its relation-to population growth,.

is ignored in government planning ministries and certainly in com-
munity councils. - .

jIn much of the world -.there ex/gt two societies, One Male and one
female. Policies and .plans for the whole, made 'froth the perspective
of. only one-half of the population, run,. therisk of being only lutlf
right. So it is when men are taught modern methods, only
to pass on the inforination, secondhand, to teir wives, 'who are the-
practitioners.

.4 7?
. ,

.
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Of special concern is the plight of rural women who at best appear
to _have been ignored by development and at worst have suffered adeterioration in their levels of living as a-result of recently introduced
-change processes such as the mechanization of agriculture.

-AA recent FAOFood andlAgfictilture .Organization of the United
Natiiins77-publication.reminds, ii4_.that : .... ..: .,,..--r.7.Every other woinati:in. the worldiiiei, to the rural areas of developing countries.If the reallrei fo economic development LS'people, if the most important resourceof any nation is its men and women and children,, surely women must have a fairshare' of the opportunity: to make their Contributions and to enjoy the benefits.of development.

What are the facts about the present conditions of women in the developingWorld. Here are a few: ,- .

Women are responsible for 40 to 80 percent' of all agricultural production inthe less developed countries.
. .Women are directly responsible for the health sand nutrition of ',their families.Women are the first, and frequently the only, teachers of the young.Women .are- 50 percent of the partnerships that produce children and henceare critical to the:planrking and implementation-of a population program.

On the other hand, women- in the developing world:
Are by traditiqn, confined to the home and farm.
Have unequalAiffany, rights to land, property 'rind credit.
Are frequently malnourished, as are their children, and weakened by. numerouspregnancies. :- . _ . . _ . .. .

. Are predominantly illiterate, with rates of illiteraCY much higher among womenthan among men; ..
- .

.

Every other worriark. in the developing countries frequently works as an unpaidfaim laborer, yet seldom 'receives any agricultural training, benefits from co--operatives, extension, .marketing 'or credit services:
. In addition to.farm work,. women spend long hours carrying water and gatheringfuel, preparing food by laborious methods of hand labor, daring for childrenmaintaining a home.

.
. -

, -Another serious. difficulty. in many areas is_ithe fact that .women;often bear responsibility as head of the household because men have
gone to- cities and to nearby' countries in search of employment. 'This.
is an acute 'problem in countries such as the southern African nation

;of- Botswana where, at any one time, 80 percent of the adult male.
population is in Sciuth Africa working in mines or at other employment.

The problem;_then, is more than 'a matter of simple .justice. The
impact of modernization on traditional divisions of labor is producing.
some wrong anSWers. Tentatively and paitifully, the correction to this:
one is being made in some quarters by women themselves.... ' --,,

Their efforts have been creative, ingenious and in some cases havechanged a community from one of abject poiTerty' to a:- Center: of
production. The key is to be found in the women's ability to take somecontrol over their projects, to play a part in steering and managingthem. .

But their ability to 'do this has frequently .depended on help .from
.

.women.'.s voluntary organizations aware of their problenis, 'or 'froth
gii-Vernments which employ women in their ministries or agencies who"
understand traditional cultural patterns. Such is Ole. situation on the
island of .Vatulele, Fiji, where ,the tapa clothniak bm. are women. In
1976; they produced $18,000 worth of bark cloth. The men, who make
copradried coconut meatadded $4;000 to' the- cooperative's funds

.but hold all of the decisioninaking posts. The ivOinen, with the help`of
-a former woman member of Parliament, are mounting a campaignto
chang\ the imbalance.

, ,



The resulting.decisions could be more supportive of development, as
is the case, potentially,' in the highlands of Papua New Guinea. Women
there-are responsible for almost all of the basic labor involved in grow-
ing foodt'and: caring for. the' animals. When coffee was introduced as a
cash- crog to spur- deVelopment, ,the men were trained to cultivate
coffee.: But the women picked-the. crop. The men now have money. to
buy Australian- beer, of which they are large consumers. The women
.feel they.are squandering the fruits of their labor, which-. they .Want to
put- to more effective- use. A woman,. ,Jean Kekedo, now heads the
.village task force which is strenuously. developing- the women's right
to: be part of financiai d 'isions and to share in the proceeds of their
own labor.The perspective and -experience of wogien.must be part of the
guidance system for development. The focus of T.S. bilateral programs
on assistance to women as a separate -group needing special attention,
And their integration into development of their countries should specify
that the priorities and objectives \.of the women concerned Will be
determining factors in the kind of assistance offered.

.
Multilateral.efforts through the Voluntary Fund of the .U.N. Decade

for 'Women ar0 already showing the effects of .haying More. women t,
decisionmakerS'.. The African --Training ands. Research Development

an impressive roster of women's ( )merit projects .3.1aderway. The
Centre for Wriinen lodged in the Econ.() . Commission for.Africa has

U.N.-Asian and Pacific Centrc or. Women and Development-has matte
applicatiOn to/ the Voluntary Funl for well-planned projects for which
the need has fong,13een.established. The U.S.' contribution to' the Fund-
will have con, iderable impact, but needs to ba sustained ins the'fliture.

. to assure the: payoff on the investment.
Women, the secret .weapon of development, are so far untried/ And

they . are -a .double-faceted resource. Ample .documentation suggests
that. education and jobs for women, so scarce in the developing world;
-are .the key to solving the problem of making resources and people
come out even. Possibly the reason 'this- seemingly obvious fact -has-
-been so obscured is that most of -those who clecide.how.Women should
limit the size of their-families, and Why, ',ere far away.'When the number

. of their children.hinders rathr 0104 <helps their' in the work they have
to do and the role they have 'to 'play in the society, women do in-
deed manage to slOw down the birth rate.

What'do women need to improve their conditions? .It is not enough .
to. say.-that women -are walking on the roads being-built in their
-countries by outside asi.-..iSkance.. It is not enough to say that women
.are crossing thebridg,e,s being constrUcted with assistance from donor
nations. As women haVe their special needs growingiout of decades of
clkanial, they must have special attention paid to relieve these 'conditions

. of poverty. and neglect.
The 5-year minimum goalS described in 1975 during International-

Women's Year constitute- a-World plan of action that may be used as-
guidelines for action.

By 1980, we should .be able to note:
. A marked increase in literacy and civic education for -women. , espe-

cially iii the :rural areas. ----
Coeducational' technical and 'vocational- training- extended to nwin.:.

' and Women in the industrial and..ar,i1Vultural sectors..

'2'1-436 0 - 711.- 4
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Equal access to education at every level, compulsory education fo
all, and action taken to prevent school dropouts.

IncreaSecl, employment opportunities for women, reduction ofunemployment; and greater efforts to eliminate discrimination in theterms and Conditions of employment. ,Greater participation of women in policYlifaking-poSitions at the
local, national, an-crinternational levels.

. .Increased provision for health, education, sanitation, nutritionplanning, and other. welfare services.
Recognition of the economic value of women's work in the home,

in domestic food production and marketing, and voluntary activitiesnot traditionally remunerated.
Direction of formal; -nonfortnal, and lifelong education toward thereevaluation of man and woman, in order ..to insure their full realiza-

tion as individuals, as family_ members. and in society. .

The promotion Of women's organizatiOns. . ,
The establishment of machinery within the Government for acceler-,,ating the achkriement of equal opportu es for women and their full
Women do

national life.': .
Women o. need support in develop et z t.

v ir
And, to paraphrase, the

message of a .distinguished .African leader : 01218 s want to be not only
the beneficiaries of development, they wan -and I ust have a hand in
shaping the prOcesses of development.

Mr. FRASER. Thank you very much, Dr. Height.
We turn now to the last witness, Ms. Coralie Turbitt.

STATEMENT OF CORALLE . TITRBITT, PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL
CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN

. -Ms. TURBITT. Thank you, Mr. Chairmtm, and distinguished
members of the subcommittees, I appreciate the opportunity totestify today' on the matter of women and development before this *-joint hearing of the Development and International Organizations.Sub-,committee. I hm the president of the International Center for Rd-search on Womogn, which is a .nonprofit corporation estabjished: to
promote a better understanding of the roles of women in developing
countries. I have spent considerable time in developing countries overthe last 9 years, first as a Peace Porp§., volunteet in .rural Kenya and
m st recently as tfie director of an AID-fund qa study taking-place in
th ee countries. My 'observations presented todity have',been made in
th course of this work, and I hope I will be "able to shed 'Might on some
of-the reasons for the difficulties which have been encou tared in the
implementationof the congressional mandate dealing wit the integra-tion of wometn.'iii development.

The Agency. see izipestO have no clear definition of what is meant by
"women nidevelcipment." Operationally, some see it as beinglimited- to '.
women-only-prOjects which usually means traditional domestic arts or -..,
else 'marginally profitable handicrafts production. Eicamples of- suchprojects can be seen .in Chad, Morocco, Tanzania, and Mauritania.
Some- see women as equal partners in contributing to evelopmentprojects, such as donating labor to village improvement pr.: ELMS, but
fi3w people see women as equal beneficiaries of development p zi anisbeneficiaries in terms of better income, better education, less dr gery,and increased productivity.

t
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A second problem is that the male-dominated AID bureaucracy
tends-to think of women as a homogeneous minority group with special. -
and separate interests, and -they ..do not understand "what these
women want." In short, women are not included in AlD's functional
-definition.of people; that is farmers, traders, users of technology, or as
economic- providers. This can be illustrated by an exercise- that occurred
last year when the Office of Policy Planning and Coordination'tcrafted
its agricultUral development policy paper. The paper Went, to great
length to analyze. the. needs of farmers, especially small farmers and
the rural: poor. Woirien were'mentioned in a footnote stating that there
was "considerable 'scope for increasing the contribution of women to
agricultural production," but went on .to -discuSs women in terms of
their retiroductive role. The mere existence. of the footnote' negates
the possibility. that-women were-included in the definition of farmers--..
and rural ,poor. Fortunately, that draft of the paper was rejected- after
a series of discusSions- with congressional staff members and _others'
in the- Agency

This failure,tO conSider women as peor, opposed to: mo.fhers,
brings.up another'probleni in the implein.e tation.of a sound women in

:development 'policy: The lack of understanding. of the issues may be
traceable in. pax t to the -staffing patterns,. particularly at the higher
:levelsin Washington and in the USAID missions where there' are 'few
'wOmen officcrs..Women. in deVelopment should not be confused with
affirmative action, but it is undeniable that the qualificatiOns.of per-
sonnel' have a 'great impaCt on the-implementation of any policy-7-be
it agriculture, population, or integration of women in development.
Recently representatives of the Major women's- organizations con-
cerned with clearelopme net with AID officials: The report of their
discussions reveals th deepseatecl attitudinal. problerriS:of.. current
staff as well as a catc -22 in AID 'personnel practices with regard to
hiring. new staff Even when officials concede that more women officers
-are needed in the field, staffing cutbacks and normal -hiring practices
of the Agency severely hinder the hiring of new employees. I have a
.Copy-of the full-report of those meetings which I would like to submit
for the record.' It sheds considerable light 'on-the nature and scope of
the problems impeding progress on this issue.

While some sections and individuals within the Agency' have recog-
nized the centrality of the- development issues involved, there is strong
resistance to the integration of ..women into, development' programs,
'particularly. in the USAID missions, for- the following reasons, all of
which -haVe been articulated to me by field officers and all of which
.should be-recognized for the myths that they are. .

Frequently it is said that host ,coUntry governments are not inter-:
ested mfdo . not allow, are oppoSed toprojects involving women.
Another frequent excuse is that: women are not 'a priority for host
country governments.

The fact is that 1\35 governments sent representatives to the, 1975
United Nations InternatiOnal Women's Year Conference in Mexico
City and.clearly stated their support for the integration of wofnen in
development and unanimously approved a specific plan of action 'to
accomplish this task. In truth; it is far more likely that AI.officers
seldom,.if ever, _raise the subject of.women's participation in AID pro-

.
1 See appendix 8 for Kummary of intervleri by the Coalition for Women in International

Development.

.



gram's with host_scountry officials and:just assume, a negative attitude
bwhere none has een:expressed:" .. . .

Some:believe that .women in developMent. is an 'American women's
lib issue or an affirmative action issue.

The fact is that women are. a development- issue, the proportions of
which can he described by the folloWing documented facts:. -.

One.. Of the 800 million illiterates in the world, 60 percentare women,
and in most regions the gap between men's and women's illiteracy
rates has..grown since 1960, a date which marked the beginning of the
first development :decade. According to 19Th .UNICEF figures, the

regional illiteracy rates show that in all region'except Latin America,
there is at least a 20- point spread between male and female illiteracy
rates, and that female illiteracy ranges up to an average of 85 percent
insome regions. I have att_tached 'a table- showing these regional

a rates for the record :-
.is-Two. Women are the backbone 'of agricultural production, food proc-

essing and subsistence food distribution, In sub-Saharan Africa, women
perform up to 80 percent of the farming and are almost totally reSpon
sible for subsistence. food production; In Central. America, where it is'

that women are not heavily involved in.agriculture,
an Area in western fIoniluras was recently, visited by one of My col-
leagues who found that women::are:in, total contral:of the two main cash
crops. of tobacco and coffee. In Asia, At least -50 percent 'of the sub .1
sistence agricultural production is in the hands of women.' ..

Three. Cultural norms governing:the division of farnily.responsibility
are not everywhere the samer and in many countrie', a man is not
responsible for providing food and clothing for his wives and childien
this is the'.woman'S responsibility.. Money earned by a man may be his
:to spend as he chooses, which may be on himself alone. 1t is up to his
wife to earn money to support herself .and her children.

-Four: Furthermore a significant proportion of families in the world
are :headed by women who have total responsibility for the welfare of
their. family. SomefigureS whiCh can illustrates lrave recently been
collected by some Of my assAiates. For example, in Costa Rica,. a
mi6rostudy revealed .that 39 percent of the sampled families were
headed by..wolnen.- In Jamaica, the census shows-33 percent, in 'Trini-
dad,. 25 perCent, and in'Gtenada.46_percent. A more complete listing
of 'Such figures is. appended for the record .

The -figures I .haveSust mehtioned--ShoW that women are the largest
group of illiterates in. the world, and at the same time comprise the
largest group of agriculturally active people and are substantially in
control, Of the amount of subsistence food available. They bear a
disproportionately heavysinnetimes totalburden of responsibility
for the physical and spiritual welfare of their family. The -physical
itualitY of life that. is the provision .of basic human needs is pri -'
rnfirily -.their. responsibility.

Another' myth is that where unemployment is high,liiing a job to a
woman just takes away opportunities:from a male "Provider:'...

The fact is that given the. above-mentioned fact about- division of
family firiar4,a1 responsibility and the extent of female-headed house-
holds, the assumption that a man is the .provider is not valid. Second,
in poor families, everyone works, and everyone's contribution. to
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-.family resources is catitical---7eveli the work of children. Therefore, one
?; is- not displacing the DrOvider by .-allowing a woman an opportunity.
?. to earn.- They have as much need, as :men.

Another myth is that there are sufficient data and Other information .

abOut women to adequately guide policymakers and program designers
about the roles and -needs of Women.

The fact 'is that this is only 'partially true'. There is quite a bit of
information available, but AID has not considered. it important :.-.
enough to spend money on the process .of.: gathering and evaluating
data ton Women."While most assuredly a great deal of culturally sensi-
tive research is still needed, existing data could be marshalled and
evalnated- for use in program. planning: There; is enough information
to-c'begin planning for the inclusion of women right now This has been
proven in two studies done by my ow-n. organization involving Kenya
and IndoneSia and in .another piece of work we -did on female-headed
households in developing countries.. This may .Well be true of the'_
majority of countries .m which -AID serves. .. .

.Rather than a lack of information, what is holding back the 'process
is that AID has not yet put a serious effort.into creative programing ..

nor into information searches, nor into consultation with host country
women. In my opinion; AID needs to put considerable expaertise to work

. i the field at: the time of designing, programs so that women are con,
sidered in the plans from the beginning. AID needs to be able to devise
demonstration progranis or new programing techniques which can be
effective in assuring the equal participation -of women. There are such

. experts around-but few of 'them are in AID and .fewer of them are
.sent to the field on design teams. The Office-of Women in Developtififtt ,
with all due respect for the efforts they have made; is not eduipped in .. ..

terms of -staff or budget to be Of significanthelp in Solving this problem.
In fact, as presently constituted, this office has only four professionals
and a program budget of $300,000. .

. --iijy.:-_--

Another- belief' which. hag been expressed is that Congress really '-"(01: ID.

intends. for Women. to be considered only in population and nutrition
.

..--:

, .

.,pro rams beeausp that is where the legislation mentions them.
..The fact is that the 'Percy amendment deals specifically. with

-' economic integration,but it is found in the policy-statement and Women
are not mentioned throughout the functional program areas, .except
in Population.- LID officials do not, therefore, realize that their pro-
grams -are to :.equally. address the_ needs, of women. Program planners ..

do not read the entire Foreign Assistance Act; as a rule they read only .

their part: In fact, in the legislation= currently in. effect as well as in
the new Humphrey bill recently introduced, women 'are only mentioned
in terms of their childbearing and br St- feeding roles. . a

To counter this tendenCy- to consi Women. to populatiOn programs,
or . to . the noneconomically orie e programS; women ..should be
specifically mentioned throughout the functional areas of any new .

' legislation so that program developers have them firmly in mind' when
working out new. projects. There should not be a separate -women'-s
program in our: foreign, assistance effort but some. "pump priming"

-: is Called fen Money. should be provided in order to find ways to open
up_ the benefits of development to the women as well as the men who
are in need of assistance.
.

. ..

41,

-
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. Before I close, I would .state frankly that one of the great fears. Of .

the people who are' concerned with this problem is that the 'attitudes
and, misconceptions prevalent in AID. will pot allow for creative use of
subStantial. amounts of money to attack the . problem of women in
development. We would like to,see fund-S.-designated,. but if an amount
is specified- to :be used for this effort and is placed' within the control .

of the program areas; We are' afraid that the amount specified will..be
the 'only money that will be,-spent on women, that it may be spent on
irrelevant projects; and that the programers will not _feel they have

- to, be concerned with 'other Projects under their. supervision.. If an
iamount is placed specifically in the Office of Women- in Development,

we are afraid that all programs which' have women within their target
group will be sent there for funding. Either way, we fear- that' a de
facto Wornen's lorogram will' be established to -the of the con- .

cept of integration. Any money that may be -available, therefore,.
should be a.ccompanied by arrangements which will :assure that this
will not 'happen, and that the .money be used to find new ways of

117 involving women in the full range of 'programs funded. by AID. .

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Mrs. T bitt submitted the following charts for the record :1'

REGIONAL ILLITERACY RATES (1970 UNICEF FIGURES)

Region Men (percent) Women (percent). Gap since 1960

Africa 63.4 83.7 Widening.
Asia 37. 0 56.7 Unchanged.
Arab States_ 60.5 85.0 Widening.
Latin America 19. 9 27. 3 Narrowing,

Selected female head of household rates (unpublished ICRW study, 1978)

Country:.
Lesotho-.sow.Kenya_ _ _
Indonesia

' Costa Rica.
Iarnaica
Trinidad n'4, t_

Belize_ .. iHonduras 11-
El liPeru

-.Ecuador_' ...

Grenada. ...

Except where otherwise noted 0). the figuresshown here are from census reports which usually tend tounderenumerate women? as. head of household.
,. "

.
. .

Mr; FRASER. Thank you very much, Ms. Turbitt.
I guess now we better take a- short recess: Be bhckin about 10 Min-

utes. We have to vote. j. .
[Whereupon .a short recess was taken.] ,,, ...

Mr. FRASER'. We will resume.
Ms. CHANET: . May I ask for permission to tecord the questions and

_answers? , ...- '
Mr: FRASER. Sdrely. No problem.
Mr. CliAlsTEY. _ For sotae.peoWe who are not her

,

Percent
female-
headed
*24. b
*40. 0

16. 3
*3a 0
33. 0
25..0
24.0
21. 6
26.0
22..0
1.9. 0
46. 0
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=."Mr. FRASER.- The first question that I have:is what is the difference
t+etween the-International Woment Year and the U.N. Decade for
Women?

Mr. DALLEY. I can answer that, Mr. Chairman. The launching of
the Decade for Women was in 1975. Many of the programs that came
out of the activities of the International Women's Year are now
relevant to the programing of the clade, which is. the period 1976 to
1985. So they are linked in terms of on being the catalyst for develop-
ment toward the other.

'Mr. FRASER. I seem to have come Wick- too soon. There is another
vote.

What is the difference between the Natiorkal Commission on the
International W pen's Year and the U.N. Commission on the Status
of Women?

Mr. DALLEY. The International 'W'ornen's Year is the U.S. body
that was forafed- to address itself to the International Women's Year
issues and the domeS-tic needs. for women, women in development, and
women.'Aissues in the United States.

The IVT. Commission on the Status of Women is the U.N. body
that-reports to the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations
and has responsibility fOr the implementation of those programs, the
Voluntary Fund and the other programs under the decade.

Mr. FRASER. Is there a Women's Bureau in the State Department?.
Mr. DALLEY. There is the International Organizations Bureau.
Mr. FRASER. What are they. (loins in Ate International Organi-

zations Bureau for Women? .

Mr. DALLEY. I have with me Barbara Good, who is the new Director
of the International Women's Bufeau in the Bureau of International
Organization Affairs. .

..Our responsibilities enter into the National Operations Bureau.
Specifically the International Women's Directorate monitors and
implements U.S. policies toward women's programs. Barbara has
the responsibility for our policies 'toward the "Volunteer Fund and the
programs in the United Nations which are going to be created under
the decade. -

Mrt. FRASER.. What percent of your time is devoted to developing
policy for the U.N. Commission on the Status of Women?

Mr. DALLEY. Asi,,Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human Rights
and SoCtal Affairs, I have the responsibility for the International
Women's Programs, UNESCO, the International Labor Organization.
the World Health Oiganization; our human rights activities, plus,
I might add, a grab -bag of technical agencies like the Civil Aviation
Organization, the universal Postal -Union, World Tourism Organi-
zation, and a few other, smaller agencies. t

I would say, though, that because of the commitment I have to
these programs, I spend approximately 15 or 20 percent of rimy time
on international women's issues. This increases or decreases, that is,
over a period of months, depending on particular conferences that
are scheduled.

As we move toward the confereme on the U.N. Commission on
the Status of Women, we Will be spending an increasing, amount of
time on these particular issues.



I cannot spend as-much time on tliirrttis I vot d like to beCauseof the. ,other responsibilities that I have. I _do tr in 1 olicy.formulation
and work in other areas, to'keep in mind the development of programs-affecting women-' in each of those particular .specialized agencies.
U.S./U.N. Commis ion for the )c Com-mission on the Status of Women

Mr. FRASER. What kind of s ipport i. sere in. the Bureau .and the
xi ici, session. of the_ U.N. Corn-

-* onin the4pr,-,
preparationof backgrOund -papers for the U.S.- position on the inilidementation

of the .declaration; the protection of women'and 'children in emergencyand armed conflict; the effe'cts. cif .aparthei() on women; and in thepreparation for the Midterm conference in 1980. .Mr. DALLEY. A tremendous amount of work is involved in pre-
paring for such an important conference. We .have to call' upon out-side experts to deal with these matters. We have the International
Women's Directoate..W6 have the staff that relates to the Econornic
and Social. Council at the CommiSsion, but this amounts to no more.than four or five people. ..

..As needed, we are going to be calling: upon experts who have`studied
these complex issues and legal problems in the past. They will camefrom.Federal agencieS such as the Justice Department; Housirig Und
Urban Development; Health,. Education-, and Welfare ;- AltAetature;and the Labor Department. They .will be helping us to Prepare theinstructions, the speeches-, and the backgroikid wipers. . -..We expect that our delegation, as in-the past, will 'have representa-
tion from the other Federal executive agencies on it.

Mr. FRASER. For the record, who Is our representative on the U.N.Commission?
Mr. DALLEY. Koryne Horbal from Minneapblis.

.

Mr. FRASER. Does she get enough. support at the U.N. Commission?
Mr. DALLEY. I would say that she '.does not get enough,support..We

have the vestige of. these reactions, of these representatives- to theparticular Commissionto, in particular, the Commission on HumanRightswho are the.representatives on the status of women. -Thtiy are created as part-time positions, whichtis the reason thatth y-are not alit fully integrated, I pelieve, into the work of Corn-
.m ssion in terNtis of staff support as they should be. This is something

which we are working. We have two very energetic persons, Mr.
d Mezvinsky and Ms. Horbal, pressing, for more support.

and, in
been trying to put. this together within the Department

and, in a .coordinated way,.we are trying to get a good backup for the
partit!ular conferences that fall within their jurisdictions.

Mr. FRASER. Which states are members of the 'UST. ConSultative
C6uricil on the U.N. VolUntar2,- Fund- for the Decade?

Mr. DALLEY. The U.N. ConiPultative Council is--made up of repre-
sentatives from five .geographic 'regions of the world: the Philippines,
that-represents Asia.and the PircifiC;..farnaica, Intdr7American; the:.German Democratic Republic represents' East- Europe; Nigeria,Africa; and the United Kingdom, -Western Europe,,,. . ,..Mr. FRASER. Why is the _United States not a member? .Mr, DALLEY. Tlici United `states, which is one of the primary forces
behind the ea-cation of the International Women's Ve'ar in the Decade,
has had 'a lot of influence in the creation of -these.programs. We havefelt, in the U.N., as a member of the Security Council that plays a
very large role in the U.N., that we should 'not be a member of every".
cOmmissiOn, coordinating council,_ and others.

. .
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We feel that, with, the relationship we,,have, in -the Consultative
CoMmittee, our views are being listened to and we are having influence.

This Consultative CoMmittee was creaThd prior to our first contri-
bution to the decade which was made last year in the congressional.
appropriation.

Now that we have made a substantial. contribution, almost one-half
of the total amount, we were given the policy regarding .our member-
ship on the consultative committee. Thefe is a possibility that the
committee will be enlarged and, if so, we would feel that we should
become a member to make sure that we are able to implement our
concerns over the way the money is going to be allocated and spent.
It will be a little. more of an incentive for us to be a member.

Mr. FRASER. What do you have to do to be a member?
Mr. DALLEY. We have to be elected, and certainly-, we have to

campa*n for that. However, because of the contribution, because of
our activity on these issues in the United Nations, I think that our
'chanceA will be fairly good. ,

Mr. FRASER. How large is the U.N. Secretariat branch that backs
up- the U.N. Commission on this?

STATEMENT OF BARBARA GOOD, DIRECTOR OF THE AC1ENCY
DIRECTORATE FOR INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S PROGRAMS

MS.: GOOD. Accordinz to Ms. Sipik,. she mentioned something like
12 persons. Now, that is just, you know, covering all of the areas that
she is concerned with. For example, with the new schedule coming up,
she has, you know, a lot. of other 'areas, a lot of other programs. -So
there has been an increase in staff to back up some of this. Now,
perhaps, there is not sufficient staff. -

Mr. FRASER. There has been no new staff subsequent to the world
conference in 1975?

Ms. GOOD. She mentioned two n.ew staff members and said she needs
additional staff.

Mr. FRASER. Let Me ask a- more general question.
I served i the United Nations for bone. session as a member of the

U.S. delescAtion. One impression that -One comes away with is that there
is a lot of debate and argument, and few resolutions are adopted. You
wonder what effect that is going to have`on the life of anybody other
than those who are faking part in the debate.. H do, .you see the
practical payoff? s

Take, for example, the declaration. What do you see following, or
is that going to simply mean a paper document? I would address this
question to the whelp panel as far as that is concerned.

Ms. Goon. With all these resolutions and declarations, it depends on
the importance the member state attaches to the issue. I think the fact
that attention is drawn to these issues is important. If a member state
decides that they do not want, to support a proposal, the U.N. cannot
force it upon them.

During my last position with 'UNESCO,-,there was an omnibus
resolution. We. got 26 count' ies as cosponsors..-We moved on this. We
did a lot of new programs. we called for,- you know, a total 'approach
to getting women involved,. increasing their roles, increasing fellow-
ships, andnow I am getting a lot of feedback from 'UNESCO, that they
believe. that it would be a good thing to put forth resolutions. They
can be:the means, for a lot of action, but again, it is, you know, up to
Us perhaps to sustain a leadership role.
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[Subsequently, the following information Was received for inclusion
in, the record
THE, EFFECTIVENESS OF INTRODUCING 'RESOLUTIONS IN THE U.N. FOR Tile

UNITED STATES
The U.S. National CoMmission for UNESCO formed a committee- in 1973 to

carry out a program commemorating International Women's Year (1975). Along
with nongovernmental organizations and foreign affairs agency 'representatives,
the Commission developed an omnibus resolution aimed at improving UNESCO's
efforts to enhance the status of women. This was presented .at the 1974 UNESCO
General conference, adopted unanimously and co-sponsored by 26 countries.
As a result, TJNESCO' included women's rights as one of its overall priorities and
objectives in designing its long-term program. UNESCO' refers to this compre-
hensive resolution as providing the organkzation with- a framework . for activitiesfor International Women!s Year and the United Nations Decade for Women
(1976-1985).

As a result of U.S. leadership in this field, the U.S. was' invited to participate
in' a 22 country study and information exchange program, on innovative mea res
in member states to improve the status of women. The U.S. compiled an inve
on the Status of Women along .with six other countries. The inventory has now
been ..updated and rewritten. for foreign visitors to the United -States. It was dis-
tributed at the National Women's. Conference in Houston to all international
participants.' USIA has also distributed the Report abroad and Status of Women
experts are using it as a background handbook and guide for their speeches and
appearances in the U.S. and overseas. By taking a leadership role the U.S. can have
a considerable influence on UNESCO's policies and programs...I believe the fore-
going example. substantiates this premise.

Ms.- Goon: Once we do set something in motion, we cannot drop, it:
We have to go forward and we find that there are other countries-that
I think my colleagues here :would say are more than willing to work
with us on these issues at the Government and NGO and private sector
levels.

Mr. FRASER. What about the U.N. itself? 'Are women Finding their
Way into some of the more important jobs?

Ms. Goon. You are asking me a tough question. That is a difficult job.
Mr. DALLEY. They are not, certainly., as we would hope they would

be. We still have a very- small percentage of women in professioaal
positions in the United. Nations Secretariat. As to professionals, we
still have only one woman onboard as an Under Secretary or as an
Assistant Secretary.

It is a tremendous problem i terms of creating' the kind of sensitivity
we would like to- have in the to have women in these decision-
making positions. ..

[The following information was subsequently received for inclusion
in the record :]

WOKEN IN DECISIONMAKING POSITIONS IN THE UN SECRETARIAT
The following statistics from UN Doc. A/32/146, 32nd Session, August ,29,

1977, are revealing: of a total of 2,672 positions at the UN Secretariat on June 30,
1977, 477 were held by women of all nationalities at the professional level. A
further breakdown reveals: the United States with 161 professional women out of
a total of 520 U.S. nationals. The USSR has Only 11 women professionals Out of
D.'total of 477; the People's Republic of China has 16 women out of a total of 52,
Egypt has 5 women out'of a total of 15; and Japan has 8 women out of a total of 69.

Mr. FRASER. There another _vote. I will be back. If another
member conies in, he may pick up. Otherwise, we stand recessed.

[Whereupon. a brief recess was- taken.]
Mr. FRASER. The subcommittee shall resume the hearing..

St
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Dr.. Chaney, I would. like to get your comment on the last points
that Ms: Turbitt Made in Whi Ch she argued-that the Office of Women
in Development. does not have .an adequate staff or budget to have
really ;ouch impact upon what happens with AID. Th- that a fair
comment?

MA. CHANEY., Well;= the agency position, of course, is that we are
suffering from an overall cut in operational funds and a cut -in-staff.
We have just gone into the Bureau of Program and Policy Planning
and our ceilings had to be also influenced by the ceilings in this Bureau,.
but 'if I can speak personally, I would say that I have to certainly
agree with Ms. Turbitt.

We do, have ve the authorization now to take on what is called .an
.IPA, an. Intergovernmental Personnel Act person. We have the

authorization for a couple of part-time employeeS but this -will- only '-

bring our staff back up to 9, and for this year, we had been authorized
.for 12. Two positions just disappeared before- ou eyes, which
would have been filled by social scientists, and ch would have
addressed the problems which Ms. Turbitt mentioned.

Well, we had planned to fill the position in- different ways because
there are so many things that ,weewant to do: Perhaps an economist;
perhaps an agricultural economist; p4rha,p's a population and health
person; perhaps an. education person: We could give you nine different
combinationA.

Mr. FRASER.- How many men, and how many- women are in the
Policy Planning Office? f

Ms. CHANEY. 110. I could check that. I think it is 111.
Mr. FRASER,. How are they divided as to men and women?
Ms. CHANEY. I would hive to check that. I do not knowwhat the

overall division is. I did not brim. those figures today, but I can get
them to you.

[The information follows :1 ,

The Policy Planning Office has 117 employees-58 male professionals, 22 female
professionals,, 36 -female support stafr,- and 1 male support staff.

Mr. FRASER.- There is a second point that you made which was
that if the WID Office did geVsome money, more money, more than
$300,000, the result may be that, this then would be sort. of a special
project for women, and in, th meanwhile, AID would go, merrily on
its way with its regular pro ams, as it always has clone, reasonably
oblivious, to the fact that 'h if of the world is made up of-. women.
.What about that comment? .

Ms. CHANEY... I certainly think that that is a danger. But I also
think there is a novel, I have been trying to, think of its title, "A
Woman of Independent Means." -There is some merit in having one's
own budget. ..

- ,

, For example, AID missions have appLoached us for funds on several .-
occasions, and. our attitude, up until now, has been: That missions
had money for programs and, after all, women out there were 50 or
51 percent of the population. Therefore, mission funds ought\ to be
used for women's programs. We believe that maybe this was in `error.

I
ee have been told by a

i
number, of, mission people that their irioney-

i accounted- for far ahead. New initiative money needs to come from
ntral funds. If money comes from Washington, negotiations can
much quicker with local governments, and we can get something.



going.. Such sled money would' be for helping new projects develop,
for dethonstration projects, for just getting --.something going, for
helping along a mission that wants to do:somethhig; something that
later would be taken over with regular Mission funds.

It is. much less cumbersome than going through,the -whole fuAding
process. So we may have made an .error in saying "No; use your lot
own funds." We do not have any.

Mr. FRASER. *Actually, looking at this- other -problem of how you
integrate- into the regular AID planning.; being _sensitive to the role
of women, am I right in assuming that it is iniportant that this should
be. operative at the country level

or
the -AID missions? Is not that

*here :the formulation of projects or programs initially takes place,
and that the Washington AID is largely a review process?

Ms. -CHANEY. Well, I 'think that both things are -necessary, but I
would certainly underscore' the impollanceof having woriftn
Opment concerns at the mission level, and our office wants to increase
our activity and our work with' the missions. That is, in .sending. the
materials, in being able also to send them technical assistance.

We have a very nice (remonstration of how thiS can work in. our
Near East Bureau.

-.An anthropologist with long experience in Afghanistan has novir
been engaged -to go out for 3 months to help the Afghanistan mission,
to design some -projects, to collect the data that we need, to work on
training programs, and to do a number of things.

Mr. RASER. How did that come to be? Did Afghanistan ask for it?
Ma. CHANEY. The Afghanistan mission asked for it, but it was

suggested, in the way that these things happen, by the very effectiVe
Women in Development Office that we have in the Near East Bureau.
The two things go together.

Mr. FRS.gkEt. What is your prognosis in having someone in the
mission to meet. your needs?

Ms. CHANEY. Spotty.
Mr. FRASER,. What has to happen for that imp7;ove?
Ms. CHANEY. I think that one of the tliings that has to happen is

that the women in different AID recipient countries have to start
asking. When we were asked this by Third World women in a couple
of consultations we had, we said : Well, go to the AID mission. Ask
for the Women in. Development Office,. and if they -say, "What?"
then just insist. This is one way, but also, I think that our office can
do much' Mare, and should do much more. If we had more staff, there
would be more posSibility to get materials out;- and t6 be in touch, to
be regularly in touch with a person designated by the AID mission
who might not have a Women in ,Development concern as a full-time
responsibility, but certainly, we should have at least some good per- ;

centage of that person'S time, and , that is something that we are
working toward.

Mr. FRASER. Are you satisfied with these responses, Ms.; Turbitt?
Ms. TuasTrr. -.Yes; I think so. But I think that I would go a bit

further (kri what might be needed on both the 'Washington and the
field- level.

I think it may not be enough: to have a person in the mission who is
getting -mate4als .from Washington-. because nobody reads anything.
I. lire-an; you go: out there, there are just stacks of paper. They have



so much that they have to read, but if the:person in the mission had
some training, some personal understanding of what -the issues were;
then- a lot of these problems can evaporate, because it takes just an
-intelligent programer; a person who sees women on the level of
people. They can figure out a lot of answers. They do have to be .7.
committed, not,' just have women in their portfolio. A lot of people
who have the responsibility qo not really know what to dos, and do not
really care. They are simply the ones who get the mail and have to
resipoRd to the Women in Development Office. :

Would go further,' I think, and suggest that a good or substantial
amount of Money 'be marl() available. for Women in Development
projects and programs.in die Agency: -

In fact, I would suggest amending the current foreign assistance
legislation to include some directional funding in- the functional pro-
gram areas. And I would sugges that a new section 108 be added to
the current Foreign Assistance ct, or, if the committee decides to

' take up the new Humphrey bill, there.would be' a new section 206.
I would urge the legislation be amended to say i section 168: Up

to $10 million of the funds made vailable in any fisc year under this
chapters-shall be used for assist nce on such terms a d conditions as
the Ad inistrator may specify -and in addition t funds otherwise
ayailabl for such purposes,. to OUT and p °mote. the equal
participa ion and integration of women as 1 partners in the
development process in the developing countries, and for the purpose
of strengthening the capacity of women and women's organizations to
carry out programs concerned with economic and social development
in developing countries. .

Of this amount, -up to $3.5 million shall be used to support programs,
projects, and activities of the Office of Women in Development.

I' would add further that nothing in this section shall be construed
to authorize the establishment of a separate development assiStanCe--
program for women. Projects funded under this section shall serve to
demonstrate more effective ways to encourage women for equal
participation in the development process..

This- would provide, I think, a substantial amount of money. This
is what I would call "pump priming," 'showing the Way, trying to get
new demonstratioh projects, new techniques of programing and
planning in the field.

. It would also, I think, divide this money between the Office offfi
Women in Development which would. have its own sum of money,
$3.5 million, and then the rest to be left in the functional areas, so that-
the administrators of -those areas would have some money to also
experiment With and make some special efforts themselves.-

I would think that if something of this sort goes into the legislation,
that should be accompanied by a fairly serious report pointing out the
fact that this money should not be used to substitute for other pro-
grams,-Ahd other inclusions of women. I would further urge that each
of the functional. areas and bureaus have a person also specifically
charged with Women. in Development so that there .is a team working
with the Office of Women in Development. By involving the functional
areas, with 4heir expertise in those areas, innovative programs could
be worked out to show the way; and'show that it is not an impossible
task. .
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Thiezis how I would suggest doing it, at least, for a start. Up to now,
the Agency has simply not put a serious effort in the integration of
women in .deyelopment. I think the budget of.the Office gf-kWomen in
Development itself shows that $300,000 is just, what, 10 times what
a Congressman would. have to run leis _office with, in order to serve his
constituency?

Mr. 7RASER. Ten times?
Ms. .Ttni.Brrr. I think the average congressional office has about

$35,000 for stamps, stationery, tripTitco the districts, and things of this
sort,. and the Office of Women in 110kaNielopmen, has $300,000. That-is
10 times that amount, and that is serving

Mr. FRASER. The typical congressional office spendS over $300,000.
Tultsrrir. It showS the level _of effort that the Agency has put

in. I know that there are creative individuals- in Washington and ip
the field, and each time, they seem'to be stymied by a lack of money,
the lack of real commitment behind the ideas.. I think it is time to
really move in a more substantial way on these problems.

Mr. FRASER. Dr. Height, ...xou have listened to this -discussion on
__both our U.N. and bilateral Offorts. What is your reaction to all ot
this?

MS: HEIGHT: II was thinking awhile ago when- you were asking the
question about singling out women as a part of. the whole picture, that
.there is a way in which this singlingout creates a kind of an awareness
that makes the integration have more significance. So that wa:s one of
the thoughts that occurred to me. I think we would- not be in -this
position if there were not such a dearth of awareness of the potential
of women, and how the underdeyelopment of women is, in effect,
counterproductive. to all of the development efforts. That is why, it.
seems to me, necessary to have both_a,unit that looks at women as
well as the whole AID effort incorporating women's needs into their

. programs. Some of the volunteer groups, I think, are trying to make
this effort to see that very real Consideration is given to the needs

ofwomen at all levels. And I think we have in this country -a history of
singling -out those problems, that .need intensive care. This -is not to
neglect the whole, but in order to strengthen the whole, we have to
look at the part. That is one thought that occurred to rfie a few
moments ago.

Mr. FRASER. Maybe this is not amongst all of you, but is there
within AID or the State Departmeht a feeling, an attitude amongst
some of the peopleithat historically, it is not up to the United States
to be trying to influence traditional patternsli.nd social mores?

In other words, it is not the responsibility of the United States to
liberate women. This is something that has to come as an evolutionary
process within the societies themselves. .I mean, we are,: in a sense,
befcbming intrusive.

First, does that attitude exist?
Ms. TURI:3ITT. I have picked that attitude up on the part of mission

personnel very definitely, that when it cOmes to Women, we should
not "fool around with" their culture. But when it comes to the popula-
tion programs,.Well, they are willing to' continue host country officials
that they *cannot -go on without'population programs. So it is a very
selective kind of an approach. where, .as far as women are concerned,
we should not interfere,. but everything else, we will interfere, and it is
co idered part of the development process.



WOmen in development is -misjaken. as a women's lib issue because
AID offices do not want to look beneath that handy: argument against
it, and look to see what vk:ornen really are. But again, it shows that we
are exporting -a lot of our own cultural biases, licit not -necessarily
women's lib. It is perhaps more of a male chauvinist bias that we are
exporting. r-

MS. CHANEY. May I just address that shortly.
Mr. FRASER. Surely. . .

Ms. CHANEY. It seems to that- societies are changing whenever
they take the path to mo rnization or development, or national
liberation, or whatever th y call it, and that you cannot bring th
male part of society into the 20th century, and leave the female
or the 52 percent in the traditions and the culture' of the -previous
era.

First of all you cannot do .that because it is simply not possible;
there is not a choice. If a society is modernizing, the fabric culture,
the. family, everything is chapgipg, and_ there is no way to stoP. it.
-There is no country' in which there are not shrewd women who .know
how -to bring about change without going against theiksjwn cultural--
norms. Dr. Mae Rihani, who ju.st _returned recently from a UNDP
mission to -seven Arab countries, reports that in every country there
is at least some measure of support on the past of the government,
there is a desire that women's-position shoUld be improved.

In Peril, there was no _Woman in the most remote barriada that had
not heard that there was some kind of sea change in the air. They
might not have been able to Out their finger on it, but they would
answer a, question: ,Yes, women ought to have equal rights and re-
sponsibilities. Yes, women ought to be allowed to participate. So that
I think that is is going to- hapOen, and it is happening, and it is not
really an exportation of ours .

M. Goon. Could I just add -one point?
Mr. FRASER. Certainly.
Ms. Goon. I Ahink it is very important for us to recognizie that

within the U.S. system, we do talk about different social till cultural
models. We have to be careful that we do not impose on societies. I
think that is one aspect cot the U.S. system.

In the 7 years that I have been working with the specialized agency
of the U.N., I_have -learned that-it is very impOrtant that we work

. together with people, that we respecttheir ideological differences, or the
level of development, their cultural differences, and at the same time,
there are areas where we do share concerns.

There is a fine line to be able to, do that while not intruding, and
"--1-respecting that they are coming from a different level if we-can accept

the idea that there are different models. -

Ms. TURBITT. It is. also important for. the :AID office to be' able to
consult with WO-I-Wen in women's organisations in the tountries -Csrhere
they serve, and try to find ouwhat is perceived as the needs of women:
-Again, this becomes, I think; a' staff problem.

There are not very many AID missions that have women officers
who have line's of communications out to-those won'ien's organizations
and leaders.

Mr. FRASER. What would -you say in response to this question?
Ms. I-IEion-r. I was thinking. back to the time when we wpre in the

middle of World -War III, and the question of segregation-in the- Armed
Forces was- before us.

t.



You heard the cries: "Wa cannot botlafizht a war, and sol-cie, the
race problem." Butszpin Mr. Eisenhower and :some of those working
with 1n. awakened the fact that we had to have some relationship
between the means that we were using and the ends we were aiming
for, we saw that that pattern of thinking had broken. It seems to me.
that the same thing is true here. . -

It is not that we are imp-OSing ouriviews on others. But it ,is to say
that Wherever.we are at. work. we are trying to help, the people come to
their full actualization, and doing that means that We go with a sense
that women's rights are human rights, and that we will find that all
around the world the winds of change are blowing, and people are
ready to move, and what we are doing is helping to support those
-forces which are ready to move: .

And I think it 'would be an exception to refrain from. looking at
something that automatically is right. People are really- trying to
struge for theinselveS.' They may nbt all express it the same way,
but .they still want tohave some share in those things that affect their
lives, and women are part of that group.

Mr. FRASER. What all of you have said is that in a lot-of countries,
there are women. who are beginning to think.

.Ms. HEIGHT. Right.
Mr. FRASER, Or they are beginning to rethink their role and their

Opportunities, or lack of them.
Mr. FRASER. Why have we cut the Contribution from.. the U.N.

Decade for Women from three down to two?
Mr. DALLEY. We felt that the larger request last year was mandated

by the start of the activity, whereas, the $2 million request, we think,'
will be enough to help support the programs as they start developing
through the second stage.

Mr. FRASER. Is therer:a -possibility that the U.N. Secretariat Branch'.
can stay in New York .at-Fieadquarters until after the midterm Con-
ference?

Mr. 'DALLEY. That preents a real problem. As you know; the de-.
cision was made 2 or 3' years ago by the Secretary-General that it
was going to move to Vienna. .

,

It is important in our bilateral relationships with. Austria that the
United States be seen as supporting Austria, in supporting Vienna
as a third U.N. city. This is something that has been established as. an
important part of the bilateral relationships. - .

Mr: FRASER: One of the' bridges just-fell down. What is that river?
Mr. DALLEY. I forget, but I think there was a good reason for their

rationale beCause we have been fairly slowin starting the prepara,tions
- for the midterm Conference: We dO not want to have another clisrup-,..
..- tine factor.

We. felt constrained becaue all agreement was made' between' the
Security Council members to leave- it to the Secretahr General to 9
decide w- ch programs and which U.N. agencies would be -thriving.

Every a ency. has its domestic constituency here in the United
States. .

Lawyers o not want the legal areas to be moved. :

The peopl who* are interested in college matters, the narcotics prob-
lem, do not w t to move. ,.
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We -canie to.the decision both in terms of doniestic reality agwell as
international reality that nothing. would move if -every country was
-going .to agsertthe interests they have in the particular progranis or
-agencies. Hence, the Secreta'ry General was given this yery hot-pbtato
to deal with, and we-have decided that we cannot intervene on-behalf
of any program no matter how legitimate the grounds for intervention
may be; because of that original position,-.that was made in practicality.

However, we believe that that move will not take place until 'late
1979; and because- of the usual delaks inherent. in this, it may very
well-be, that the move will not-take-place until afte'r the midterin Con-
ference. We only 'hope that it will not be so disruptive as to sloW the
prOcess.

.Mr. FRASER. I have to go vote again. .

I think, if you are .willing, we have to submit questions in writing.
Alternatively, if you have something more to include in the record on
your own initiative, we would be delighted to -take it.

I am sorry that all of these votes occurred. That is one reason why
we did not get some of the members here.

I think we have gotten some .very useful. informatio
Mr. DALLEY. I have, a.: progress report which we st received.. I

would like to make that part of the record.'
Mr. FRASER. We will make that part of the'record.
Thanks to all of you for your appearance this aftern n
[Whereupon, at 4:18 P.m., the subcommittees adjourne
I see appendix 7, p..128.
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S ISSUES --

Briefing on Women in Development-

'r

WEDNESDAY, MA33011.. 22, 1978

HOUBE OF REPRIESENTATI-VES,
COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS;-

SITECOMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT,
- Waahington C.

The subcommittee met at-1:30 p:m. in room 2255, Rayb ouse
Office Building, Hon. Donald Pease presiding.

Mr. PEASE. I think we may as. well begin the meeting.
As I. understand it, this is to be avelatively informal session on the-

question of women in developnient. We are, even in an informal
ssoroAivonne Frasei, who is Coordinator o Office of Women in Develop-n, allowed-to have witnesses and our star attraction today is

ment at AID.. Ms. Fraser has a peepare atem.ent. Do you wish to
deliver that orgive us Offhand comments?'

STATEMENT- OF ARVONZiE ERASER, COORDIFATOI, OF

WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT, BUREAU FOR PROGRAM AND POLICY
COORDINATION, AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL, DEVELOPMENT

e'

MS.. FRASER. I thought I could very quickly summarita and give
you comments, mid then answer questions.

Mr. PEASE. That is fine. Just go ahead and proceed.-
MS. FRASER. Thank you. -

As youhave said, my name is Arvonne Fraser, and I am Coordinator
for the Office, of Women in Development. Ivvery pleased to come,
-and I regret that L could not- be here 2 Weeks ago when Dr. Elsa
Chaney did an excellent job for us.

-I do believe, howevei, that. ..conferences--and meetings areinipOrtant,
espedially when one is dealing with a new area. I was not here 2 Weeks
ago because I was at a meeting of the DeVelopment AsSistance om-
rnittee--DAC-of- the Organization .for, EConomic Cooperation and
Develo.pment---LOECD. These conferences-unit meetings are important
or three reasons. First, -theY. bring the- issue to public attention,

cond.', information is exchanged acid people get. edlicated on the new .

issue. Third,.ne* activities. and projects get generated. j
At this DAC meeting there were a. number.7of papers subMitted,

and the United States had. two projects that we dicussed. The :Ger.L-
Mans 4ubmittedi I think, an excellent document. which -states that .

the poverty. of most people in developing countries is increasing both
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in absolute terms and in comparison with indust alized countries, 4and must be overcome by dfrecj, action to satisfy asic.hunian needs.Witlaout -the participation of women; the state ent says, this cannotbe done.
. .

'Women's traditional cooperation in social, economic, and culturallife is increasingly rejected. They make the point that modernizationan. technological dilvelopment have important influences on familylife, and that womeh are the hardest hit by the negative social andeconomic effects. . _ .

The...Gerinans, in their paper, maintained that. women suffer morediscrimination in employment, pay,. and ,w.brking conditions in devel-.oping ebtintrito than in industrialized countries, and that modernization aggravates- traditional discrimination. The paper. concludes 4.that Women's position overall is worsening.
: The United' States presented as a case study the women's credit

project, -juSt getting underway in Upper Volta, which is 'a collectionof 60 :Village. projects put into 1, aimed to loan...women money atan 8-percent. interest rate 'tO. meet village-determixidd needs: Theinterest. earned will be used for further village improvements, arather interesting selieme, I thought; and it was very well presentedby our U.S. cciordinator, and the Upper Voltan woman' who is theCo-Coordinator. The second 'presentation was by Dr. Nadia Youseff
on 'her research on 'the. female-headed household..- Fier- report is not .-'- quite finished, but it will be done soon. It describes -the magnitude
of the female-headed household resulting a- great deal from migration.Both the German/DAC .pap entitled "Report on 'Improving the
Status of Women in Developui .00'untries"-.subinitted by :Germanyto the OECD/DAC infornial eeting on women in developrhent
and the Youseff paper are aVailable from the Women -in 'Developmentce.at AID.. ,

The::,iigprrnal meeting of DAC- reiterated the idea that 'a basic .hum_ an needs policy cannot succeed ' without taking into accountthe 'role ".of women in development and recommended that OECDtake an .- active part in collecting and disseminating. information onwomen and development.
I alsO 'visited UNESCO and learned about some of their 'projects.

Interestingly, it is their literacy project in Uprier- Volta that I thinkhas provided the baSe.for' the. project we:have. You mak-know the
U.N. Commission on 'the Status of .Women is meeting this week in-
New York. One of the main topics is "Women In Developinent." Twoother international conferences of special Significance to women arethe 1979 Food and Agriculture Conference on. Agrarian Reform andRural Development.

Agriculture
United States . and Mexico. succeeded, in

getting a women's item on that agenda and the "Year of the Child." We
should note that half of all-children are. girls.- Frequently they get theshort end of the stick:. They do not get . educItted as much.. They...
frequently are not fed as much. The. saTne ,discriinination: pervades.:
. I. want to emphasize .quickly two -Major areas that -amplify Dr.'Chaney's testimony. 'One of these is the recognition of women's
traditional work. We n9e4 to do much more research here. What role
do women, play and what roles have they traditionally .played in -,developing nation4. The -term is. frequently used that' we '. should
integrate women in development. They. are' integrated; They are half

6

i
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of, the population:. It is a` questioix:Of how, and whether we are ieally'
counting women's work and waking at what they do traditionallY and
what contribution than is to an economy---tinpaid family labor,
we call it in the _United' States.: In .our report to- Congress that was
maridated in thelast sessiOn, we will detail more needs in this; area,

what owe are discovering.:-.
..iSiecontis the rote that women's' organizatOns pliiy. I have come to

believe .organizations are important, that: problems only: get
solved by groups, Maybe this is 'typically American,: but I think that
women% organizations, both international and.indigenous ones, are a
means, to develoment. -

There are 'undoubtedly indigenous informal organizations outside
the government in almost every society. There are also inteniational
.organizations which have links in countries, ational P ed
Parenthood, .for example has worked on opUlati ems.; in
Countries where governments cannot' or wi 'not make population an
-official- concern. Some of the women in IPPF are becoming very.
interested in Women's projects, and are developing good ones.

Likewise, women's groups such as the YWCA, Girl SCouts,
Guides, and rural women's organizations which are not active in the ..

United States, can and do operate around the World. Many of these
organizations are represented at the U.N. Commission on the Status of
Women, and are listed in the International Directory of Women's
Development Organizations that, AID . has just published
distributed.Incidentally, .the requests for that dire'ctory are continuing. It,is
almost out of = print; and it is'-also slightly out of date, but we are
getting requests from all over the world for that directory, so we are
obviously filling a _need. I believe we should support -organizations -: in
their development efforts, and we have already taken small- steps
toward that. I noted at the. DAC meeting that other donors, notably
the Scandinavians and =Germans, are also pursuing this. route to
development using: women's organizations.

I also believe we must find a .mechanism for giving small 'grants to
organizations doing local _or% village projects. The Upper Volta model
is one, 'the-melding of -60 small village projects into one. In talking to
women from developing coimtries, I find an expression of. a need for
small aMounts, for organizations that do existIL few hundred dollars,
a vehicle, some technical assistance. I think we have to figure out
some way, some agency or organization that is fiscally responsible and
skilled:in financial management which can: probably also offer tech-
nical- jissiStance tO be able to give smal4 grants to local organizations
in-country doing small projects.

Ther13 is' &lso an increasing demand for travel' grants for women
from less developed countries to participate in regional and inter-
national sy-mposiums; training; meetings, seminars, and 'I think we .
should develop mechanisms and resources to meet these needs, because
wen freqUently.do not have the resources. Maybe 1 am saying we
should help establish 'an 'old girl network" on an international level.

The plan of- ou.r-officeis to look at every sector, to examine women's
needs, -theix contributions, their concerns, and their participation in
that sector, andthen to stimulate, encourage, and acceit proposals
for projects, aimed 'at meetin :, en's need, and...promoting develop-.
went sector by sectoi We 'at the .same tune be trying to influence
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agency-policy and programing from within PPC and'I think GovernorGilligan's idea 'for putting us in PPC was, right. We are, I think,beginning to have some impact. We are being invited into places wewould not have been invited as a separate office.In short, we will be doing, I hope, what we propose others should do,looking at how women fit in the total development process, and findingout what special projects are needed to make women equal partici-pants* to sort of catch in the development process.With that I con.c de and reiterate that at the DAC meeting wedid agree that half the population, the female half, is includedin any develo ment policy, whether it is basic human needs or anyother one, that policy ultimately will fail. -With that, I would, like to close and answer questions.[Ms. Fraser's prepared statement follows :]
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STATEMENT OF ALMON NE FRA,BER, COORDINATOR, OFFICE OFWO M EN IN DEVELOPMENT,
BUREAU' FOR L)ROGRA II AND POLICY COORDINATION, -A GEN CY FOR INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

My name is Arvonne Fraser-, and I m Coordinator Of the Office' of

Women in Development at the Agency for International 'Development.-

In the recent A.I.O. reorganiiation our Office became part of the

Policy and Program Coordination Bureau. This has beet a good thing

and Ithank Governor Gilligan filr-thii move. He said it was to put

us at the central pplicy core of the .Agency. It-is much ,better

to be participating than isolated. ,

It is this tdea--ellual participatiOn rather than isdlation--that.
. .

should be the.main theme for women in development - -or for all

development for that matter. If peoplewomen and men - -can partici-

pate on equal terms then development can proceed. -Acting on the

ideas that participation, education and organization are keys to

devel6pMent and that women are half the population,. the Women in
.

Development Office has held seminars and conferences with LDC women',

with developers, with_researchers, and with representatives of

organizations and-plans to continue this effort.. Much is learned,

information is exchanged, and new activities and projects are

generated at these meetkas. The report of our TUcson Conference.on

worfien and Food is almost:-ready and be pleased to send it

to members of -this Committee. We think that. report will hive an

important influence on agriculture and rural developers and we intend

to distribute it rather widely.



Intei-national meetings are also important, we believe, and, as you
know,, I recently attended a session on .women in development. at
OECD/DActhe Development Assistance 'Contnittles:1_ the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development in Pa.ris. (I was at-this

meeting.when the origjnal hearing was scheduled and I appreciate'
the opportunity for this briefing)..

At the DAC meeting men and women from donorcountries. met to hear J
papers and discuss projects on women in development. Germany sub-
witted an excellent document which opened with the observation that
it-a country is tcKdevelop successfully all segments or "social
groups" must be involved: It then goes on: .

..' :the .poverty -of,. most people-in developing countries
is increasing, both in 'absolute terms and in
comparison with the industrialised countries, and mustbe overcome by direct. action to satisfy basic human
needs. Without the participation of women, howeVei7,
this cannot be done: ...women' s traditional cooperation
in. social, economic andWrailife is increasingly-

.. FeWEre-37 (emphasisFirn.

The paper also asserts that -modernization.and technological develop-
'it have important influences on family life and that women are

"hardest hit by the negative,isocial and economic effects." It

notes .the-breakup of traditional patterns- of family 1 ife and cites

an FAO report on migration and ab&fonment of small rural land .

holdings by males. The paper also'maintains that women suffer more

discrimination -in employment, pay, and working conditions in
developing countries and that modernization agg-i4vates traditional
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discrimination. The paper concludes that because modernization in

developing countries "takes place under the pressure of time and
.

:externaforCes".and because the gradual replacement of the extended

family by the nUclear,or. femaleheaded family has left women more

exposed to economic, uncertainty. women's' position overall is

worsening.:

The U.S. presented as .a case study the women's creditproject just

getting underway in Upper Volta. This project is a collection of

60 village projects and aims to give women credit to meet village-

determined needsWith the interest earned on the credit given

available for further village improvements. The project was well

received and stimulated a great deal of discussion.

The second U.S. presintation was by Or. Nadia Youseff on her research

on the female-headed household. (Her report will be ready shortly

and will serve as the basis for mid% extended studies).

-The informal meeting of OAC recommended increased continuing

attention to the role of women in development in all DAC meetings,

reiterated the idea that a basfc%human needs policy could not

succeed without taking into account the role of women in development,

and recommended that OECD takean active part in collecting and

disseminating information on women and development.

While in,Paris I spent almost two days at UNESCO Headquartert

discussing women's, role in education, h'dman rights, and the media,
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and UNESCO projects in these areas. It was the UNESCO women's

literacy project, many-believe, that has provided the base for

other women's projects in 'Upper Volta, such as the U.S. project

mentioned above.

Another important international organization, the U.N. ComMisSion on

the Status of Women is meeting in New York'this week with one of

the main topics women in' deVelopment._ This forum, p.rovides an

excellent opportunity for representatives of governments and repre-

sentatives of non-government organizaticins to meet both formally

and informally. International Women's Year and the World Plan of

Action for the Decade for Women with the themes: .Equality, Develop-

ment, and Peace grew out of this CoMinission's work. A major item

on thisaweek's agenda is a review of progress on the goals set forth
,

in the World Plan and preparations for regional.teetings and-a world

conference in 1980 to further these goals.

Two otherinkernational events of_spedial significance to women in

development are the 1979' Food and Agriculture Organization's Conference

on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development which has a women's item on

its agenda and the Year of the Child.

Now, let me turn to other work of the Women An Development Office and

amplify Dr., Chaney's testimony:

I want to emphasize twomajor areas which,I believe need more atten-

tion. These are information about and understanding of the roles
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that women play and the-Work that women already do in developing

nations and secondly, the role that organizationS can -and must play

in development. We have talked a great deal about integrating women

in development but that is a misapprehension. Women already are

\ 'integratedthey are half the poOulation--but they are not equal

\participants or partners in the development prOcess.In some cases

ey maybe negative factors and we need to give them resources and

time to "catch up.".

1

The fact is that women are the ones-in'the poorest segments of any

society that are.meeting the basic.human.needs of..their families. We

4 cannot ignore them or we will*, as the German paper pointed out,

increase poverty in certain _segments and our development. efforts. will

have a.negative impact on the pooreSt groups of the society. There-

fore, we must, in every society we deal with, know what women are

doing--what roles and responsibilities women traditionally.have in

that society, what needs they are meeting, and hoW they are able to

meet these needs: ,This may mean we will .need new or expanded economic

indicators.

.This-ilso suggests we need that often are called "profiles " on the

ta
status, condition andeconomic activities of women in the countries we

aid. I believe it also suggests we need a, full time women infdevelop-
.

):

ment officer in every USAID mission. The first job of this-Womem in

development officer should be, in cooperatiOn with a local researcher

or someone familiar with the country, the development of this pi-ofile.

1 4.
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This proftle.shoyld have:a. fdur-fold purpOsej,1. to determine the

statils,condition,'tradittonal-rOle,' and ecoriomic'responstbilittes.of

women-riAral and urban - -by region or group; 2. to find' what is\being

-done for And about'Women in the countryWhat is being dOne to-

-.prove the situationof women -and girlsin that country or c unitYI:

3. to find out:who.is doing whatever is beingAone; and, 4. to
.

dete'rmine what still needs doing. This is no small study and.it i

probably a politically, sensitive one. Nevertheless, I don'

-should be deterred. The problem is no less sensitive than and is

intimately related to the population problem.

These profiles must be development and project oriented--not just

interesting research projects. They must become central to the A.I.D.

mission planning and policy and project forelation. And they must/

be done cooperatively with local researchers, probably with technl'al

assistance from the U.S. -

-

As these profiles are being put togethersthe formal and informal

organizations tglitcan both help identify and meet needs should be

discciered. Community leaders should be identified as well ask otential*

trainees. In Afghanistan, it.is reported, there is a.rural'i igenous__
; 6

health systemperhaps _archaic in knowledge and methods but f nctioning

all the.same. Lem sure there is e women's component to tha health

system- -given the 'tradition and culture of Afghanistan. To improve

health care in that country--or in any otherheilth woilce s must hook

into that ex 'tsting system.

75



here are undoubtedly indigenous formal organizations outside the

gOyernment in almost every .society.. Them are also international.

organizations whiciChive ltnkt orcan.bUild links inwcOuntrY. Inter -

national Planned Parenthood, for - example, has worked, population
s 0 :

problems incountries where
goverhmenttcannot or will not make

populatiOn en official kvancerim:=-'some.of the women; tn IPPF are be--
. - .

. .

.coming Very:interested in women's projects-and are developing good

ones. LikewiSe, wOmen's.groupSiuch as .the YWCA, the.Girl.Scouts/.
- .

Girl_. Guides, and r)ral women's Organizations not .so well known or

activeAft ttis country can and do operate around the world. Many of'

these. organizations. are.represented at the UN ComMission on the

Status of-Womenand are listed th the Interhational,Dfrectory of,

Women'S Development. Organikations has. published and distributed.

These organtiatiOnScanwork in comMunities.hard to reachrby.any other.

means.

6- 'believe we shOuldsupport these organizations in their development:

efforts, We.have already taken small steps toward this-en d. HoW-;.

4.

-ever, there is-Amich much More that can and, should be done to-support

and promote'women's organizations--both'indigenous organizationsand
. .

international organizations with links in country.. I believe there

is alSo merit. in promotin0 links between these organizatio ns on a

country or regional basis. I know that other donor--,notably the

.

ScandinaVians- and the Germans=-are also. pursuing this rpute to deyelop

ment.

6

.



I believe we must find a mechanism for giving small grits to

organizations doing ldcal or village projects. The Upper Volta

model is one model -- melding 60 small-village projects-into ones

There lt,.hoWeVer..a peed' for sole agency or organization; flically
' e

'responsible. and skilled in financial;Mana0ementi'which can probably

offer also technical assistance, to be able' to give small grants to

local organizitiont doing'smali.projects. I mean grants as small
s . .

kt

as a few hundred dollars to a small village gr up an&lncluding

grants of much larger'amounis to larger, more s illed or more or

igropps.4e40 the more I talk to women-from less developed countries,
...

the more i am convinced, of this need and; of the importance of this

route .to development. It offers both training and motivation.. It

is-of low .risk and high bdnefit and the benefits will be long term

bemuse. they are an investment in builAirig human infrastructure
!

humanresourcei.*

I know there is also an increa g demand for travel grants for-Women

from less developed countries to participate in regional and

international traibing as well as professional meetings and seminars,

sy00091a, etc. I thinkme should-_develop mechanisms and resources

to meet this need.. :This, too, is an investment in human infrastructure

because it will allow Women the access to inforniation, net<kl'and

experience that men traditionally have had. "Women's resources are *-

usually less--- .especia iddle-management women or organizationall-

active women - -and they play a vital role in their cOuntry'.s development.
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-The plan of the Office of Women in. Development is to look at every

sector.--to examine women's needs, concerns and participation in.

that sector and-to stimulate, encourage and accept proposals for.-

projects aimed at meeting women's needs and promoting development.

4011, at the same time,.be trying to influence Agency policy and

programming from within RPC.

4( short, we will be doing what we proposeothers should do: We will.

be looking at how women. fit in the total devellOptent process and we

will be finding out whit special projects" are n eded to make women.

equal participants in 'the-development process.' his, means we will

be working with missions and geographic bureaus in developing women

in developmeqt.Project4; that we will be offering technical assistance

and training and information on all aspects of women-in develt-7---".

as we-also Monitor activities.

There is work to be done in every sector-to increase women's partici-

AL
pation as equal partners in the development process. We think no

sector should be ignored and it is the aim of our Office to make

Su en's needs and concerns are taken into account and Women's

part'i

as we

ipaC1on tnvtted;and.recognized. Without'thig;participation.

agreed.gat the DAC meeting, a basic .human needs4r any other

development Policy will ultimately fail.

Thank you -and I would be pleased to answer questions.
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Mr. PEASE. Thank you very much, Arvonne..
Our. -colleague, -Mr. Winn, must leave shortly for a. markup, 'so I

think I N.611 give him the. first' opportunity to ask questions.
Mr. WINN. Thank you, Mr. Uhairman.
I appreciate that: We are glad. to 'have you back before the commit-

tee again. We are sorry you missed the' last meeting. We had very. fine
testimony from your colleagues, some -of, whom had appeared before
at our first informal meeting. I was just going through some questions
that-have been prepared at the other Meeting, and I noticed there is a
-question of hOw.many women are working at AID and also how many
-of those are upper grade positions . and how many are Midlevel_
position.s.

Ms. Fitkik.siiR. I don't think I brought that: We do -have them, but
those figures are really. in Employment Opportunity Office.
We were separated. The two Offices were separated _a year ago in
August, and they have that responsibility for keeping those recordS.

My short -answer is, there are not enough in upper levels, and that
we need to do mere,-have more. I think we also need morein missions.

Mr. WINN. The o ,ther inforniation I have here is:that there are only
six women-in professional positions in the. .Office of. Population, and
there is only one woman serving.abroad as a population Officer,. and
only one woman serving as a mission director. Do you think thesefigures are Ft . .

MS. FRASER. at is right. We have t
Mr. WINN. M be we should get our n house in shape before we

go spreading our good advice around the world. _

Ms. FRASER-. It is a problem. It is a Federal Government problem,
not an agency pro lem.

Mr. Wrxii.. Yes.
-Ms. FRASER. And we do have two new assistant or deputy mission

directors who are women. I- think that is important and will make a, .

difference.
Mr. WINN. What steps that you . are aware of are I5eing take_ n to

encourage the hiring of more qualified women over at AID?
Ms. FRASER. We are not hiring very many people at all, whidh is the ,

problem, and with the seniority system and current rules
Mr. WINN. 'Do you .think the President's reorganization plan will/

help you any? -

Ms. FRASER. Yes.
Mr. -Wpm. To get more women or to get more people? [General

laughter.]
Mr. PEASE. Now, 110w.
Mr. WINK. Well, you know, personnel levels in very few agencies'

go down. .
Ms. FRASER. Hopefully, I think; to get more women. I really do.

. Mr. WINN. To what extent is the role of women in development a,
human rights issue, and how is this aspect of the women in devel op-
merit issue being appropriately addressed by the administration's
hu.ni,pights policy?

Ms. FRASER. I have never been clear in my own muid. It is a hu,
man rights issue. in the sense that, as we say, .women are half of the
population, and it is, I suppose, a civil and human rights issue or, an

_ equal rights issue but human rights is frequently ddfined as how citizens
are treated by their governments. I suppose it is a part, but it is not
considered a part in the ordinary :definition of. human' rights.

./9

t
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Mr. WINN. But _they ,use it frequently?
s.: FRASER: Yes; it is used frequently. ..

WiN-0... It is frequently. used and. incorporated in the general :

policy of Ifliman rights.- It is alniost always referred to.. . ..
Ms. FilAskR. Yes ;but I don't,know.that it is A part' of the law or the

wo.y peo_ple think about human rights:
Mr. WINN. 'The statute, report that you referred to, will it be

available before the August deadline? . .

Ms.:FRA.S1Dit. Yes.; we hop to have it.
Mr. WINN. For submission to .Congress? ,

. M43, . FRAIrmrt,Yeg'; we-hope to have it late in. June. We have -:pre-
liminary__draft thatds way too - wordy.: I wouldn't send it up here.

Mr. WINN: I won't comment on that. [General laughter.]
: Ms. FRASER. And we still have more -information .to colleCt, but i

think that report is going to be very important. A.

. . Mr. WINN. It Will be on time? .
Ms. FitAsER. It.will be on time, and I think it will be a very impor-

tant eduqatioxial proCess for us and the 'agency.
Mr. WINN.: Would you care to say what the g eratdirection of that

report is gain' g to be?
Ms. FRASER. The first -thing we have learned i we' don't have an

adequate definition of what is, a women in development 'project, so we
have decided.to divide itinto four aspects. First is the impact 'state-
ment, and frankly, I think what we got was an awful lot of impact
statement. The, second is women _only projects. Those are easy to
identify. The third is 'a women's component of a project, and that we
are beginning7those we are beginning to develop. I define a women's,
component as where you; take deliberate -steps to look at women's
participation- in whatever sector. you area dealing with and then do..
something about. it. Frankly, 'I :think that. is where we shoUld concen-
trate our "energies, because. the fourth, as I look at it, is the totally
integrated project, and I am not sure. we know how to do that yet. '

r. WINN. Are *omen's organizations having an impact'lii ...this .

report? Do they have anything to say about the information or the
in ut that goes into this report?

s. FitAsmit. Not directly.
--,- r. WENN. Not diredtly?

Ms. FRASER.. Not directly. . .
Mr. WINN. Just based on .what is known about-- .

:Ms. ERASER. It isbas9d- upon what the' agency is doing and what is :-.--

kailown about it I suppose indirectly, in that they are interested in the
whole 'development process and had; deal to do with putting
together the world. plan of action for the decade. b

Mr. WINN. When you say, you might have too' many. impact state-
ment inputs, What are they? I am trying to get an idea of the pre-,.

liminary draft report.. .

Md. FRASER. It is what we have jokingly talked-about, -the walking
on_ road syndrome, that because .women walk on roads, therefore' a
roads project is a women in develOpment project. I think very honestly
we. did -riot do a good job of defining what 'was &women in.de*elopment
project. So; I think our office is as much at fault as any in.. creating all
of this verbiage which 'we must now sort out. ,

Mr. WIN-N. 'Can't 3rou combine those, impact statements and boil
them down td the basids?

Ms. FRASER. Yes; that is what we will-*

29436 0 46 6
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Mr..WTNN. +hat 'i.e what you are doing now?
Ms. FRASER. Yes; and that will be a very important contribution,, =I think, to the evaluation section. .I think we will learn frOM itT. Ad your definition, 3rou are still working on that, or doyoti feel yOu have pretty well zeroed in on that? -.

. Ms. FreAsER.. I feel it is No 3. Women only, is easy to define,. but I
think-4-t_what, component ,where wt deliberately take into accountand do something about women in all project's,

Mr. WINN. Are you then going to make sqme. recommendations?Where do we go after we get the report?
Ms. FB.AsEit. Hopefully, what we will come up with is--.Some peopleuse the term "guidelines," but ideas- for* how one goes about puttung`together that women's component in all projects. Maybe we shouldhave done. that lvfoie now. We deliberately did, ot do it, because thereare some guidelines out. It is frankly .a question of priorities, Ithink we will come to this.
Mr*. WINN: Well,.'I do not criticize you for ,tiking a good look atwhat you were working on or what.you thought you were working.and saying, look, we don't really have all of the rulesof the game heie.We hag. better boil it down and try to get a better definition of what .,our assnment is.
Ms. FRASER. And what our task is, yes..Mr. WINN. Thank you very much.
Ms. FRASER.' -Thank you. ,

Mr. WINN. Thank you, Don, for letting me go first.Mr: PEASE. Thank you very much, Mr. Winn.

0-

Mr. WINN. I leave been with.; tbese women before, quite a bit,.
-;-- [Gen.el'al laughter.] . - .ft. .

Mr. PEASE. Well, let me ask yOu a.series of questions, and seewhat .-we can get on the record here: ... .What is the Women in Development Office's, nvolvement withpolicy fAnd program guidance at AID? e CMs. FRASER.' We are getting more. deeply involved iri, it, and the-specifips are still being worked out, because we 'Are brandncwi andbecause PPC itself is Undergoing reorganization, but let me give you anexample.. This morning I was aksed to participate in the developmentof or the analysis of the Afghanistan country project. I Would.wagerthat would not have happened 1 year ago.. The discussion we had wouldhave happened 1.year ago, and I think it is going to be important-to that program.
. .We are going to get women's concerns in. asa, part of that,program. ,-Mr. PEASE. Are you satisfied with the extent to *hich wen: indevelopment concerns are reflected in roject design? f./VU. R.A.sEft: No; not yet. That is w at the program is all about, I I.think. __ -

Mr. PEASE. Do you think that will e &ikon care of in due 'course?Ms. FRASER. I should supp the extkeneratopn or. Sq. [9 ral.laughti3r.]
-M.r. PEASE. DO you lidve any pla i is c-te?erate th scheduleMs*. FRAsER.. Yes,"lots. I think essenti tlia i what -0ffiCe ofWomen in Development is all about. %.: 41r-.. e of t e thingsthat we are going to have to do is offer t 1 Ilt. ' c is assistance.The Near East -Bureau lias already don some

,,y '--. .
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response. In oraer to offer -technical 'assistance people, we must find
who.knOws something about this, who is good on women in develop
-meat who has worked, 'overseas. We assume most of these technical
assistants will be women; though.I don't thin.k all of them need be or
should be So, that .is one thing. .

The .second- thing is, I' think we need to look; as I ip.di4ated. in my
statement, at.. each sector and look., at what are the, problems and
prospects sector by sector and give ideas, find people who maybe have
done something or have ideas and then work with the missions and the -

re 'onal bureaps to -develop projects., _

r. PgASE.. Can you ioonit to AID initiatives specifically ,designed
raikwomenIS income levels, .skills,-:ProdUctivity, and emplpy-ment? .

FRASER.. Yes; and we the report. .X would like- to say,
ttfoughithat I think we need.to look many Of these countries beyond-.
income levels., because when.you. are dealing with women's contribution
to the economy, frequently, as I: said earlier, their work is unpaid.
There is also a great ;cult, of barter economy going on, especially within
poor .societies, so that, just looking at income. does_not Measure. what
rs going on: In our own country---I will give you an example. It is one
Irene Tinker' frequenhtl, uses.- -A study-was done in a ghetto area'in a
Maier U.S.. city in Arbch the study pointed out that virtlially.nO one
bad any _income. Well, we allIknow thatAhat must be false, becausp--
they existed: I think the'. same thing only -even in greater proportions:
exists in developing -countrieS.-.

.So far as skills and - productivity, yes:* -Most of the program"s. are
.aimed at that, and I happen to be a great believer in education- and

.training as a longterm answer to this whole question; because
believe that a errantry or a region ota group can really develop w*hout
-knowledge and information.

Mr. PEASE. So you would see projects to encourage-theducation of
women as an important part of women in development? ."

Ms.' FRASER. A great part, and by education -I do not mean just
formal education, but I do not want. to neglect fOrnial. eduCation. One
of the things we are doing right now is a study by-a woman who just
returned .fromfrom 14beria who feels very .strongly- that--=and I want -to
put this rather carefully or L will get into trouble-7----that the emphasis
on nonformal education ..n3ay be sliortchan girls and women,
because formal 'education is needed very .badly. e is going to. try to

-.document relationship- between formal educatio fertility, emeoy-;
ment, income, and so on. In other word's, we going ,to try to prove
our case. .

Mr; PEASE. How-many- different women in development projects .

does AID have going?... ,

Ms. F1RABER. We don't really, knoW yet, partly because of this
definitional problern. What is' a women in deVelopinent project? Is it a

_ electrifiCatioli projeCt? Is it part of a rural electrification project?.
Mr EASE. Do I gather, that there are none which :Were

con.sgiouSly.deSigned as women in development progranis?
Ms. -FRiCsEit.-.0h, no..No, no,. no. There. are sopaewhicli -.have been

-coneciously,..designedf 'Most of them are -new and- are not' really in
:place. They have been designed,' planned, and. are about to. be
-plemented. They are just.. starting.

41^
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Mr. PEA13113 Could you ve me five' examples so that I can under-
stand what it is we are talking about?

Ms. FBASER. In Latin America, there is a big project called the
.Media Project for Women. What it really. is is an education and
training project, and, an investigation project, finding out who has
done small prtaects, where, have.. they Worked,. and. can they be
replicated in other places. The Upper Volta project is another one.
We are doing one, we, the Women m Development Office in Tanzania,
that 1113 essentially a nutrition education project, as well- as an in-
formation-gathering project. A woman who has worked with village
women is using tape recorders, _vii.utting a .thessige on, and also then
having meetings and getting information from the .village women to

,'both find out what; they know about: nutrition and what they are
doing to- change things, what they figuie their needs are.

Elsa, an you help.me with a,few inortS? We have underway but we
are not sure it is going to go---one in Thailand. on infant 'feeding--

. breast feeding and "formula feeding. Interestingly, at our-Tucson con-
,,,!.fere, a *cum from Ghana said the one thing they need is help in

developing an infant weaning food that can be locally produced and
grown and processed, because they have no milk except mother's
milk, and a weaning; food is irnpOrtant.-.

We are doing. profile projects in some qountrieg.
.Ms. CIENNEY. I think k one of the most interesting ones as one that

was misunderstood when it was first proposed, and that is women's
uniVersitydotmitolly in Afghanistan It. was not un.dersto d because
unless vfonien have a place to stay dial their parents ill the Provinces
believe is safe, according to the tradit4ons of the society, t ey simply:
could not enroll in' t h e university. S o t hat is about. to go f ard, and
that is certainly very specifically and consciously designs for women-.

Ms. FRASER. And if they could not enroll in this u ersity, there'
would be no Women teachers in , the rural areas, and girls then. could
no.1, go to school beyond puberty, because they could . only go to

'school With women. teachers, so it is a whole cycle.
Mr: PEASE. Tell me more about this-weaning- project. I can under-

stand how that helps women. What is the development aspect of that
orie?
= Ms. FRAsztAlt is an interesting question. I would assume that if

woinen' are breast feeding' children, and there are employment oppor-
tunities, something has to be done. Either there must be day-care.
facilities, or there must be a goodformulic-or-we, food. -

Ms. CHANEY. Another thing that. I have been watching very closely
are four small ptojects in science and. technology. They are very small
but interesting. One is to use solar' energy to develop a solar -oven,
another a solar _pum.p,, and a solar -stove, and a solar grinding mill,
and_ if these can be developed and replicated, I think it will be very
helpful.- Because of the' drudgery that woMen have to undergo, any
kind of projects that are energy saving and productivity increasing,
such as these, are worth`watching, and these were specifiCally designed ..
with women in mind.

1-E1sa Chaney is Deputy coordinator
International Deyel went

ipkiaras,



-.Mr. PEASE. Good. A staff review of 25 Latin Americn women. in
SI

.

development projects and 11- African projects for 1Q77 sfiows 12 .pei'--
cent of the Latin American project`s and 54 percent, of the Arricari
projects are for income-generating programs:- What are the reasons
for differing regional emphases? Is enough being- done to raise the,
economic statti . of women in developing countries?

*Ms:., FRASER,. "nk this represents he traditional 'division of
responsibilities in the various areas : .Among African women -there -is'
more of an, assumption that. they are economically responsible for

.
their children. In .Latin America.that is not true, so that here is more

. need for-income-generating projects in Africa than possibly in Latin
America. It is wound up, in If, lot of other things, but that would be the.

jor one, I. would thin4. _

r. PEASE. What is AID and the Wornen in Developriient Office in
,. particular doing to. -encourage host countries to place women in

positions. of authorityf . -

Ms. FRAiiSER. I guess .indirectly we are doing it, through international
groups like this U.N. Commission on the Status of :Women, and I
am a . delegate to that, encouraging more women in positions of
leadership.. N.Ve are also trying, anti. not very. effectively, I do not think,
to train more women for positions of responsibility. Partly it is a proc-
ess of formal education and training, and why I .would.again go baCk
and argue foi-- education. Women have to be more qualified; frankly,
in developing countries as well as here, and education and, training

= is the major qualification. . ..

,... We are trying to promote more 'training, and' it is why I was -i4ery
interested' in the travel grants and in ,

Ms. CH,Atc'Nlr. Could I add one thing to that? I think that that is the
provision.--for the regional, the new regional U.N. economic commission
offices- at ECLA,- C-W_A, ECA, et cetera: We certainly supported the.
provision that if .these offices are going to receive money, then. they
'must take on three liiiromen, in professional positions in. the regional ..
commissions in Santiago, Chile; and in Africa. . .

VMS:: FRASkR. This was' a string we attached to our. contfibUtion.-
I do not know if it will stay there, but we did it.

Mr. PEASE. Are local Women involved in project deSign and imple-
men.tation of AID projects? .

.

Ms. FRASER. Not as Much is we Would. like. I would guess that local.
men are not, either. ..

--..), .-----z__
Mr.. PE4,sv.,--Yes. .

. ,
.

.

Ms. ..ksErt. r di-ink this is probably a participation problem, that -
.

Weyi. . -e to address generally" It is hardtthoUgli, I would tliink,for one..
go. .ernment --to. deal .with the citizens of 'another government- directly.

-.1-41on't think we would like it, and I -think it is probably difficult..
-I think therefore the jVO's, as we call them private .Voluntary or-
ganizations, have e-a real role to play. They can serve as sort of a neu-
tral. intermediary, and in many ways that is' why I .am very interested
in Women's orgallizations, because they can provide, ails intermediary

. . ,
' -role.. - .. i .. - , .

.

.. : .. Mr. PEASE. Would You :explain to the extent that you can what the (what
w-

operations of the Office of Labor Affairs, more specifically,-their prd- _

. gram:.on_labor ika-ce-integrati6n entails, and to what .extent they con-
sider the',role. of women in their -actiVities-?



Ms. FRASER: We are working on that. The Office of Labor. AffairS, .

as I understand,_it, is a unique.creature. OthersAhere_ probably know
it better, but it has -feet in both 'AID7and State. Tt does have and has
historically had an interest in women participants in the labor force,
and has. worked _with women's. bureaus in many. of the countries,
notably Latin AmeriCa, and in other places. We are trying to work
out how thathoW we worktogether. Mrs.,Adler; who is in the bureau,
N very interested in these regional econaiiiic commissions. and in
women's bureaus, but as I said earlier, I think employment is. only
one small part of the problepk.

.We are really dealing .nof so much with jobs, I don't think, as with
income-generating activities, and this whole business of a subsistence
society, hpw do you,-move people from that level to .the next level.

Mr. PEASE. Where is the Office. of, Labor 'Affairs located,, which
agency or department?

.Ms. FRASER. It is separate, I think, still.- Wait a- minute. Or rs it
going into. the d velopment

Ms. CHANEY. I think it went into the Development Support
.Bureau, I .believ

Mr. PEASE. T e Devtloptnent.Support Bureau of 'AID?.
Mr. WEIHE. *. it is in. the Bureau for.Priva,te and Dvelopment

Cooperation.
N S:FRASER. We are getting organized over there., One day we- will

have a chart.
Mr: PEASE. Our very first task is to find out where these agencies

are. [General laughter:] . .

MS. FRASERI know her phone ritimikr. i
Mr. PEASE. Do you - where it is physically- located?
Ms. FRASER.- acre in yn. At least her office iS:\--..
Mr. PEASE. I t t want to have tl-Ae staff check that out

a little more. [G r.]
Can_ yoti.tell.-me ow the DAC committee originated?
Ms', FRASER. First we had a meeting in Canada of . a nu' mber of

donor* representatives of tk-omeri in development offices, and
suggested to to DAC, this informal group,-that it ought to have a meeting -
on women in development, and subsequently it did.

'Mr. PEASE. What is the, full name, of the committee? What is the
term ? Not' on order, but.. , . . .0*

Ms. FRASER [continuing]. In- the pipeline, hopefully, and one inter-_
'governmental personnel person who will be an academic .-person
probably. We are- cooperating with other arms of PPC on 'this IPA
to get a broad range of -.social science capability within the PPC.throu h
the IPA. We think we, have-- a -good rural' development woman. We
will see if we can get her;,_ . . .

Mr.. PEASE. Howmiich money is being requested by D ...for. .9
WID programs in fiscal 1979?- . . .

.

Ms.. FRASER. Fiscal 1979? .I think I am authorized, to .,y that
.the Agency is willing to support the amendment of the CpaIition for

. Women in-International Development-that was presente4 pa Mareh 8.
Theodore Weihe is cougret5slonni billion oflieer for the Agency for International

1.4yelopment.
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A final decision is awaiting Governor (lilligan's OK: We do not expict
-any 'problems, and we expect that the Agency denay has etermined to make
the commitments. The amendment is before the Governor, and we
would expect his decision shortly. . - . 2

Mr. PEASE. That is an amendment that would provide up to $10

Ms. FRASER. Right. -

Mr. PEASE. Of already appropriated funds?
Ms. FRASER. Right.
Mr. PEARE. I note that the amendment says up to $3,5 milliqja

shall be: available for the projects, programs, and activities of the
Office of. Women in Development. What is the difference between the
$3.5 million and the MO illion7

Ms. FRASER. $6.5 million.
Mr. PEASE. Thanks a lot. [General laughter.]
Ms. FRASER. But I think that the real ---the right answer is that we

_hope that the $6.5 million can be used sectorally for those women's
COmpOnent Projects that I mentioned earlier. I did not pick the figure
of $3.5 million, but I will.be glad to have it, and that would be to do
theto put it brieflxAo. do- the things the other parts of the agency
won't do, to bathe pioneer and to do the training in womenin develop-

and the. communicating.
Most of our materialS in' the whole field of; women in development

are Xeroxed. This is true of .any new field. It is called fugitive literature.
That has to be disseminated, scattered over, broadside, to -Whoever
is, nterested to keep promoting the cause and showing pebple how to'do
women in development_ projects.

Mr. PEASE. Well, is it your expectation then that -the $3.5 million-
would be spent domestically in the United States in Washington?

Ms.. FRASER. I don't 'think I Can answer that question. I hadn't
th-ought of it. I had not thought of it that way, because I think that
missions will come to us, as they have in the past, and we have said no..
We have not made friends that way, With things they want to finance,
new opportunitieS. So, I gUess my answer is no. 'We would think of some
of that as available to missions-for 'quick new things that they might
not hmi-ef in their budgets.

Mr. PEASE. You have six or 'seven people now in your Women in
Development Office. If this $3.5- million is earmarked not only for the
projects- but. alsO for the programs and_ activities 'of the office, what
sort of expansion would you envision in your office?

Ms. FRASER. It depends on the way we ultitha,tely organize the .

network within the agency. I mean, think frankly that' we -would
need some more people. How-Many is another que_stion. I really do not
envision building up a big staff in our office. What I would rather do-is
have capable professionals in every single sector. I think that would-be
much more effective, and in- the long term that is what we are-aiming -7
at.Mr. PE.Asi. Whit do you mean, in every single sector? In other':
offices of AID? .

Ms. FRASER, Yes; in every office Of AID,: and in missions, and in the
geographic bureaus. It will not 'work unless we get people there:

Mr. PEASE. That could be a person in each sector, in each mission
whose primaty responsibility is women in development .activities?
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Ms. FaAsER. I think in. the missions this would -be important. In
the other parts of the Agency; it is important to be. able to deal with
everybody, and to essentially train. everybody ultimately so that
women are tO'become totally integrated --- women's concerns and needs
integrated into the whole of the agency. That is going to take a while,
but I.don't think one person per- unit really does it, because that unit
will say, we've got this person, she care of wOrnen in develop-
ment. I don't think she can, -.alone.

Mr. PEASE. Let me turn to some general questions. One- can hardly
be opposed- these..days to equality for .worrien, certainly not in- the
Unite&States and by _extension elseWhera in the. world. So.,'I think it
can be. taken as a general good end to proinote equality for women,
certainly nondiwrimination in the work force, and that sort of thing:.
What kind of thought has been given to the effect of this emphasis in
countries overseas?

I guess what I am driving ataaj-e-we supporting equality for women
because we think it will have an erall positive impact on the develop-
ment of those nations, or do we do it in the knowledge that equality
for women is right, despite the fact that it may have'a negative impact
on development? . \

Ms. FRASER. I do not think it will have a negatiVe impact on devel-
Optnent.. I think lack of. equality does.. But I dori't -think we should
talk+ only-about equ t , and I was rerniniled of that- again at the 1U..N..
Commission on the to us of Women. The developed countries or the
industrialized count es talk about. equality, as Ms....Sipila says, and
the developing county es talk. abo development, integrated develop-
ment., women participating in develo1 ent,' and the three-part theme.
of .the 'World Plan of Action in the -Debacle is equality, development,
and peace. .

I think what we are 'promoting is development and women as equal
participants -in development _and ultimately equality, so that we get
essentially good development. Let us take our own country. I know
that it is dangerous to make the parallels, but we are a relatively newly
developed-country, espeCially where I come from out in the middle of
the country) and I keep saying development is within my oral history,
our velojelment tradition. My great grandfather homesteaded,. and

ess that I believe our system beyond the AppalaChians of the free,
cotiapulsory, coeductiOnal education geared to development was prob-
bly one of the J11141117 factors along with free land in our development.

was talking to the -man that. heads our International-IIA
and

Ms. CHANEY. IiAragoveriiinental affairs.
MS..FRASER.. All right. I have not- learned all of -the acronyms. I

mean, I have learned th'e aCronyins, but not 'what they stand for. He
was-saying that we ought to look at. our own development, and. not
'draw dangerous parallels, but draw parallels.:He was also theorizing
that there is only a very small generation- of Women or families, in
which.wOmen were totally.dependent on males' incomes, and that was,
in some way, my particular cr neration, immediately post-World War
II, and that that has not d robably cannot in the future be the

.rnoclel, that it is more like, if you want to draw an
.

er analooy, the,farm. family; where the ..family is an economic unit production, as
contrasted to maybe the suburban family, which isthe other model,- and
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that really we have to look at people, men and women, as participants
in the whole economy with different roles, sometimes interchangeable
sometimes not,. and that we have to takea hard look at development.

Mr_ PEASE. I think it is right to be careful about using' the United
States as a parallel for other nations. We have 150 other nations, and
the circumstances -vary in each one. To what extent are we concerned
about making :errors in sociological terms in societies with which' we
are not all that familiar?

Ms: FRASER. I think we are getting better. We are getting more
sensitive, but think there is also a danger in saying it is safe to deal
with the,5 male sector of society and change that, but somehow it is not
socially acceptable to eharige traditions'7for females. Males and females
live together, and you cannot change one-half withchit changing the
other. That is why the point made in the German paper is so important.
If you try to change one-half, you may have very negative consequences
on the other half. So, you really must consider the -total population.

Mr. PEASE. What has been the attitude of client nations, recipieict
nations of AID projects _toward What emphasis we have been_ able to
put so far on women in development? -

. Ms. 'RASER.. Well, I gues I would say that men have some of the
same characteristics all over: .

Mr. PEASE. They are all chativ'nist pigs?
[General laughter:I
MS.-FRAsER. No, no, but the were all socialized a certain way, and

the governors of deveteping c untries were mostly educated in the
Western World, so ,04.:!tt-o the modernization, is the model that we
are just 'working ouki41iid for a lot of their spouses, that is also true..
On 'the other han,c4:- e is really a kind of international women's
movement which is -eliix'1"of the whole, I rnocraticwith
a small "d"movement around the world. Ev ows that some
people have it littter, and that they ou htA ave their fair share,
so that I guess we are going to find that there going to 1.a. push for
partiCipation of women within countrieswe know

I have been at Status-bf Women Commission meetings, rnational
ones, over the last few years,- and I_ cari-telLyou there is diff6rence
in the last 4 years. WorTien. from the other nations are etting.foore.

.aggressive in their dem:ands within their own nations, and when I was
in France they ere havin,, their elections; and: there were;a- lot of
women active.

Mr. PEASE. We
of the government

Ms. FRASER. It is your
Mr. PEASE [co

ments of recipie

ese mule chauvinists who happen to be in charge

erm, not mine.
Who happe4 to be

our
charge of the govern-

, do they res-nt our emphasis on. women in
development? Is it an impediment to ot.r working with them for 'proj-

-ects that make development sense?
Ms. FRASER. I don't knOwl I don't think it is a major impediment,

and..,I think it will vary sector by s.ector, country by country, Perkin.
by 'Person. I. think Most people understand Or are beginning to under-
stan41 that we are more serious. about that, and that a, lot of people
are .more serious about it, and I think:a lot of people accept the fact
that yo cannot 'change one -half of the:society. without changing the
other.

r4k:

..) gip
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Ms. eilArzEY. Could I interpolate something whit Arvonne hasn't
even seen, because. it was just handed to me by Dr. eVan Dusen,
of our Near'East Bureau? She has done a very creati-v: kind .of pushing
behind the scenes, and is nowgoing_ to be sending wo en-in-develop-
ment ekperts to about five Near East countries, a this telegram
says that the USAID Mission Director made a co -§-sr, call' on the;
new Minister of Social Affairs, who raised with h' the possibility/
of U.S. assistance in three areas of major concern to im, and the .first
was the productive, family program, which provides training to women
young and old, in household management _skills and/or income-pro-
ducing skills adapted .to local availability of raw materials. Trainin
is aimed at improving family budget allocation; child- care, head
anclnutrition, and increasing earning power of Women so as to elimina
dependence on welfare assistance.

So; here- is a new Minister pf Social Affairs, male, coming to the
USAID mission and saying., one.of my. three major concerns is the
women of Tunisia.

-Ms. FRASER. And that reminds me of a man from the Cameroon
who-is here for-training, who came in and talked to .us about projects
-and activities in rural development, exten beyond the typical
'home economics, becaus.e he said in his countryside ost of the women..
are faimers . and they Need help

Mr. PEASE: I was happy for that contribution, ause my next
question was going to be specifically what has been the response from
Arab countries, and Tunisia is. an Arab country: Do we h ve any other
examples of responses?

. 'Ms. FRASER. Morocco has a training project". Egy t=the man
from the Egyptian desk -called me and said, "Help, we need some
projects here- and some ide a...4." Jordan, the Crown Prince of-Jordan----,
had me to lunch, along with his women's affairs adviser, because in
Jordan many of the men have gene off. to ..the oilfieldsthe same
thing in Yemenrand the Women are the reserve labor force They
axte not trained, and they need assistance.

. 9Mr.. PEASE. Let Me pick up one specific thing. The. amendment thats
proposes $10 .million to be earmarked and then $3.5 million, is it

-7'110 million. plus . $3.4 milIion, or $10 million of which $3.5 million
Will go''for specific tittivities in' your office? .

Ms. FRASER. That is an interesting question. .I think-the proposal
is $3.5 million of $10million, but I would gladly, settle for the other.
.1. Mr. WEIHE: I don't ;}mow how informal. this is, but "earmark" is

a. technical term, and4tre are not really talking.about an earmark.
Mr.. PEASE. That is quite true, but the point is the same either

*ay; I want to have cleared up whether the $3.5 million is included
in $10 million or addition-is in add to.

Ms. FRASER I think it is Pair to say*- that we -do not think thatal
thAt is -all -thait the agency will spend" on' women in development,
but that that is the pioneer money, for ant of a better term.

Mr. PEASE: Very good. I have exha sted my list of questions.
Do you want to add anything?

Ms. FRASER.. -I guess I would -like to eemphasize that the qt.i[estign
-of :the. female- headed household and e patterns, of mi atiAn are

bly important to be looked a the whole question of education
and training, both formal and nonformal, women's organizations
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and .the role, they. c;an play, the ed, though; tO do Profiles and the
longer I am. there, the more I think it is necessary to do a county y-by
country,- region-byLregion study about what women are now doing,
because we get figures like a 6-percent participation rate for Pakistan,
whiCh'would Mean- that only 6 percent of the women work. Well, it
is how you define.Work, but a country -by-c ntry, 'region-by-region.gm
.prorde 'on what- women really.are doing and What needs to be done,
whO is already doing something and what the needs are

Mr. PEASE. I am glad you have that emphasis. I would agree with
that. This- whole area somewhat new and somewhat -nebulous,
and to the extent t u can pin it down by takinglan inventory,0.4
as it were, of where you stand, I think that would be nio helpful.

Ms. FRASER. There. are no worldwide answers. I think the answers
are in countries:

Thank you very much. I appreciate this opportunity:
Mr. PEASE. If no- one has anything elSe for, the goOd of the

Order, we will declarethis informal meeting closed, and we Will all
go off to see if we can find the. Office of Labor:

Mr. WEIHE. That office is in the Bureau for Private and Develop-
ment Cooperation, Near East Bureau, which includeg the" -PITO
activities, food for peace, American schools and hospitals abroad
reimbursable development, programs and foreign disaster assistance.
We put thoi3e all together.

Mr. PEASE. Am:10A is a bureau within AID?
Mr. WEISE. Yes.
Mr. PEASE. That is very reassuring.
Thank you very much.
Ms. FRASER. Thank you.
[WhereupOn, at 2:55 o'clock p:m. the subcoMmittee adjourned,

to reconvene at the call. of the. Chair."
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APPENDIX 1
STATEMENT BY, KORYNE KANESKI HORBAL, U.S. 11*{ESENTATTVE ON
THE COMMISSION QN 771E STATUS OF WOMEN, IN THETHIRD COM-
MrrTEE ON TAE, DECADE FOR WOMEN, OCTOBER 2D, 1977

On behalf of the United States delegation, and especially on behalf
of my sisters in my own country, f would like to say how honored I
am to be working in the Third Committee on the consideration of this
agenda ltem on the Decade for Women. The reVblutionary frontier of
the years since World War II and the frontier for many yearS to come,
.10,pe struggle for kocial justice, individual rights and autonomy:

-tzniggle against all those false and unjust social structures .and.
lapels that restrict our lives and our dreams based on sex or race
or class. The movement against'the domination of one race by
another was the first phase of that struggle, and it is not over.
the movement against the internal domination of one class by another
is advanced in-aome countrie, and newly vital in others. But all
over the world, the struggle--the movement against sexual caste,
against Aystems based on colonization and dpmination of womenis
beginning Anew wave.

Some anthropologist* bel eve that the ,subjugation of women was the
'pattern for all.other. litical-subjjgations Of' race,and class that .

-were.tes follow: .Cle ly, wherever racism --and 'lassismare strdnges,
Women are most restr dted4 if only out of the n ed to keep .certain,
races, certain class s, clear-in their lineage a d their power.
Butwhether.or, riot w an's subjugation was the a thrOpological pattern
for .others, it is clear that as lonTas it remal s, so. will. a callous4-
nese toinjustice-and that itself will allOw oth injustices to be ..
:tolerated and to survive.

The draft Convention ihat the UeCommiss o on the status of Women
has. drafted, is, part'ofthis-4orldwide nt against all systemS
based'-on sexual-caste: sygtems:t oppress wothen primarily, but
also penalize me4 through gender sed restrictions and assumptions.
I look forward-to Our.sharea'wo -in perfecting' thAt draft- -Though-

a.

.

(89)
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I. speak here tad- primarily.on the Convention, and on the worldwide
need for increase tangible, practical action on women's basic needs,
I would like-to;res rve t' e later in the session to speak on-other
aspecta, of the UN De ade o -Women.

It is a truism among- t our best, indeedoUr only, textbooks,
axe Our own and each o h= 's ves. 'Politicia.ns have too often told
us that our lack of po was inevitable, even -natux 1. Scigolarshave
toO.eftnn.served.to i ellectually justify the statu .quo. Religious
institutions have to often enshrined the earthly po er structure,
even inventing now a d future punishments if we di t obey .teadh-.
ings which consigned us to secondary st.q.pas.

Because we have lear d 'to cOmbihe our experience, to recognize
shed truths in each thers lives, and-thus xeveal -a common-poll i-
cal pattern,,it-is oft =n 'said among women that "the personal is
political. n- .1 hope it 4.a sigh .of some change, therefore', thaf I
stanabefdrefyou today a a'woman appointed bedause'of my work with
and support by the women. consi,tuencY in the Urlited States not
because my husband or'my ther made Political centibutions.

eful that I have
ofsmy brothers--t

ask you to consider for
country,'-including my own

I a ou to considerNA4
workers who'are ne
hVine, inte
included
ha% been

. Included i

I ask
who
have
is

he

een able, with vhe help of my sisters- -
contribute and''sto work on my own. But
moment all the millions of women in every,
for*Khom thi s not true. -

cre tive, i.ndustrious, essential.
paid or their w k because it :is done in'the

called "private" sphere; and -whose work is not even
Gross. National Products of their oWn-countriea. It.

timated,-instance, that.i.E. the work' of hoMemakers were
n the GNP.,_ would iMmediately,rise by 25%:

.. .

.

ou to consider all the. in My-own and other countries,
have salaried positions outside 'the home, and who therefore

not one job, but two; becapise thegare of'house and children
till assum4dto be 'theirs-and .theirs alone.

. . 1 ',,-

.

I ask you to-consioer aii the.women, i.h my own cd4iltry and-In.others,
o are not even allowed the power ever their own -bodies, and who:

.

)e
ust risk their health and even liv s in fbrced motherhood;-, who
ust assume_ the. years and' years of re- for children! without ever.
aving chosen ''-that'for thembelves. Aselongas women are regarded .

s-the'most basic'means of production, tobecontralled:by:the
patriarchal family or tribe -or. nation. We,can haVe ao 'freedom. How.
can we control any pai-t qf the world outside ourselves, when.. we do
-nOt-eVen have control, of our bodies from the skin in?
-_. : -

.. ,

liont of

17.
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I ask you to.consider all the great musiaians whose talents have
been locked in:houses and huts, expressing themselves in lonely
"work songs'and lullabys-.

.

. i .

I ask you to consider all the great,writers who-have been locked
in illiteracy,'and all the literate women whose 'onIypermissible'-----
forms have been letters and diaries.

.
.r

- . .

I k you to.consider all the great artists. who haVe faced a ";,:orld
lv.,in hick art, by-definition., is what medo-..wouelIy European.men

at t--and crafts, .by definition,tis whatwomen end,nativ114-).
. .-

I ask you to consider all the outcasts who have tried to live as
free women, and been punished for it: the witches and gypsies and
village crazy women who were lonely freedom fighters; the witches
who carried.freedom.to other women by teaching contraception and
medicine for women, and who often paid with their lives.

. / .

I ask-yoia to consider the women who are sincrSiesingly loCked out of. .

most progress in their own countries, polarked-at an even -greater .
distance from their'husbands aad sons by a complex technology whose
Secrets they.are never allowed to learn.

.

.

.
.

Most
ti4of all, I ask you to consider the waste of human talent. If

we Continue to select our leadership by eliminating all the women,,
and dditibnally eliminating many men by emd class and-religion,
we shall continue4to be in the trouble we _currently find ourselves.-
The and of, the mathematical-process' is that, in my country, for I°
instance, most leaderV.bome from., at a generou imate; '4% of the,
population, and thatis far froleuni T ea hip crisis in
the world today is a punishmuj st prejudices of the past.

.

But we, like so many countries, pre trying to change. We are chang-
ing not only because of'_abstract principles. set on paper,. but -because
millions of Women have decided that they Will not eettle-fOr injustice
anymore. We are changing because there is a woMen's movement.,:and
because feminism- -which Simply means the belief that women are full
human beings - =is a great .and lifegiving realliation among both :

women and.men. _
"I

-Inapiredby International Women's-zear' and by the.UN Decade for
Aftmen, the United States Congress passed legislation giving Federal
'funding. to ssive women'-e/conferendes in. every state and .territory.
Thedelegae s eFl.eo ed at-those:conferences*, and ..the issues raised
by them, wil esent in SouetOn-at..the'NatiOnal woments Confer-
ence in Nov er, the fi:ret national, representative conference for.
women to which t s country-has ever given the supOort of its tax
dollars:. The PI n of Action that results from Houston will be given'.
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t4p. Congress and-...to the President for reply and for enactment. No
more y..0.1.3. mystified male experts be.able to ask, "What do women
Wan "

I o report that the new Carter Administration con-
sul a-wit ep tatives of the women's constituency during the
forth of its ajor policies. We are working for the requirement
of'an impact sta ment-for every piece of Federal'and state legis17la-
tion,'so'-that we can judge its impact on the female half of the '

population in a way that was rarely even thov.sht of before.
.. .

.

On behalf of 'my delegation, I wo-ald also like to say that the Coh-
7vention on the Elimination of.Discrimination'Against Women .will be -......4 .

given. the highest priority. .

.
.

.

I. would be misrepresenting my Sisters'in this country, and giving
false witness to thy sisters in other - countries, if I did not say
that American women are a very long'way from equality.

. .
-

Educated women earn less than men with-the same-or lower education
level. 'WcOrten are:40% of thetmericanabor force, yet we are: now.
justaa ghettoized.in all or mostly female jobs of servibe,and .

clerical work as we 'were in the early daya.,of this .century when we
were a very small percentage of the work force;

. 'r

American womenhave learned thehard way that technology is hota.
good in and of itself. When,wewol-ked on the farms as fathilies,
yith each-relative.having an economic.role, we were still in-a11

patriarchy, but it was a more egali rian one than post-industrial
times, -when men- -were taken out of p home to factory jobs, and
-women-and children- ecame econom1-8 a1 y dependent, and ghettoized

itli

in the home, far awqtW1fnom,X,h workplace, for' the first time.
Technology. only benefitsose mho control 5.-t.

_c,'P _ . .

We have.learned.thabutipolitical.rights.aria not equally shared..
And:We have learned.tha pealtical 'rights themselves are valued

.

ac.g.e:i-ding to theiivalue'ito men. 1
. r-

Eveift women worki g within these .very halls, in these meetingS de-
voted to world ace and sdcial,justice, have discoverea that the
United'Natiops not itself a non-discriminatory employer. We
have-also,discovered that a.' 'r t cause of violence is not always
understood, even by those .most devoted to peace. Sex roles help
toiperpetuate and necessitate v ,nee, in our own countries jand !,
ihTthe world. The most peacciliful so 'eties are those in whictigthe

, g* s
roles are leagt polarized; in which boys-are not' taught that

gia

6)L
7.
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. .

.they_Must,b0.aggreasiVe'inorder'toPprove their masculinity,'and
'girls are not ',taught they, must be passive, and tole ate aggression,

I
in order to prove.their femininity. -

While recognizing that many of us here .today. are 's ill a 1phg way-
from achieving.the equality we,deeir,e, we believa. at-it is essen-
tial to point out that all of us her todayorepre ent thesprolVileged.
pan and 'women on' this planet. Xt. is incumbent'v4ean us: to demand not
.only better conditions,for6urselves, but to- locus. the majority of
our time and-effort ou'.asststing the two bill -ion women and%the-two
billion men. who are outside Of-thisisMall groUpand who are looking
to us 'far leadership: We havean obligatiq.Q: h ,elp them than

O,
we help p-urselyes

,
. .

- i
.

We do not want the UN Dacade.for Women to be'come a selfGkceniered'
effort-on.behalf'of a few women in each country, Our
.Should.be 'directed towards the basic' huMan needs.of thoseN.fto'are- ..
''the least privileg ', towards those who have: -yet to enjoy_adequate
food, clothing a shelter. We have made an :encouraging beginning

' in this directio with the esteblishment.of the Voluntary rund for
Women which will emphasize technical assistance programs-lb develop-
ing countries- .We do not take tbr granted that the developed nations.
are.in.a position to dictate to the developing nation the methods

17
.;dthey should.use to achieve their.goals. Members of the.United;.S tes

.

:

large number of. developing counties and tooblerVe women'sdeve o07-
elegation have, in:the past year;L,:had'an Opportunity to visit a -

c,, mant proiecta..currently underway which were. wholly the product of
local imaginatiOn.and efforts.- we have obxeerVed that the developing
countries are in many instances far ahead of the-developedworld id
their attitudes apd -treatment of women:bUt:they lack the resources
'to ptittheir 'ideas 'into motion,

.
.

It is our responsibility to serve the. needs of women in develaping .:
countries and to help them obtain the financia-l.resources4to carry
on the work they want to'undertake. We'should use the Voluntary- ,.-
-Fund for this purpose but also focus greater atterstion on the; .

priorities and uses of the -UN regular budget. it is essential for
us to mobilize all_the reSourcesof-the UN SyStam'along the proper.
lines. if we are to make any- -real impact on the status ofvomen.--

.
.

Together, we can begin to:make this aI~world'in whiCh.no one is born
'Anto;a life .of restriction or injuitide based on labels of sex or'
race: Human rights can aitlast be- a phraeeihwhich all people
feel 4cluded.

c.
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SlEMEIMCAR-Ir REPORT ON TiIE IbileORMAL. IJEVF10138I8'14NCE .CONE-
MITrEE MEETING aN : THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENTWOMEN ,..,

' . .. ,. - . .
.

BiCXGROUNDTO THE: MEETING C---) . ,
.

The informal meeting, on the .PRole:--of.146men i4
Developthenti"held by the DAC'on...5th:and 10th_MarCh., 1976,-w s

...arranged at the requit of a number. of-Membe tries (.1'

In JUne Colloquium -on Vircithen.
Ottawa and sponsored by the-Ca4adian Intern tional Development

.:AgenCy (CIDAY, had proposed that Aspecial DA meet should.
be held in 1t7a.to explore further the initiati ea
-00tentIaNpdo441rc..assistance.

.
.

2. The.-Chairmanopened tge.Meeting:recall the
October 1975 DAC' Meeting onthe..."1Ategration' f the
Development Process", its conclusions and th results-of
_subsequent. work, and outlined-the l'asued-fordiscussion at !
this -meeting (cf. Annex II, Introductery'StateMent bytha.DAC
Chairman) Sipildi Assistant'SecretarY General. of the
United .Nations for Social Developmentalia Humanitarian Affairs,
made-a.statementon the fdllow-up to the MeMlog, Conferenoe:.:
and .the

.. .

i mpl- e ntatio n.qf the:pecade,for'Woften, whichhich ie.
.summatited 'i Annex. III.

4 'IlAJOR:TOPICS DISCUSSED

3. 'The .meetird-l'ocused'eseentially .on aid Activities
aiMed at romoting the_ ro q of women in the development process
A number ef,sPecificdb. 9 were presented.and discussed and
in particular two prOj cts in Africa, one in Upper'Volta-
and. one .

.

- A US An supported project in Upper Volta was presen-6ed.
.

bm.a.tatellolaamba, of the Ministry' of Rural: Development
of Unpe Volta,.. and Dr. Barnes,'af the AIM, Mission in
Upper Volta.' Started. irr 1S77,-the.project aims at ....
improving'fhe'sodial'Und econdmid-weli- eing ofpeople
in.rural areas and,.. in particular,.at integration'
qf women- in this rocess. Three activit a are being
launched: ft) a 550,000 fund is to. prow de. credit'
to'individual women and groups cS women to finance 'the
purchaseof:equdpment (such as motorized mills for
grain :..srinding)';. training pretzramme 1 to.
-upgr the-extension workers_ -wlao are to help. e 'women:.
.-(111) ,Ormation'iystem" nclud P.r,140aear
fthomptorling andevaluation'.. e pro to reactk
:d3%rbCtIy 60 village's 511c -Should be. highlyteplicablein
other areas of the.co.untry.(cf:.°Annex IV).

(1)- The documents-made
in Annex 1.

the meetingare'llted
t ./'

tl

1.

_

. 4.
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The prombtion4of the-role of womtlin within an integrated
. . .

.
.

rural development project in,Ulger -was- prepented by
,:r.
Use. Corrbse... The project,- started in 1973, is financed
mainly-12y.the European Development rand., with a particd.--J .

pation of French bilateral esistance as regards.
particularly the participation of women. As d first
step a survey was conducted' to clarify the priority -
needs of women and obtain i_nformatipn ory their',.pro- '.
dilative activities and their incom. Local 'women
advisols (-Panimatrices") were then selected.and trained
.throuGh- a series of courses. Tble approach should be.,:).:,.

. ex tended to 345 villages by.19E10.(cf- Annex. V).-
.

4. Some of thepoints which emerged fronlytile disc sion,' -. ,-Q
of these two projects, generally considered as highly. .terestingY
were the follb10..ng ,

.
. ,

.
-, Adequate time should be degoted to

0

preliminary-.
etudies befOre the Start of-projects in order

-to understand local customs and traditions- .

"regarding the role of-women,. which vary agreat
- deal. Such surveys take time' and pata.ence..

- The situation of women omen" deteriorates as a.%-,
"result of the moc'ernisation process,. unless
'special steps axe taken to avoid it. Man,

rhoweve, tend frequently to overlook or oppose
development assistance activities concerning
-women. Donors.hre sittIacm asked to-support this
type'of project.'

1Fomen oft6n lack time to participate 'in new
aativities. It is Important to invest.tgate to
...what extent rural women can be freed from
domestic duties to participate in training
activities, And subseadently in indbme-
producing activities.

- The lack of co-ordination between' different
projects in the same country or-even-in the -8

same regitin, and the insufficient o-ordination
of activities of the various .r-ol.teamment depart-7
:ments on the spot has proved an:obstacleto the'
,efsTi ificient imPleentation-OT the projects..
ProSect execution-should rely 'as much as passible
on local'adMinistrative Structures. .1

An e=ample of resea rch conducted on womenvs situdition.
in developing 'countries was bresentedbyDr. Youssef, a.US LID
sponsored' project on Women-Headed.HousehoIds. The.data
gathered in a number of developing countries reveal "that
between one cuarter,and one ,third of all households are

tea.

S.

f
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defa-cto headed' by -women as a result of. mizration, Mortality
patterns,. divorce,, and . non -traditional Mating ,patterns.
.DeoPite the ceramc*nassUmptIon ',-;.hat the tradl-A.onal family
offers protection to :itsmembera, it appears that women-.
'headed households .constitutea major sedtion cp.£ the poqx.'
in- ail -count'ries; *Development

, poliZiealhair% mot made 4A:
sufZIC ent provision; for. injecting Purchasing _ power Into the
poorest st.l.atg:of societT aria :the incomes_ of woricing women''/
4Wf: Annex VI)

I I

S. The adminis4t;'ativ- -implications for 'aid agencies
-Of: increased- efforts support of *women in developing -
countr4.es were illustrated. by .the :Case of the Danish aid . .

agency, DANIDA, praSented by lre-. LehmanNielsen. and
Mrs.. Zwamert, /5.fter. the Mexico Donferenc
of International -Development CO-:.operatio

.... with '75 .Demers. representing'varlous, pub
:organisations,. passed a , reslution statin
ta!:e ...special action towards' 'the implement
of, Aetlon. - A Wor4Ing group. was setup up to,
. Plan : Its report ,. presenteda- Year- .ago,.
should- be taken corder to ensure that -mom
are 'talLen into consideration .'in all _parts '. o
programMe. :" Several participants ekpressed t

,--the Danish do
, anadviscry..bo
is -and privates 7

that .-DANIDA should
ion- of '.the. ¶7orld- Plan
orIc out an ACtion
is action that: ,.

O-/ented aspects
the' ;Danish aid
e o ,that.

projects aimed directly at women shOuld onl:,, be the exception,
.a.r14 that the .consideration Of Women's: problems. should .be '

intear*ted in 'al.?. aid projects .-- It was note -dr during. the --''',7",.. [4

AlScusslOn- that phen establishing checThliSts for aid ..:-
'Iv &dft ±nistrators on the .sole of 'women, care t%old be --tal.zen 1

that-these:_lists do not 'only reflect Western attitudes;
developing -countries should be invdlved in their elabdration
In Vila respect. the quality- of the relationsHip to. be bl

. with. women in tbe developing cquntries -is 'of great port c
. .

nT. . . During the geeral dissuasion, aid activities and
, .

.. .

policies qpncerning women .in develooingi countries were -,..
.V.resented -by oarticipante'from Australia, BelgiuM; IleimMarl;

-- `Germany, Japan,: NethelandS.; New Zealand, Norway, the
# United, Mingdom, the -.United States and t4e,-World BanIt. Partic

7 attention was given to the need for Closer co-ooeration .'betty
Non-GovernMental I'drganisatiOns in donor countries and in
de*elbiAng county. eo . - ti, summary of the_ indications provided
by 'participants- on thid subject can. be founC, in Annex VII.

.

. , .° -.
, . ..- .A.. '

COUCIAISIONS:1AND
d

p.EpODITC7DAT,TONS, - .

.
. 7. .

... .

01: iti hill condltrd.ing remaks , the Chairman .stressed the
c.. .

.

' - -

.

1. P t
.

(I) a more adtenUate b.ddress. to Iaoverty must . remain
the overriding priority and all groups. of people

Ofirrpdbec-4Ve of sexes ai.e_ equally concernec
.

ii) women -A.re traAitionaVy the principal providers of
:11,e4ds, . but development has sometimes

-weagened,their ability to perform this function;'

0'
-5*

E

1
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.. . ,

%, (iii) it ter impotamt"tO i.:p.Affirm that priorities. in the
the develoWmg countries should be eetermined by

.

..the peoPl.A,concornecl; .
. - 1.-a.

,

(..4.41.since aagenerally undifferentiated' cleveloi3mellxt

r , .:.:..efZort-implies the maintenance Or inswaalitLas;
..,

,

ai more .111..rec;t address to trib;problems 1:11-,mmen.

- ,. ,-- As necessary for' the sa2ceof equity; / .

:,..

,
. rw

(V) basic-"data-are needed' to evaluate the situation;
-1-ole-and proapecto of women in all deVelopment,

.

projects. -. ;. -. '
.

,

. - . -

9.. 7 t 011112.e .participants in the' iril'oropti DoCeetlaig on-the role.

of -woolen. in:.devialoptent Made the following reCommeri§atiopev
17.

,. .
..- A

- The DAC should permanently' concern itself. w.iththe
'-probrem of-Yntegrating.thamen-in Aeveloriment, nol
only throuGh-discuasiongip'special meetinGs but aldo.
in.-san.y..meett on'..the whole rang of development ;

...",sectoOk-s such es rural- devekdbflent, inftustri 4. develop-

,
Iient. i etc: '0

.,
.

_
.

''
.

.
a

The DAC-, in its futUre activities on- "basic_nee ds
should talc& Lull account vf.the femixline fac-por;.' -m..

a 5tategy,which.diC not be in i .-i".ind this factor';' a -

coUld not but fail% ., - = :, 1 -.

. 4 . .
. N

--- , '

f1 ..

- Itaok.of diasem.ingtion ca' 2:nowledge among economic
planers -and aid adoltnistraftote about the situation.-

- of Arompn\is a ms barrier, -179;-/the ir4eczation.of 'a
. . w9men Jati development. .20.ksclac of akeclueEte data.-on,

a-.."' /._ the .roles axed ,situation of wqmtn In dAfferent: .

.1, ...d'evelopple counties often'',Dreventb planners and .
Aecialonzmakera'froM J. 1:14.:-tal:Ing intoConaideration
the need's of-Nromen:. It is therefbi-b Important to

tcollec and,-disseminatei the l'cnowledge aysalla"ble 4nd

when avoropriae to en urdge- new studies, including
..,, studies by pa.tional re earphecp in developing eolintries.

It i's- recommendek 'cha't 0.72CV, th.tough.approprigte,
channels, collects and!41s5gminstes auch, Information.'

.. . ... .

./ :-The OEGD-should ensure that the administrative'

-,
,:e-rranenentslaecessary :;o im-olemert the above-

.,

:,-recAmmdndat±ons t...ro,,carried out withau.:: the creation
..

,.: a-septtri-..te un4,t .colverned wi'th Issues of women in

develgpmen.,;.
..

.

Thearet'zirlat riihrer)-undertoah to:sUnpOrt

.the -recommeridoW'fligt had .been.put forward, and .stated

. that the role of women in would be.talzen into

..acoou#t relevant aspects of its Themoat obvious"-

area was, (:).2-cour4e, -oa6ic human needs,:whiCh is expected tak!,'

cal-VA:nue to be a major thrust 'o-S. D.ACts wbric andooncern over
theAmer.t year' and mote- next concrete instance will be

the DAC. Ileeth'd On. mural Development in the Basic "reeds

spective. Ther'Seciete.rta.t will attempt to bring some, of the
,

, -



'findings and 'conc/uf8-lons of,todecriA -meeting into th6,documentation .to be prepexed Zor aihe.meetin& on rurl'4v:
.development.. A'major D.A.C.m:eeting is-also exVected to be -

held later iv the year o take stoel: of the /3o;Licy ancl'prp-,
eeduilal chanems that he been made ...as a.result of the ccln71'
',elusion o Nhe,,-.1as4414,4 Level Meetina' recording 1,6sic alum
neeas! nere.again. the will `be an opport.tuni:ty-ta.loor.720ati
the place or women(l)s It was suazested that- or 'e.7.:.olicit
account of 1-Irogrammis for women should be given as Vert, 01

',the 4i4 Review skerclse. s,

. 1 .a

. -

it

.

(1) In adaition a meeting on Populatl
1 Bucharest will be held On May

. jointly by the Developdent Ce
consider the findings of
to population problems

Erogrammk
19th. It is

e aria the DAC
d.y on changing

d their implications

Po st-
organized
and will
approaches
for aid. ,

a
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41Tkre if' _
Liet of dobuments made for
the /a2oeftal J.MC 'Nee -ding on the 's7Ole

of-Vomen 'in. DeNielor.,ment

Documents circulated before the imeetIng:

Re art on. WImproving the.StatUs OZ omen in Developing
Co tries, BilZf 1977. plit%/2720(Lnner.II)7

W aeries Role in Development, Direction de la Cooperation{
D4velon7sement et de l'Aidel HUManitaire, Berne, 1978.
/2720(Anne= 111)7

Lid. Project ContribUting toward_the FromOtigorof_WomenTs
articipation in 'Development, TO.776, 1978.---'-

-Lnr/2720(Anneec IV)7-

Women-Headed Households Projeat, AID, 1977.
Ort2720(Anner. V)7 ,

Womeioe Role in Development, AID. itar/2720(Annex V:127

UoMen in Developmentr-ArD, 1978. L7P/2720(Annax VI17

Integration of'Women in Development, NORAD, 1970.

.017/2728(Anne-.-)7

V ) Documents made available at the meetinf:

gatablishement of a Three-Year Dio%oma Couep for Women
in Agriculture and Home Economics; Egerton College,
AO'document, Tr Y=1 11 (DEN) .,

SimpleTechnologies for-Rural:Women in.Dangladesh,
UNICE:7, 1977.

Integrated Approach to Improving thc- Status of Young
Women in Developin::; Countries-, Development Centre,
November 1976', CD/ED(76)14. ,..

Demographic-Correlates of Voman's Education, Serim Timur,
.1JEMSCO, 1977.

.

..-

.

.

. _

The Role of the Canadian International Development
Agency in the Integration of Women in Development, 1

CIDA, 1978.

Problems Relating to the Integration of Womenin the''
Development Process, Stockholm, 19/8.

a

a
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The Role.of Women.in the Development Process , -- New
Components. or our Development Policy, BUZ, 1977.

.

eaearch Project -.Women and Developthent,
Leyden University, 197G.-

, .

dom4tnin*Development - Policies and Practice,
AuetralianDevtlOpment ::.ssistanco Bureau, 1977..

Women. at Worlr. after %c; Iviional School, SDA, 173.

AIDis Challenge in an Interdependent'llorld, AID, 4977.

New Directions-for AID, .ID, 1977.

1:

c)Documents available on request:

in Noshi and nabo District, Narja-Llisa Swdntz,
BRALUT, Univesity 'of Dar es Salaam, 1975.,

. .

Sod10-Econqmic.Pauses of Nalmitrition Ln Moshi District,
Narjz.-Llisa Swantt, UllaStina Henries= and Mary Zalla,
Univexlity of Dar es Salaam, 1975.'.

Women Worl:ersin Dar es Salaam, Narja-L111a Swantz and.
Deberah\-.2ahy'Bryceson, 1975..

.

Strain andIStren7th among Peasant Women in Tanzania,
Narja-Lisa Swantz, BRALUP, University of Dar es Salaam,
1975..

.Operation
Ministate

de developpement integre en Republique du Niger,
Francais de la.Coperation,. 197a.

4
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Introductory Statement by,

Vaurice J. -Williaras., Chairman of the DAC

1, welcome you to this Informal DAC Neptin*- on the Role
of Women. in Develonment. As you :mow, the DAC'Ileld a meeting
on "The Integration of Woman'into the,DevelopMent .Probess"
-overtwd years a:a on October 10, 1975. that rmeetfli we
also had the'pleasure of welcoming Mrs. GipilN, United
nations Assistant Secretary General for-Social-.Development .

and Humanitarian affairs. The meeting ezchange* views-on the
situation and role of women in developing countr'es,.and,on
memsuresto.imnrove their participation i th evelondent
procees. Papers were presented by Sweden, t _e'United Staies,
the World BanIc and the OECD Secretariat.

2. The record of the-1975 meeting indicates general
ezreement with the ,need for treating women-in development,
not as.a separate group in aid programmes, but as .a conscious
concern withinthe:framework of integrated projects' - in which
until now, the women's component had been missing. Mrs SipilRI
and some dSle4,7ates, however, voiced the opiniOn that in
certain' circumstances, at least- in the short run, special,
projects for women were still-necessary and that well
desi:;ned pilot projects could be quite useful..

_3 DAC Members concluded at the 19741.mee-6ing that "Women
in most cages belong to the most disadvantaged 7.2rcups
Many-of the dvelopinc: coitntries. .111 delegate el,--pressed
their qpnviction that development prospects would be imprriYed
from priority attention to more fully. integrating women. into
social, economic and political life of their respective
countries. 'Accordingly, DAC%lembers agreed that their
assistdnce,programmes, in responding to the nriOrlties of -.
'recipient countried% and consideratioh local
customs and mores, should consciously reflect, 'to the extent
possible, their concern. for the active Participation of women
in the.soCial and economic development process, whether as
bengliciarips or', as decison-malcrs. To this effect, Members
agreed that, in co-- operation 'with reipient'cOuntries, all
effort's should be made to assure that their concern'fOr
involvin,7 women in' the'deVelopment process is talcen'into
account in the.planninc, appraisal, implementation and, `

evaluation of developmental activities.".

I' .4. 2he D.;:,G.in recent monthb has reviewed-the.role
women in development as part _of, its work on basic needs.
the Statement on "Development Co-operation for Economia Growth'
and Meetinfasic Human Iteeds", adopted by the DAC High Level

'Meetinc; on 270ctober 1977, /ler:There agreed that "aid programmes
should be dedined to Promote the active participation of
women in-the:develonment process.".

0'
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5. The issue concerning women-in development was-stated
.1. in my 1977 Annual Report as part of the discussion 'of

. "Elements of a Basio Needs-DevelOpment Programme". Permit me
+to quote from my Report:

There shoy.ld be a -spepial-effort to include women
and girlslon a1 equal basia on pducattonal and
service program*es because, in rural soPleties,
their contriWtion - at aGriculturalists,'traderS,
-,food propesSerr* 4nd Preservers, nurturerit.of
children and opten heads.of households - Is as
essential 'to development'as that pC meM. By *very

_ standard, excepting 'perhaps:maternal. and ahild
health facilities where they exist, services to
women la, and girls are discrithinated against
_in education,and, consequently, in eMployment' ,
opportunities. If the problem is cultu ,-bated,
implementation of equal education laws4 'a
first sten:-*If rural services are'un:mow ngly
sez-biased,,including-women at all, levels of
programming and adminisration, both in donor
agencies and'in developfhg country programmes,
will help ensure that the needs of rural women
are understood and receive the.extra:support
they require after years of neglect. The
objective is to help women develon_their
potential 'and betterexercise thefi- responsibilities
as partners on an equal basis with men. a

6. Earlier in June 19.77 he CanadiaOPInternational Develop-
!sent' 'Agency held a'Colloquium in Ottawa on Women in Development.
The Colloquium identified some thirteen basic needs and urgent-
problems af aid to women. The discussion sessiqns resulted in
a-resolution to "seed: out the occasion i. of a Development
Assistance' Comaittse meeting so that the most .basic.problems r

of surviNral andouality of life faced by the neediest women-of!
the world could be 'aired in an international forum of experts".
This request was conveyed' to me by Ma. Carlisle, on behalf of
Representatives from 12 DAC Member countries and the meeting
today is in response to that specific .request.

7. . 'hay Isur.est at at this.meeting we.concentrate less
'on statements of desirable general principles and more on haw
the desirable is being anproached in specific cases. Irems...:e!.

:I 13ropose:that.under ouiefirst agenda topic on "aid activities
' aiMIng at,proMoting the role of women in deyelopment",

hear 'from Secretary General SipilA on the progress'Of'the
.:11Uited Nations programme, and then from our guest from_ .

*Upper-Volta pn Women' nole In7Rural Development.. Ater these
two 'presentations we tould exchange experiences of DAC -Members .

on problems encounte ed and.succetsful interventions for
, changing and adapting.programmes which hold the promise of

mos effectively involving more women. -4res could conclude this
topic. with a review of the-need for further reitearch.

1O
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: . ....- kit. the, =second agenda . topic on iradministr t i.ked- is aue s ',' `':
- we loo:c forward-. to an opening statement 'ay /th pi4esentatlife

7 /-.. ,,,from ,DANIDA.. ,., ., - -
,. /. - ,

9. A final, IS esii.c5n might spell o-13,-t suggestions and 'idee.s/ ,
on -the welationship between ,vtomen in idevelopmen-E prograptmee /

and basic Vhuman needs with articv.la.r emphasision' assessi.aq:.; unmet. needs, the 'possibility of coopera-tivet prai eats , and/.
lieSirs.ble .futa:re initiatlires : In this we have an. Obligation:
to itialze a significant effort , .' one comparabl.e to' -ehe- urgent . z.

/ unmet,- niireds/ in pooSer countries . ',
,
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Sian Statement
( 1)3r 11.3-174-1-11717edic"ations-Y

:.
f Following the Mexico-. Conference,' the nnited-Natione.

'General Assembly proclaimed in 1975 the aDecade for Wdmen (1976--1985)' and, endorsed. the World Plan' of Action (cf. G.A. Redolution
3520 ,X300. The World *P,lan of Action was the first, socio-economicplan devised on a global scale to 1MprOve the situation ofindividuals, Naturally, it focuthed on women, but -whateirer ,im-/proven:neut can:, be achieved in the isitilatiOn of 'women is bound to. affect.; the ..family ,as whole and in particular the ohladren.Mess the: situation' of women is itproVed today-, the situationof the next generationi- .men and women - can. hardlyktie improvedeither.:

...-

g The fleileo porife-rence prodped `aas-ti_Pk -effe ts; although.irt did not propose: the establisht*it, .'4f,",,0414 `new-.-organleation.
Its success :may be diva to th,ree;:niain reasOne; ,' (1) -the- st-tidie$: .Made in preparation for the COnferenCe made it clear for the-tiMet 'how disadvantaged was -,the situation of women in many,;,,,devel'oping .countries, 'partiCttia.rly rural areas arid. among the_:urban..-podr; the International Wpment s Year and its pro- .

:-gramme ,mobilized.,women theniSelves- to 'study their own situation,and in many ouiittx;i es the way In..WhiCh., the message" was broughtdown to the ;Village level was imPressive. This may have-b'elind thetime women were given the oppottUnity at the village- level
to fdiecues - `their own needs,. Large. Meetings were also- arranked at

p .' -

the rovinOe- level, aftenresulting national plans ,, and. poli-
ie ; Cli:i the InternatiOnal Women,, sYear took place during the

. _aecrond -DevelOpment Decade, for which the International Develop--ment'Strategy. at least mentioned social development among its. ,

. objectives,: and '"inclUded the integration .of- -women and youth anii J.,
the, well- being of chila-ren .-withput., however, prOposing special
plans in./this respect,' , In the, mid :19708 the. PopulatIon Confe-
'ren0e in BUdhar,est had' atressed the Interrelationship between-
.the filitizatiion. of women and the success of any populatictx po,11-:'
.c/..es and_ programmes.. The World Thud Cbnference in Rome had ''

-,. added. some understanding of the 'fact that the mother is usually
'. :.responeible forand the food. In many ways the interest -4, -1

was created,- and, this is probably the 'reason why"-the Gen.eralAssembly.' took so seriously -the recommendations of tt). Mexico
P Conference .. ., ,. : i . .

/,

3. , ---
.:The World Plan of Action was, addressed to governments, -

Inter-governmental/ organisa*One, ' NGOs, institutions of various ',

kinds:and individUals, men ' ,and women. All governments were ,v.rged ..

.to .study the WorldPlan of ActiOn.,axid!*.to formulate their own ,

;, 5f: nationral plans,, national 1-'progratiutteS- and national. strategies
:. with their; own -targets,jand" priori-tied according to 'their-own

,4. need'S.' JuS-t-redently; :6:::Study has been _made' about_.existing .
national MaChIneries.....'.1here appears( to be ,at :least. 50 .countries -441:-

'-where such. national machinery exists'. A userul contribution on :...,-!i:_,-.._
the part -of the. TIN-may be a. compilation. Of:/ all the material :, i -,-: -.-
tfinall.y rebeived and 'its presentation ltS.' a -small handbook -to be:. -'-4:-

:- i
0 13 --d.-.I.,..
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used by' dozier gauntries, aid authorities.
4. ,. The UN: regional commissions were all -4-xged to start:
regional .strategies:- Two of the :regional c ommissionei 'hadregional...plans of action bel'are. 'the, International: -WOMent s

- ,rear ane--,tor Africa :and one for Asia'-'anclAfrica 'had, the first, and very successful; Megramthe, 4 started
1972 which has been a good-.example' for' .the, pthersf

A plan for Latin .Ameries., including the Caribbean, was :,adt:±pted
last year after three years of diffieup.ties, and a plan
Wee:tern- Asia will hdpefully be adopted in May-June.- 1970 11:11
ArriPian-

_ .

5. . intention le not only -et-I/have re oval plans-1134t:.1111.1iOt.lisg tei'establish programmes for their implenienta-ign-,,i starting3-71"

with.: factt---finding and continuing, with train rig and. re4earOhy.----...
Tile: Asian an Pacific Resech and Training' Centre: for044then-7.-.:--...
in Development in established Under the. ei.U.s-olic'eol of
ESC AP, has been working ftr one year on far-regeohiiste. .

pro jact..±o-ruailaition"; etc:7 CADY- is going to sian4 :an; ex-1601r7t...te,am..to various, countries in: Asia for help in projadtfotmixls.tion:
Zatin Americ--a ib abOwt- to start aCti,aties , -but with.
eidersele delay been-LABS/of ,perifforu:iel and other- difficult es
--The-Economic Commission' for Western- Asia. (ECWA)- has, a eady

- had some women .workingi 131' this :field, and a' close :c. OPeratifin
exists already betweezi..the agenCles based in , ;which--will
racilitate .getting .the. programme off the *grottbd.;

TA.

6... - The importan-t .event at'. the glaba-i-71s,vel ±.6 _the
I-bier-Agency PrograMme. the,: United. Nations Organisation's -

. were asked to. c C--ord.iriate their programmes. in -view of the
isiplementation-of -the .World 'Plan arc Ac-tion,...a necessary.

mplete ,chaos. "An .inventory of the projects and pro--
de. A 'teacher, tratrilig project' carried -out' in

:by -.UN. for :-instance,. was-. highly impressive,. In.- 1971
e- we. re, _14 -women teachers in the whole country ...Q.V. 12 million
16; .1aet year there were 370. One of the important results

of he UN-. Internaticinalletamenls. Year was the change of character
or the Volunta.rY. Fund; whicb was established in 1974, .-and. -

the General ..tesembly.' decided.. to continue - throughout, the
decade, -'-New criteria :were aaopted.- The Fund should .b7e used'
first of all for the---benefit of :women in the least-developed
countries,; land-locked -and. island countries, in rural areas
and.-emon,g the. urban 'poor for five difference pu.stpoSes .(a)
technical co-operation; OD) regional-co-operation, (c) -,inter-.
organisation. co-opere.-tion, (d) research and (e)" public
information. A consultative ,committee, set ,up .in 1976, re-
cozomended. last .Year that t.',2 million, which remained from the
International. Women's Year should be chp.nnelle.d mainly
through the regional cOmmi,Solons (some '34Q0,000 each) and-that
each.. commission should recruit one programme- officer for, the'
initiation of programmes in the, region. 1./hen pro Sect proptisals
have been ,worked out, they will be submitted-to the consultativ.e
committee of the Voluntary Fund., and a world-wide: technical
co-operttion programme will thus be cr..:u.tQd. The money has not
been used. get,_ except-in the case of ECA. The first pledging

:
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-conference. took. place on 8th November t977 and-brought in some
-34-million-cf:whic600,000 was earmar1_cs4, for-the International
ReaearCh:and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women, -,

the-rest going to:the, genAral-activities of the Voluntary/Fund.,
. . 4 _ . .
. I. .As regards development, .in the _field of research, there is
: in Asia the-aboVe mentioned tnternat onal.'Reseai.dh and Training
Institute for the 'Advancement of Women, and 1n Africa a similar
institUte-.-which was ..established during.Internationdl'WoMenTs-

.

l rYear is now becOming an important and .
-;:training. The. international InhtitUte'redommended in Mexico.
--1S-to-,-be established in 1978, since, fol.3.owing the Pledging
-Conference, the necessary-starting capital of 33 million, is ,

11CiwaVallable in'cash or in kind. It is Teheran.
,a. A world movement hag been started,' where everybody la-made

. to realize.:that development-cannot:succeed without th -involve -
men-1 women, -iila the.trthe beat°. needa 'of people. wil ,.hever be
-met unless thesituation.of those that are mainly .re pOnvible
for thegatisfactiOn.of.all the basic -needs is improCred. No

i

. progress canA,e'made'lf the majority of 'thu populat on, if ..
. women and youth, corresponding to 75-80 per gent, a e left
-outside., Popular participation-wile only succeed 1 people--
are.giveh the importunity to be ome helpful iii order to -improve

on. Withtheir own situ
cb-operaticn
through the Vo
next,World Co
for the revs r .and appraisal of the progress made for the
last= five 'years, will.haVe important achievements to report in
view of the thxee objectives of the Year. and th-erTecade: (i)increased equality of men and women as regards tights respon-
sihilities and opportunities, (ii) increased integration of
*Women An development at .every level and .in all fields .and
womenTs increased participation in planning and decisionMaking
and thereby also-in improving the situation of the people of the
world and in strengthening-world peace:

sing. research 'and increasing
national,-regiopal and global,

tart' Fund and the Enter-Agency prpgramme, the
erence, which:will take place in Iran in 1980

6
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Atrxtx

Women's Role' in Development 7N
,A VS AID Suppotted Project in Upper Volta
(lareieented by Moe Rouamba and Dr. Barnes)

.

1: This project is being. implemented within the existing
administrative framework in Upper Volta. A Rural Domestic
Economy Unit had been set. 12R-within the Ministry of Rural
7]evelopthent in 1972---tor-ther,mtiVilization of rural villagers
in self -help activitiee; ahll two years.later negotiations
started between the US AID'and the Ninistryl the latter could
by -then present a large'number of project proposals but was.
lacking the financial-resources for their implementation -.

00
2.. The act-Cement to set up the present projecle.was signed
in September 1977..%On the Voltaic side, the project is
administered by the Domesticaconomy Unit of the InterMinIsterial
CcA-ord'inating Committee for Rural Ddvelopment. The US
.contribution consist! of a. cash grant of '.'.1.056 million for
flo. three year period, and personnel assistance consisting of
a prOject adviser: a research adviser 'and pn adviser for
shores -tin consultants; .

The general objective of the is -the improvement
_of: the social. and economic well-being of people in rural-areas
throughout Upper Volta, and in particular, the integration-of
wommLIn this procesb. In order to attain this objective,
three "aid programmes" have been launched - a revolving loan
find, ,a training programme.and. an Wormation system:

(i) Thlough a' us AID grant-of 7:550,-000 to the Government of
Upper Volta, a revolving 3,omn. fund .is being established to
provide.9redit to individual women and groups of women. Each
Regional Development Organisation covered by the'project will _
receive 20 per cent of the total to establishi's own revolving
loan fUndand the remaining 20 per cent will be administered
by the Domestic Economy. Unit on behalf of other. Organisations
and-regions. The credit-is to be e=tended for a period of
up' to four years with ..an E per cent interest rate. h o loans -1

have been granted-as yet. Individual leans are intended to
be-small so as not to busdenthe_debtors with excessive- amounts
of repayments. A standard set of criteria for loan approval
will'be laid down, but in genetal if the project will generate
enough revenue to repay the loan, if it directly involves
and benefits wpmen, and if it can be replicated in other
villages, the loan will be granted. Since agriculture is the
'main economic activity in the project area, most of the
projects chosen are likely to centre on the. protection,
storage and marketing -ok-- crops.
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(ii) The. training progra401e-Will cover mainly.the up- grading
of the extension workers whOr'sre to help the women chose and
run their activities, Simple training aids, including audio-
visual equipment and,§Ooklets, are to be made available..

(Ili). Ttitifblieggent of an information system will 1=

Comprisil research47 nitoring and evaluation aspects. The
research will cover of indicators which can
be incorporated Mfto theregular monitoring system .anti is
also to provide basic data for future planning pOrPoses.

..,

2applications,
and sub'sequently a set of reports prepared to

easibility studies will be cariled-out-for most of the loan

monitor the status of the project. Monthly'reports will bis
.submitteby the extension workers and official reports'
sutMitted three times a year by.,the regions. It is also

*. particularly important to disseminate information to the
villagers on the various options available, for-example by
mounting demonstrations. '

.

4. At the initial (Stage.of-the project certain difficutt4:es
were encountered:

- the area of land attributed to the rurhl women has often
been too small ,.. 50 women may have to share one hectare:
the headman of a villagefmay also, at any time, decide to
take back. land, which has been successfully cultivated by
village women. and-distribute land of poorer quality far.
'away from the '4illage;

.

. . .

:-C

- he time available for communal activities, is often
insufficiamt,, since the women work 4.to 5 liburs'a day with
the Men in the fields belonging ,-to the fazpily;

- he wide-spread system of polygaMy implies that a woman
. ong several wives cannot easily request money for her

economic activities, whereas a man.has completeindependence
as ryiprda the spending of hiss income;

- project activities cannot, in many cases, be launched
.

without the involvement orison since, in the villages, they
usually decide about the allocation of time and"labour, and
if land is needed for a particular activity, or .if buildings
and fencing are to be put up, their consent must be obtained;

..

/MI

- particularly in the education and training activities,
extension agents are often confronted with traditions hostile
to the eqpncipation of-women, and men do not always give
sufficient priority to female activities in-this areal

- the lack of co-ordination between this project and other
'activities (e.g. a UNESCO sponsored functional literacy
piogramme) and between authorities at the national and
regional levels' is sometimes an' obstacle to the implementation.

N
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5. When-fully operational, 4zhe nrojectis to affect
'directly-SO villages but with its hi:-1-replicability thrOugh-
i;11a' creation of revolving loan -j:*unds and the expected wide
die
in

rd.ion of new technologies and _mow-how through the
oduction of loan financed equipment e.g. for vegetable

dens, mo',;Orized mills for :rain--;rindinG, etc.,..and
Istallations such as village stores, much wider areas

robab1S- be _reached. 4t least GO Domestic EconoMyagents
or work-at the village. level and 12 officials :IL:I.:tee., to the
Regional Development Organisations will receiVe..traininG
through the project. It alSo Contains a.component for

continuous monitoring and-evaluation-of all activities.

'1'
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1. The project is.financed.bw-tkev:duropean DevelOpment, Pund
.(EDP), but some actlyities seared toWarda an increased
.participation of women are bilaterally under:.the ,
Trench aid. programmes .It is to'be. implemented in three
year-phases (1973-193and.focussem-,on'thedevelopment of \.
agricultural; a4imaland forest resources. -I.:Major emphisia\l/
is,Pplabed on the distribgtion. of .seeds, peiticides ane.
.f,ertilizers. In the:component ofthe'project:orientedtowtgrdek,.
the improvement of the role of women, .the qtrebs'is.lald-on
Increasinf; the.. cash yields fromJthe agriculttlral production,: N

of drcundnuts,.as welr,as.certain animal production;:
2. The projeC-t is based.on agricultural strucSurcs.and-a
-c$- operative system which the Government of Niger has established..
In the Project-ared the 1:m-called technical-service units AA,
such fields as agriculturei°,44ater supply,-.Zorestry,..cattle--
lireedIng, etc., are -co- ordinatod by a..Ispartmental.Technical:
Committee -under ,the authority of the ."prefet''.. 4i.co-operative.
structure was oricih,r4.1y created with a view to prompting -the-

,

-e mAreting -.mainly of groundnuts, of which thenastern.Aegion.
' . is the major producer, with SO per ormt of the totalautput:

Vhep-int
to coy
water
d
a

ntion.has, canoe then,been to.e:cpand. this structure
also production, the equipme:_t of villagee -(e.g. with

ells) and tAe provision of-credits. A community
pment programme has also been set uP,;comPtising:inter

la, .training activl.ties in hygiene, nutrition, etc.,.at the
,initial stage reserved for the male part of the population..
One of the purposes_of the present project is' the integration
of the various administrative services- active in 'rural.

.

development with .special attention given to the needs of women
and youth in this process.

.

. 3. -- The .project is being-iMplement'ed in a Situation-dt:
serious. disturbances On the wake of the drouGht, which have'
decrease* the subsistence. capacity of the region and:led to --
the e=teneion of the:cultivated' areafith ensuing ethpiaverishment.
of the Boil., -The aggravated aemoraiihic pressure has resulted-:-
in a more pronOunced rivalry- between r.7.;riculture and.c.-;ttle- --;.

breedinc.:, a faster menetillation of the economy, in. .a system
where -the e:cchange of vital - commodities had earlier followed
strict-social-rules, etc.'

. .

.

.

. .
.

4. Before the. prOjeCt activities. geared towards the
improvement of. the women's situction were started, an inquiry
was underta2zen through interviews and meetings to' map out
the particular needs.and-difficulties.the-women had in the
fields of agriculture, -Cattle-breed tng and marketing: The
resulting information has 66no,cimed the women's Occupations,
-the, organinrition of their wor2c, the orJ:entation of their
prodiultion, the 1011-10wpership situation' and the -uses. made 9f

. .

a
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-..their-inooMe; When. Ant
that. their main prOble
activitiea aiming at:
increasinatheir' incom

-144d, the women have-often replied
.are.of an economic nature but that
roving their standard of living, and
often created,donfiicta with the men.

The.iriquircovered- ap roximately' 20 villages.

5. .'Poilowing this' survey- it was decided. to establish
self-management unit Vauto-encadrement fdminin'Iper village,.
esh-conalsting of-at,lsast twcbwomen, selected according to.
criteria laid- down by'phe villc:;e women themselves. The.

members have been civen'traininC-through 'a.-aeries of courses
on an annual basis th .first-coursemith.a duration of seven
days and the ensuing pllowup caurste,With a 'duration of
five days.' Apart-fro -eVidenttoptcs such as useful techniques:
-in agriculture and an =1 )aUsbandry'the cOUrses also cover
more .c;eneral items, n stably-the ave.:Tail objectives of the: .

-pro-jectVetc. The women participatinGoin'the-project.usuallytv--7
have -a patch of land (1/4 or I/5hectare)-each, and the women ::
cultivators Ord. he'sole owners.of the yields these -

patchee-- no account- has to be. 6iVen even to -their husbands.
In addition to oropraisings, the women in the region.raise
animals:1'11m Groans, s eep.and poultry, more seldom cattle.

cir animals on- the land owned by_. the

ttsr of anima's thpn bel,Ontf,to the
incwease. their herds:

The msni often leave t
women and. the third 1
women, itiho can thereb

5. The Problems e countered-are to..be founelitOth at the
TIracticalaevel.'

.

.

A1-acic of horizonta. co-*dination between the technical.
serviCe units active within various economic areas in the
:region (pf.'para'.-.2) has hampered-the project implementation,
but at 'the village level_efforts have been made , through
government rittatives, to--,everdothe this ObstacTe.

-

n "- ' t

Recruirtment difficuties have.adversely affected the project..
. .

.

.management insofar a mazwied'woMen with'children,'who are i:.,

preferred for adiiibory.ftinctiona by the villarrere,'could not

always be recruite rriven.the substantial,target'group.
_Another.:problera wa he excessivemobillty of the female
advisors-at-all lev :.

.

,'4-

'-c,The. credit-extending
'(cf. pars 2.)' faces
savings, which were
under the control. 6f

function' of, the local co-o
rious difficulties, since
riginally to finance-the

central Co- operation Unio4

J

eratives
he farmers'

its, are

. .

. .

,

-- Training .activities 'w Joh ix illy 'chat the women 1,0a.
home willages even.fo a-Shorter period are ntit.i7bas
accepted by thear,husleands and as regards the course
localadvisCrs-Menti cid in -raraeraph 51 this problem
sgIved.by locating -t

their
y
for
as

A training- in or near the, hodie v

that7"the. part:Lair 'is could always return to their es

in the evening.

!AP

a:
4 :
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- Theisevere economio':situaien Was made it:difficult for the
.me2;t to.fulfil aertainfAuties laid down by,:tradition, e.g.

- to provide their wives and.e:::11dren with clothes twice a
yeas; and they have Therefore often been obliged to give
some land to'thWwamen, who have thereby: obtained a hither
de;ree of -economic authonomy. . . ,

.
. v

- Since the patches of eof land placed at th dlaposal'of.-the
. .

'Women can be withdrawn from one year to:the other, the latter
. ,.: have a strong preference for.cluic7:-yieldint eroos and are .

N.'. often unwilling to invest in fertilizers, of which the full
",..,,effect pan :be obtained only 2-3 years later.

' -

-,,Te,OwnerShip or the yield from the land is not always clear,
and he men claim, for ere.mple, that the manure from the
anima 'that they-aeave.for .:x.e.oint on the women's patches-
(of. pa

sue
. 5) belon-'s to them. .a,

, v.

7. : The ev= uations- undertaI:en in the villatesindicate
that some 90 pe cent.pf 'the female population have been
.reached by_theip ect activities. By 1900,- when the end of:
%the.second phase of he project will have been-retched,
:145:villages be 2.m,yolved in -dle activities seared towards
the needs of /Women..*

4'
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Women - Headed Householdo
4 US AID Sponsored :Zroject

(*Presented by Dr, gadia.Youssef)

1. The;object of this-project'was to reveal to. at extent

women 'were acting as ."heads of household"'in_many.4 veloping
countries. -Until very recently datagathering ef,O have .

concentrated almost excluslirely on understanding an easuring

woman -'s reproductive.and.child-caring'behaviour,,
and the

quality of economic data concerning women as economic producers..

is almost Certainly inferior to those describing thei'r role

eye reproducers.

2. .

Development policies .have in%turn tended to_reflect-this

uneven coverage-of the-statistical data. Since the data under-

estimate the extent to which women either do work, 'or need to

.work outside the home, Policies have nbtmade sufficient

allowance for injectiAg purchasing pOwer into the poorest Strata

of soolety via-the incomes of working women. Thus development

prolects have been directed primarily to those women in child-

bearing ages, providing information about family planning and

nutrition. When they.have explored income-raising opportunities

for women tkis\has been in the context of providing alternative

options to early, marriage and motherhood, thereby reducing'

fertility.. ror example the 1978 I'orei3n 4'-ssistance Bill makes

referenCe to women sttictly in terms of their reproductive

role.

3. . corollary. to the traditional view of women as home-.

makera and childbearera places women in the nuclear family

structure, where the man is the sole economic provider and

4 'head of household. he non- western family structures are

seen as non-nuclearithe common assumption is that the non-

western family: organisati n is large and traditional, and that.

it functions according to "Cultural ideal" prescriptions
characterimed by strong fArrullism patriarchism and male

supremacy. The "traditionfM family in many developing countries

has been seen as a welfare system,. which provides economic,

legal and psychological protection to its members, including..c:

the women. It is often assumed\that women's rights are':

protected and that they are extended institutional support
regardless of whether they are.single, married,:divorced,.
widowed or. abandoned.

.4 In fact, recent-academic research has indicated that

Hbetween.25.and 33 per cent of all hOuseholds in the world a e

de facto headed by women, and that in particular -regions or

WEaW.1elasses the percentage may be higher due to migration,

mortality patterns, deser-Zlion.and polygamy. It has been

estimated that such femiliee constitute a major section of the

poor in all countries, and that they may well be "the poorest

of them.alI".

4
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5. In situations where the male has'td.find work in anothercountry, where desertion by the husband is tolerated or wherenon-traditional Mating patternS.are prevalent, women mustassume the role of:family head. In -many developing countries,
.the effect of different mortality levels for men and womenand structured mating patterns has been to create a large 'poolof widowed women who are donsidered unmarriageable. Particularlywhere there are children,- the remarriage rateg,of widows. islow all over the world. 'It frequently happens tlpat-a ruralwidow .will migrate' to an urban area because village life offersfew.gmoIoyment opportimities, bUt once-in-an urban area herchance of remarriage becomes remote.

.
.

Where divorce is concerned, it appears that strongsocial pressures-Are exerted in many developing countriesfor
the divorcee'to become economically selfsufficleftt. InCentral and South America, for example, the employment rates.among the divorced/separated group of:women-are the highestrelativa 'to all other marital c,-roups,highAnd continue td be highuntil advancOdyages- In several societies it-ls'clear that .when divorce is'the't'narmu men continue-to marry and divorcethrouchOut -01eir-life;-time. but do not..,-Thus the

rdivorce _system creates a class ofiwomen who are .single and'
unmarriageable (because:they are-the wrong age)_-and.a numberof divorcees who are not always able to remarry.--.-

1

'7. Consensual uni0h6.-
,
i.e.. where the Couple is living

-ttogether but are. not married -)re particularly commonin Central and South America as well as in the Carribean, butbecause this type of arangement ends to be 'unstable it caneasily lead to A larger numbdrOf single mothers. Common lawunions are alsounstable, and since economic responsibilitiesrest in both partners,the woman will have a greater need towork. The same consideration will also :apply to. single mothers._Statistics for some Latin American countries show- that singlemothers can represent-between 30 and 40 per cent of all single
women, and that some -60 per cent of all single mothers may nothave any paid work.

. .

3.- In 73.developing countries, for which UN.and nationalcensus data are available, It was found that an7b.-verage of13 per-cent of all "potential" heads of household are womeri.',The percentage is higher in sub-Saharan Africa (22 per cent)acid -lowest in South America (15 per cent). Central American,-and Carribean countries show Women- -rorminz 20 per cent of
household'headsi while the percentac-e for Yorth Africa/Middle.EAst and for Asia is 15 Per cent: Within, these regional and -
national differences, there are of :ollece AiffenceEt.between
different Aucin-nrlorinmiapt3.



9. .
Such data as are cciailable Indicate, that poverty; _14 -

1migh'&_monrr.famillea headed-.by:.fbmales. Those income- yearning
activities that can be combined with.phild.care areohe
marginal and badly-paid type. The earnings of female ."heads
of household" have been shown to come mostly froM7jn,bs in the
intorMal,sector of the doonomy. Tt seems that seivei7a1 factors
linked with the early staged'_ of development, e.gi::0,4chanisation_-
of agriculture and drift to the bitiea, produce theconditions
which lead to a larger number 'of' women ,theaded-houbeholda. -

.But it does not follow tha. Etn, increase in.women-headed
households is a catalyst.° economic development.,:-: Evidence
from the Carribbean-sugges e that the highest proportion of
women-headed houserholda be urs. In those countries with

_
lowest

incomes. $

ti
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Co-oneratioia lath FGOs

The main points emerging from the disoUssion-on the
involvement of Non-Governmental Organisations in aid activitiesfol. the oxAmotion of womenin developing countries were as
follows:

Bel;;ium intends to organize in Eay aeveral information days,IA Which representatives of all women's organisations in the
country and of-other organisations active in development co-
operation will be invited, with.a view to.creativma better
awareness of women's problems in Africa.-

--The Canadian-Authorities are Supporting a_programmecalled
functionS as a clearinghouse- for some 126

Canadian UGOm and as. a direct:link with women's organisations
in.IADCe by !:eening.o. roster 'of Oanadian women who-can bey:
given. the administrative resnonsibility for cdhtacts withwomen in s and by channellin3;recrgests from individuals or
tirganisat ons in these countries-,to suitable orgfm4sationsin Canada.

- Danish ZIGOs play an importznt,.. role in the field of development:
ducation by, arranging.courSe*., seminars, conferenCes, etc..,

In the German'Uomen's CounC11,- WhiCh's ryes as an umbrella
organieiM66-for 24 NG0s,'*..),Vor'44.1g-g p. has recently been
set up. with a view 'to collecting inforM tion about:On-goinc,
-aid activities and future planbt.in the private voluntary

. sector. .

.

- The ;:orwegtan authoritiesxaVe the possibility to work
directly-wrI,k,international NGOS or similar organisations in
'ADCs if tk2b nrOves, in certain' instances; more expedient
than going ihrough.organisations based' in Norway.
'

- ->tIrsk. Stpila (United Nations) stressed that the lack co-
ordinatddn.between women's organisations'in the donor

_ . countriesA.mbeded the creation of closer contacts with such
organisations in LDCe, thereby depriving:the latter of a
valuablestimulus to mobilize women-for the participation in
.the ,- decision -- malting process and in the planning and
Implementetion-of pm'ojects.

,

', .,2., - .

=Ili:the:United Kingdom. Z7G-Oehave,,in'addition to their direct, . .,

:.-develcIpment co-operation with sister organisations in LIPCs,..a._
ssz..readhingcollaboration with the Ninistry of Overseas

-Development through joint funding of undertakings where the
Min sr; and the NG00-in qUestl4h,contribute.equal amounts.

. .

- The United States authoritlei aye planning to involve to il.-n
increasing extent private voluntary organisations-in
assistance activities focussed on women.



APPENDIX 3
REMARKS By *HON': 'JOHN J. GILLIGAN, ADMINISTRATOR; AGENCY FOR'

INTERNATIOT DEVELOPMENT AT TIIE PARTNERS OF THE AMERICAS
1977 INTER TioNAT.. CONVENTION, NOVEMBER 18---22

.

I: am pleased and honored to address this gathering. _

Lam not g stranger to the work of the Partners of the Americas.. As Gc;vernor
bf.Ohio I seFelea as Honorary Chairman of the Ohio Partners anti took an active
nterest in the exchanges between the Citizens of Ohio and those of 'the state of
Parana in Brazil. . . .

As y_ou know; two other ,governorS have been actively involved with the work
of t, Partners. One is now the President of the 'United States. Another is goVernor I
of tab-state of Michigan, the Honorable. William Milliken, who will address you
later iik this conVention,- . .

-' Today I would' like to discuss with you what I consider to be one of the most
/ imrortantind neglected -- aspect of economic .development. .,:. ,

would like Uzi discuss- with you the role of 'women in the econornie; life..of We
Third World. .

, . ,. .

For Lbelieve that it may well be women, not men, who will..be the deOlsive .,,'
force in seeing to it that the world's, pc have enough to eat, drink clean water A
eat nourishing food, live to adulthood and becoMia literate:

I believe that survival and social developrne#4,iin the 'Third World may Well";
depend more on the women than the men. : -,.7.. ', .

.

Frequently when we speak of economic deVeliip4rient we.think of such matters_
as the transfer of technology, the development of tale policies and the exploitation
of natural resourcesall of which, of course, are4esiential..

But in doing so, we tend to minimize the fact ttiatrthe _real key to econOmib
deVelopment -is people. The most important resontee within the borders of any
nation is its.men and women.

From the beginning of our history the United S4,4'47.esrecognized that our people,
. . .

were the heart of our land. We were the 'first natiorufo perceive that education for '.
all our children was a key to our social and economic growth. . .

Despite that fact, until recently,we denied ourselves the full talents of more,tha
half our population; we denied ourselves the full potential of women and blacki3.
-To the extent we did that, we a 0,,a. poorer nation. ....\

World, and to the fact that t ilrole of women in that development has '.been._ Therefore, as I address myse today to the economic development of the .Thirli.
. ..

largely neglected, I do se with humility. .

We haven't done so well ourselves. But we have learned. And I hope, that what
we have learned can be of use to the-less developed nations. Things have 'changed
for North. American women,. I. believe the efforts and example of our' Women in
recent years cannot fail to advance the rights and. role of women everywhere.

With that preface, let me give you some facts about women in the developing
world today. .

. .
.. .

Women are responsible for forty to eighty percent of all agricultural production
in the less developed countries.

.
.

Women are directly responsible for the health and nutrition of their families. '.
Women are the first; and frequently the only, teachers of the young.
Women are fifty percent of the partnerships. that produce children and hence

are critical to the planning and implementation of a population program.
These are facts that are basic to the prospects for economic development of less

developed countries. Yet they are fikets that have been dimly perceived and
,

largely ignored in practice.
,.

Let us explore, for a moment, the issue of women and agricultural development.
We know that if agricultural production in the Third World is not significantly

increased there will be malnutrition and starvation on 'an increasingly massive-
scale within the next two decades.

.)

(1.17)
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_ . ,. , :We also ,knew ;that not Only are women responsible for a Major': portion of;-agricultura prodtictiton, but: their biirden is becoming heavier. The lure of theycity and cash-_PrOducing "work is drawing the men away from- the farms.. Thewomen temainWellind to work the laro, tend the livestock and raise the children.It is estimated- that- some thirty percent of rural families -in the Third World. are now headed -by women. A 1969: census showed that in- Icenya .alone- alliout

-:52§,000.househoWhad women at the helm.. --- . .' - 'But what, is beiiig- done to improve their position or:give them the training thatWould increasegricultural:prOductivity? .--Not inuch... : .-- _ ''. : .

In it:early all .developing. countries, agricultural training is given to men only. kThe teSult- is Male instructors who turn their attention to male fa-Frners. The.,wives, 'daughters, arid hired female laborers are ig;nOred. '11--.Women are additionally ,handioapped-in their efforts to get more from the landthey work pepause. of. their generally "inferior" social position and the fadt thatthey rarely have legal status, access to credit, or property. rights. .--The conclusion, can he only too Clear: If agricultural/3r duction and produCtivity '-A
, sire. to increaSe; developMeutIplannir* in the Third. °rid' must give an equal! place to:tlie, women=partidularly. rural woMen:.'If rural.women'ihaVetbeen 'ignored In agricultural mining, they . have fared .- -.

. better-4--but not much betterin. another critical :field of Third World develop-....,Ment:.lhe planning-and rinplementation of health and nutrition programs. , ._ .No country can develOP economically. if most of its people are undernourished'.orsick. '- .- .. :. ..Four-fifths of all )Third .World people have debilitating intestinal : 'parasites.One hundred million-children under five there are always hungry.Fifteen. illion children there die each:year from the combination of infectionand.rbahintrition. . . .. ..
In the United States the caloric requireMent of a ty-Picak working woman isabout 2.100; calories per- dak.:MoSt North American women receive what they need.A. typical Woman working in agriculture in the ,Third World, .because she issmallert' requires about-1700 .calories per day. She gets about 1500: -In manydeveloping countries; .wornerLeat what the men leave. .These are sobering statistics. Ifsomething is to be done about then:lit- is surely therural woinercthose closest to the:30 problerns,Whowill have to do it.- - : :- '"In some cases, because of the depths of their poverty there is little they can doto improve nutrition- and diminish disease. . . -But in many, .many-cases malnutrition and disease are the result of ignorance.

--,. The fact is, -miracles could be wrought with simple changes of diets and food
ti i habits if women only- had the knowledge' to make these changes. .:._..:. -Ngtrition specialists in Africa, for example, have found that there is almost no'.:' village where .women cannot find the right food for 'their families, or the right`coxn.binations_

fi
_food, if they know what to look for.

.A 'few. greens'l -frequently found growing wild=a few beansan occasional egg..A mixture of 'these ingredients, prepared so it can be spoon fed; and fed daily, .cansave a child's life. ..Public health workers in Malaysia .noticed that Chinese children there- weresiitiViving and Malaysian children were dying,' despite the fact that the, same foOdwas available.to both. When the situation was investigated it was discovered that-Chinese mothers understood the importance of diet-7particularly of protein-7-andthe Malaysian women did not.
In. :short, a small amount of elementary nutritional e ucation can make thedifference -between life and death.
Fortunately, some governments in the developing rld are beginning torecognize the importance to economic development of nutriti ducation for rural ....:.women.
I recall, for example, a recent trip I. made to Ghana and vill ge I visitedup-country. . 7-
A. village girl had received some training in nutrition from a governthent eaten-lion agent and had persuaded her village frienda to plant a kitchen garden outsidethe local clinic. . -

They had introduced spinach into that garden and called it "clinic weed."
- During the visit, the women sang'a song for my benefit. I won't try to sing it foryou today, but I can tell you that it extrolled the wisdom of planting corn atreasonable intervals, just as it extolled the wisdom of having children at:reason-able intervals

12u
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' Xt Was a..nifty little program and a. l rfeet eiranaple of what can be done if you
get thiVinformatiOn 'to the people who can_06, the. most with'itthe ruralwomen.
.. If:At little,Inforrnation and training can.: accomplish. miracles in nutrition, it can
also aceerppliske miracles in health.

Amost'of the Third World, women pre...viiri cro:WhateVer health education and care.
,thara,ls An-Afriean proverb says, "Educate 4 Woman and-you educate. b. family.'"
That ought to become for all develOping 'Countries. and for all of us Who-
ara trying t4 'helix them:

sr--wortian lacks elementary educationif she, does not understand how, or
70ecgra. or- hOire it transmitted--she has no understanding of the

Itn ortarkee.af..keePli.ig'f0Pa covered or water clean. . ,. .

atie- as.tii4;)2 tion'-of7what viruses or: bacteria are, she has little ineentive to
obsery most elementary kanitattort:precautiOns. . ,

.

''-re e.major ;Cause:Of clldea.0e.. in dtveloping countries is. related to: the
':,...:.;:j. .fall e elementary .hrlusehdldfa.nd:-:village sanitatkon., ''. ,, : : : '.."......

ut in' t 4y.lrhird. World, health 1411:Cation for .village' women has barely 'be '
ealth d ruitrition plannera:are.:Onry-beginning 'to 'recognize and work with arse

evIden act:if a country's ticOnproic FleVelOpment hinges on the health of it.speotde
- awl most. -of the people 4Tbk-rural; women:-must. be it 'gait fully into the main- ''.

stream of health plans and,:prOgrams throughout th Mb World. , :. ,i':',

:Vire :ft,11 know that -as long as populatioit grdwt ,.-'. at exceeds economic
grOWh, standards of il4ing`Cannot imprOve. -

lisanaVeCtiuSe of its...That lia;c.begun to lactlpeni: 'for eJeankPle,;in Nike .fz-.,-,.--
. -..

..._,..u.
_ .

btu,- sin birth rate, 'Nigeria has been forced to b ', A ood ith orting nation.
. .beei47Sof lue y. :,( -7..-:. . :: ., . -. -...

, r' the food.-'Ghana hSir't%17' .uhate thei.coAptryl4is the honey froth oil to
& e. A tt t

''.. L.., Putrwha,t, these ,c iiittriet- are ex per, may` lie-the wave: of fUture,
if` papOlation gra*t 'lig' not better. contro ed--..-and. soon.. If that is to happen,Ix 13 1 y
iiirombri, thust'plaY not only their traditional role, but a new. one. ': 4- ...

WelcitlOW' that fertility:rates begin to fall when two things:happen: , i4...-o -.41,.. 7

7.- :. Xtliliti. -when a woman is able to nourish her children. propelly;ancliceep,theni .! ...-
alea4hyi;',.!thkul .;.issuring that they-stirvive...tc:i._,adulthOcia. -Only then are couples in
poog counIfieik aptt6tiellevelhat they dar0.1l44it the size of their families. . , - .

4101dosecond, fertility. will decline wherilhe- educational level of parents rises. The
educational level of the father isimportant. But that 0U:the:warden:is more so. In
-Latin America, for example, studies indicate 2thi.f.rwomen who have completed if..' __

.primary school will average, about two -children fewer than those who have not.
And-yet,liere again, when it comes to education, women in thedeveloping world

get very- short shrift: .
.

Meat of the literate people in the world today are male. Women comprise nearly
two- thirds of the world's illiterate population. More than a 'half billion women
cannot read or write.. Between 1960 and 1970 the number of illiterate women

.. by .fortyb,forty million.
.

.. DeveloPment planners have emphasized the centrality of education to economic
tievalopLne.nt.- But it is long past time that we start finding the ways to educate
Third World women tn.the limit of their great potential. For it may well be that
'the future of the Third World rests predominantly with them.

I have been pleased to note the emphasis the. Partners of the' Americas have
.placed on the role .and importance of women. .

.

Under your .. aegis home economists from Louisiana have worked with rural
women in El Salvador to help increase their income through the fabrication of
handicrafts, using local materials'such as sisal and coconut fibers. .' .

Nutrition speciallst/A from Oregon, under your sponsorship, are working together
with their professional counterparts in Costa Rica in the deveyipment of audio
visual education to be used in rural areas.

.Women ont the altiplanO of Bolivia now-have better opportunities to learn to
read 'as A. result of a school construction prograrri. conducted by the.,Utah-Bolivia
Partners. With teaching Materials developed by Brigham 'Young 'UniVersity,

--r-."----1 4E-51se-Tvh-o are alt their miighiacirst to read.
I commend you for your work on behalf of women. .

. I cornmend you for your efforts to build a partnership with the people ,of the
....thirci.World. . . . .

-I salute you- for ,your efforts to liberate human 'beings from disease and' mat-
,- nutrition, poverty and ignorance, -so that their fail potential can be realized in a

bbtter world for all of us. ,
/ -

0,
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[From tiisokashingtosi.. Post,' ; giirtiVy.\,' Dec. 4, 1977] '''.
.(lity..1401:iart no*en)

. - -- ,.... ... _

NEW DELIII.--41 doesiet-Ppite long for the ,visito o Jridi*"74,6-beCiatria ,aWakei.7.. .... .of the sh gap between OP rich and theipottr,;16
of cities and the rural. -, _. ., .-,areas, aryv. 'owee.iuthe.neirWerit-:04:4-glotitheliti. p --of the country. - .:' ,-!,,.

- -Iv:liere ni 6114,:: oti6--61 the more lttlatively) uent Indian cities, migrant con- .-,
. stiuctioxi workers .*ql.ifttting -.right : front the government's rehabilitation:
..' contrast}center provide an ironic between e well-fed. and housed, hureaucracy --.
. and the less fortunate. -.. .But lese apparent is what e the biggest .gap of all in, India-7-the gapbetween men and women. .

P
- aMrs. Itarrii Chhabra, a highly regarded journalist and spokesperson for women's-rights; described to a meetinivhere of the International Preis InstituteTa shockinga system of discrimination_ against Indian women. .-`Indian. society has built a halo -around ..worrian,-,and then they put her on acrucifix," she told an audience of Western and .Indian reftOrters. The poorest of:,the poor "are always womenthey have become a submerged mass of .drUdges'.. and peasants," she said. -. .

.. .
: -_ ,I have run her account of the place of women in Indian 'society past government officials and private observers. While some argue with a statistic here and:.there, no one- contests the basic thrust. .

This is a story that' has been, ignored by the Indian press, although the basic
..:research for- it was ._published in a 1975 report by a National CoMmittee on the_--Statue of. Women: The discrimination scenario begins with deliberate neglect ofbaby girls, because boys are likely to be more of an economic asset to the fainily.

-It stops only technically short .of female infantiCide:
Thus- from birth to well beyond child-bearing years, there is a higher rate of ...female'rnertalitya reverse of the pattern in the rest of the world. India is nowone of the few, countries where the female population is less that the male, and

- has been 'declining sharply. From 970 women- per.1,000 men in 1900, the figure is
now about 930 women per '1,000 men. . .

. . ".There is obviously- something more than mete poverty at work if malnutiitional
disease hits more girls. than boys," says Rami. According to figures of the Indian
Council of Medical Research cited by her, hospital records for treatment of the
most virulent form& of malnutrition show admission:for males only. Why? "FeW

1.5

Q. . ,

girls are brought to the hospital,for treatment," she gays.Although the government ,had a woman prime minister for 11 years, Rami
accuses the state of acquiescing in the:attitude of "expendability"- of women. For.
example,_ hospital beds in a major province are allocated two-thirds for men;
although a logical tilt would be- the other way around to deal with maternity cases: -

The real crunch comes on the economic front. In 1917 there were 525 womenfor every 1,000 men in the labor force. Sixty years later; the ratio was only 210 to. every 1,000 men. "In the context of rising numbers of poverty-stricken, this
'phenomenon of fewer women working is obviously not the result of increased
prosperity -leading to a voluntary withdraw-al of women from work- in preference
for more leisurely activities," says Rami-

"Rather it- is a case of acute- deprivation leading to extreme destitution and of
disintegration of families, in a, measure giving rise to an increase in criminal an-d
anti-social activities, including prostitution."

The male- dominated media in India and much of- the government bureaucracy
tend to scoff at Rami as a professional feminist, trumpeting cause. But- sheseems to have the facts on her side.

Reprint permission granted by the Washington post.
(120)
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SIAS AGAINST ITS WOMEN HURTS INDIA'S ECONOMY
Some government planners take the issue seriously, for they are aware of the

, loss of national economic potential. But they don't expect to be able to satisfy the
demand of woziken's groups for more and better jobs, or equal pay.

In the villages, women and young girls can be seen doing the routine but tough
jobs, balancing_on their heads dung-cakes for fuel, fodder for animals, or heavy
ugs of water. There are lots of female construction workers, too.

' As I write these words in Delhi, female construction laborers make their way up
a wooden ramp with headloads of bricks.; mortar or rock to the third level of an
addition to my hotel.- Their kids are nearbytiny tots taking care of infants.

. A study of female construction workers done in 1975 by S. N. Ranade and G. P.
suggests that these women probably are illiterates recruited from rural areas.

Many likely to be in debt to money lenders or to their recruiters. According to
Vina M dar of the Indian Council of Social. Sciences Research, the relationship
"sometimes amounts to bondage.7-The attitude I found among many Indian men is that the general problem of
poverty In India is so overwhelming that they can't get too worked up over the
special problem of women. Rami seems to be saying not only that there is no justi-
fication for the degradation of women, but that the extraordinary system of dis-
scrimination from infancy through later life is a contributory factor to the grim

. economic picture. And no one is doing anything about it. o

Y;
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MA.LNUTRITIQN WAKING BIGGER Toira, AMONG, MEXICAN CHILDREN 1
. [From the New York Times:1%11m 0; 1978)

(By Alan Riding)
ti .-Mxxxco Crrr, March 5.In the, Cerro' del Judio Slum overlooking the capital,Rbsarlo Salinas prepared her children's lunch of beans and lentils: "The last timefre we had meat was on Christmas Eve," she related. "Before that, who knows? We eatwhat iota cad buy." -Outside the tin and hardboard shack butt by the Salixias &milk six years ago,two truclIS bounced along an unpaved street to- deliver Wonder Bread and sgiftdrinks to-a tiny grocery that is carrying the message of consumerism into the slum:"Everything is so expeniAive these days," Mrs. _Salinas said. "What can we-do?We used to bu chicken, but that has gone.tip so much. My husband is not working,so--we just ti ten o'Cir belts. My sister gives -rot ilk some days. OthersVise thechildren drip corn meal and water.'

While malnutrition has long bear-a `chronic ro lem in Mexico, the recessionthat has gripped the couritry for four yi ears has bro t even more 'serious un-dernourishinent to millions of families, both in city sl ms and in villages. Reli-able-statistics on nutrition levels do mot exist, although the 1970 census concludedthat 30 percent of the population, then over 60 million, were undernourished,another 30 percent suffered malnutrition and at least 20 percent were obeffe be-cause of poorly balanced diets.
FOOD PRODUCTION STAGNANT)

. a..
7 .Since 1974, though the-population has continued growing at over 3 percent ayear, food production has been virtually stagnant. -Unemployment and uriderem-.ployrnent have eIpanded to include more than half the 'work force and prices haverushed ahead of Wages. For millions all this" has meant less to Veat."The --first- indicatdr is -when we see infant mortality rising again," said Dr.Adolfo Chavez, head of. nutrition in./ the National Nutrition Institute. In somereally depressed_ rural communities few children born since 1974,, have survived.We have what we call generational holes. But infant mortality is also growing in' 4lawn areas of the cities."

.,., -Dr. Chavez said that no one died of starvation but, that many children suc-cumbed to parasites, diarrhea; measles, whboping cough-arid other illnesses -onlybecause of unelerRourishment. "More than 100,000 children die here each ,yearbecause of the relationship malnutrition and transmittable diseases," hesaid, "and of the two million or so who are born each year at least 1.5 millionwill not adequately develop; their mental, physic, arid social functions."
- .-.

.
.EXPORT AND INDUSTRY ARE FIRST

.The Goirernment recognizes that economie. and unemployment problems can-not be resolved overnight, and President -Jose Lopez Fortino is emphasizing in-creased prciduction of basic foods to establish "minimum levels of life and dig-
. pity" for lawer income groupS. The economic and cultural obstacles to .achieving- even this modest objeettve are enormous, however. . -As in many developing countries; agricultural priorities are, fliat, food for,exPort, second, food for industrial processing and, only third, food Zrr Aidite pop-ulation at large. While winter vegetables, strawberries, tomatoes and coffeeare being produced for export, for example, the Government must import cornand beans. Similarly, according to official figures, more basic grains are consumed,for animal forage than by 20 million peasants.To change this picture the Government must drastically trangtform the ruraleconomy, not -aril carrying out its plan to collectivize thousands of tiny uneco-- nomic plots but also switching credit and other support away from lucrative ex-

I Reprint permission granted by tite New York Times Co.
N.,(122)
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ports to basic food_. In this it faces at. least one painful dilemma: It wants to
hold down the prices of staple,foods for the hard - premed urban-poor, but it must

4 increase them 'to stimulate production and raise the incomes of the ruraPpoor.'
Over five years the prices of corn and ,beans has increased/ but !Rote slowly

than, say, those of the seed and fertilizer that small farrmirs need to increase their'
yields. On the other 'hand, shim. dwellers, finding food prices rising-.faster thi
income, have been forced to reduce consumption.

DISTRIBUTION A SIORIOUS:PROBLEM.

Distribution of available, food also rerhains a serious problem.' Although-daily
intake is 2,600 calories a person,- considered a reasonable level, 30 percent of
the population consume less than 2,000 calories while 20 percent receive over
3,500. Similarly, while the poor eat mainly corn and beans, the .well -fed minority
consume processed food equivalent to 12,000 calories in terms of agricultural
input. :The Government's -basic food corporation, Conasupo, has establithed a chain
of supermarkets and stores around the dountry. But, significantly, the largest
and best-supplied branches are in middle-class urban, areas, while in slums and
villages consumers are often overcharged by mercliants.In addition, according to nutrition experts, the poor often fail to make the
best of the resources available. In the' countryside there is little tradition of
vegetable consumption, with peasants growing them only for sale to city mlir-
kets. In slums buying habits have been distorted by advertising.,so that the poor
may buy soft drinks instead of milk.Ignacia Chavez de Cabrera lives with her five children in Cerro del Judio in
a but with a mud floor. They have a television and a large stereo set.. "Neither
works," she complained, "but we are still having to pay for them. It was my hus-

k* band's idea. He was talked into it by the shopkeeper. Now 100 pesos a week
go on those, things and I do not 'have enough money for milk."

0
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APPENDIX 6
itESOLUTIONS/RECOALI4ENDATIONS ADOPTED, AT THE ISTATIOA'AI. WOMEN'S

CONFERENCE, HOVBTON'?_ITE3c...) NOVEMBER_ 18 TO 21; 197'.7

I,NTERNATIO_NAL AFFAIRS

WOMEN AND FOREIGN POLICY-

The President and the Exectitive Agencies of the 'goVernment dealing with oreion. affaitg
.(Departments of State' and. Defense. USIA. AID and Others) should see to it that many more women.
of all racial and ethnic backgrounds; participate 'in: the formulation and execution of all aspects of.United Mates policy.-; Efforts should be Intensified .19 appoint more women as Ambassadors
and to all U.S Delegations to international conferences and missions to the United Nations. Women
.in citizen voluntaiy organizations, concerned with listernational affairi should be consulted more inthe forniubtion of policy and procedures. '! - (A)

The fOreign .affairs agencies shoUld aU possible speed the nurnber of women
al' all -.grade levels within the agencies. aricl-a. special assistant to the Secretary of State should beappointed to coordinate a' magnolia to increase woolen's participation in foreign policy and.to assumeresponsibility, for U.S: participation in and the funding of.the UN Decade for Women. All concerned..
agencies of the Executive Branch should strive:0i: appoint women on an equal basis with men to
represent the U.S on all executive boards and governing bodiei of international organizations and

.. -on the UN . furactional commissions. A penmaner4 committee composed of government officials andprivate members, the Majority of them Women:iStiould be a pointed to adyisethe.State Department
'on the selection of women candidates for positions on EL delegations. on governing bodies of inter-
national agencies. and in the-UN system. (B)
IA) Otiainal IWY Commission recommendation adopted by 33 StatF, )(tangs.

10 Stile Meetings thought this teciimmendatjon was important enough to add to the original recommendation..

SUMMARY .BACKGAOUND:

Women in the United States have traditionally had little or no influence on the foreign policy
of their government. With regard to actual employment, women hold a small percenthge of mid- andupper-level positions in all of the agencies dealing with foreign policy.. They have comprised only
five percent of the U.S. Delegations to international conferences. This virtual, exclusion becomes
increasingly unjust as foreign policy more and more concerns itself with the most fasic aspects of
their lives. food.energy. population. environmental quality. slid the quest for peace in an irreversibly'

-interdependent world. A vast reservoir of talent and interest is being ignored when foreign policy
decisions arc made. (I)

Fermi a More ferret-, Urrivn . pp. 22(3-212.

U. N. COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN

The 'U.S. Government should work actively for the retention and adequate funding of theU.N. Commission on the Status t)f Women, and it should recommend that the Commission meetannually rather than biennially. 4 A1-.

IA) Oriatartal'IWY revtammentblitan adopted by .13 State Meetings.

SUMMARY BACKGROUND:.

Abolition of the Commission on .the. Status of Women. which is the only suppoi-t system for
women within -the United Nations. -has been recommended in the report of a group of experts on therestructuring of thesociat and economic functions of the United Nations. Since the Commission's

a
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creation it has originated the Convention. on Political Rights pf Women and such reports as the Legal
Capacity of Married Women to Engage in Independent Work. If it were not for the Commission, it is
almost certain that little attention 'would be given by the United Nations to the status of women.
Moreover, there would be no communications system for women at this international level. There
is a sharp contrast between the UN's professed go.itls of equality _for women and its practices, both in
its international programs and its discriniinatory employment patterns and insufficient promotion of
women within the UN Secretariat and UN. agencies.

ce2'"'"ti WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT

Tile Ll.S..Agency for International DeVelopment -and similar assistance agencies should give
high priority to the impleMentatiOn of existing U.S. *gislation.and policies designed to promote the
integration of women into the development plans:for 'their respective .countries. They should also
continue to study the impact on women in the developing world of U.S. government aid and commer-
cial development programs over whiCh government has any regulatory powers. These agencies should
actively promote, the involvement of these women in determining their own needs and priorities in
-,programs intended for the benefit. - (B)

nin 23 State Meetings thought this tecoMmendation was importairenOugh to add to the original recommendation-
.

SUMMARY BACKGROUND:

Although women make a basic contribution, to the economics of developing countries through
their roles in food production and population growth, this contribution is generally ignored both in
the economic planning of their own national governments and in the formulation of development
assistance programs by such agencies as USAID, United Nations DevelOpMent Program, and' through
bilateral assistance agreements.

Women are a- major source of agricultural workers.,in many parts of the world, but they are
. -by-passed in the introduction of new technology and training prggrams designed to increase world

food supplies and help alleviate the problem of world hunger.
-10.

The policies. and operatiOns of multinational corporations which tend to exploit women in
the work force in the developing countries further limit opportunities for the mass of women to affect

4.--Nconditions that control their lives.

HUMAN RIGHTS TREATIES AND INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS ON WOMEN
In pressing for respect for human rights, the President and the Congress should note the special

situation of women victims of oppression, political imprisonment and torture. They should also inten-
sify efforts for ratification and compliance with international human rights treaties and convention -to
which the United States is signatory, specifically including those on women's rights. (B)

(It) 26-State Meetings thoughtlthis recommendation was important enough to add to the original recommendations.

SUMMARY BACKGROUND:

Gross violationS of the human rights. of -women, such as physical and sexual abuse and im-
plitionment and torture for political reasons, occur throughout the world. For women who are already
victims of social, political, and economic discrimination, this amounts to double oppression.
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A n'ildinity. of the followirri International Conventions-on WOmen brie not been ratified bythe United States:

1. United Nations Conventions:

A. Convention on the Nationality of Married Women (1957)? U.S. action none.
B. Convention on Consent tO Marriage. Minimum Age for Marriage, and Registration of

Marriage (1962): U.S. actionsigned but never submitted to Senate.
C. ILO Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Coriventida (1958). UPS. actionnone. ,

D. ILO Convention on Equal Remuneration (1951). U.S. actionnone.
. E. Convention on the Suppression of the Traffic M Persons and of the Exploitation or theProstitution of Others (1951). U.S. action--none.r

F. -UNESCO Convention AgSingt Discrimination in Education ( I 962).: U.S. actionnone.
Convention on the Recovery Abroad oeMaintenance(1957). U.S.' actionnone.G.

H. Convintion on the Elimination of All Forms of Racia crirnination (19,65). U.S.action- -none. -

. .I. UN Convention on_--the Political Rights of Women (1952). U.S. action RatifiedJanuary 22. 1976 by the Senate; went into force for the U.S. July 7, 1976.
I. Supplementary Convention on .the Abolition of Slavery. The Slave Trade, arid Institu-tions aid Practices Similar to Sla4ry (1_956). U.S, actionRatified Deteinber 6,1967.

II. Organization of American States (OAS) Conventions:

A. Inter-American Convention on the Granting of Political Rights to Women (1948).
. U.S. action-- -Ratified January 22,:1976; vent into force for the U.S. July 7, 19T6.

B:. Civil Rights of Women (1948). U.S, actionnone.
C. Nationality of Women (1933). U.S. actionRatified with reservations June 30, 1934.. -

(DatCs in. parentheses are dates of adoption by UN/OAS.)

.01-
PEACE AND DISARMAMENT

The President and the Congress should intensify efforts to:

(a) build. in cooperation with other nations, an international framework within Which serious
disarmament negotiations can occur;

(b) reduce military 'spending and foreign military sales, convert excessive weapons manufac-
turing capacity to production for meeting human needs;

(c) support peace education in schools and .advanced study in the fields of conflict resolution
and Pearce keeping.
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To this end the United. Stales should take the lead in urging all nuclear powers to start phasing
. out their - .nuclear arsenals rather than escalating weapons development- and deployment, and should

develop initiatives to advance the cause of world peace. (B)

in) to Slates though' this recommendation was important enough to add to the original recommendation.

SUMMARY BACKGROUND:

The World's' arms race- now commands about 5300 billion in public funds yearly. In addition
to the growing potential for mass destruction caused by, the proliferation of nuclear weapons, the
arms build-up represents an immediate and heavy burden on the world economy. A disproportionate
shire of U.S. resources- human and scientific as well as financial -is allocated to military power and
refinement of -weapons to the disadvantage of programs such as education, job development, health,
and child care which could.promote equality of women and improve the quality of life of all

INTERNATIONAL, EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION

Government agencies. media, schools, and citizen orgardiationi should be encouraged to
promote programs of international 'odiscation and communication emphasizing women's present
and potential contribution,. particularlY in developing, countries, to economic and _social well-being.
linproved -methods should be devised for. collection and dissemination of this needed information
in order to make adequate data available to policy makers and the-public. - (B)

MI. Is State Ideetkens thouskt tide recommendation was important enough to add to the original Mcommendatien-

.SUMMARY BACKGROUND:
-Throughout the -U.S. there is a lack of 'information on women and international issues.

Americans have insufficient knoWledge of women's status around the world, their condition in Third
World nations and traditional social systems as well as in westernized modern society, and the ways
in which government and economic policies have affected and continue to affect the roles of women.
Women also lack information on how to involve themselves in activities to increase their-knowledge

. and understanding of women from other cultures, and hoW to increase . their _Involvement in and
impact on international affairs and decisions.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DECADE

The LS.: should give vigorous support to the goals of the UN Decade for Women: equality,
Development and Peace in the General Assembly and other international meetings; should give linen:-
el& support to Decade activities and should participate fully in the 1980 mid-Decade -World- Con-
ference to review progress toward. targets set in the World Plan of 'Action adopted unanimously by the
World Conference of International Women's Year. 19/5. - (C)

IC) /MY Committed/es Reconneendation.

SUMMARY BACKGROUND:

1976-1985 is the Decade for Women established by the United Nations. Governments will be
reporting to the 1980 mid-Decade Conference on women's progress toward targets in education,
employment. health and other crucial areas. With the support-of,numerous women's organizations..
the Congress authorized a U.S. contribution not to exceed 53 million for the activities of the Decade.
If .appropriated, these funds will be added to those of other nations to assist women's projects in the
developing world, regional women's training and research centers and an International Institute for
Training and Research.
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APPENDIX 7
&PAWS OFJMPLEMENTATION' OF PROJECTS OF THE.VOLUNTARYF1149
FOR THE DECADE FOR WOMEN, UNITED NATIONS CENTER FOR SOOLAI,

: DEVELOPMENT AND HUMANITARIAN AFFAIRS, FEBRUARY:1978

: General Assembly resolutiomW133'sets forth the overall criteria for

use of thayoluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade for 'Jbmen. Its

purpose is to provide supplementary activities in support of the objectives

of the United Nations Decade for Women with special emphasis on least developed.

landlocked and island countries through technical cooperation, research, joint

interOrganizational programmes and communication support and public information

directed at the.peor urban and rural women and other marginal groups of Immen.

The resolution entrusts the administration of the.fund to the United Nations

Secretariat (the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs) and

sets up a Consultative Committee which presently consists of five countries

the Philippines, Jamaica, the German Datocratic Hcpublic, Nigeria and the

United:Ningdom. -

The Consultative Committee met three tines during 1977. It discupsed and,'

recommended sone specific-procedures thigh have been put into effect; of special

significance is that funds would be channeled through the Regional Economic

Commissions. The Committee reCommended'the allocation of bloc granth in the

amount of $400,000 to each of'four regional coMmissians (ECtA, ECNA, ECA and

ESCAP), and that funds from that allocation should besed in part to hire one

Pro;Xamme °fa

M
cer:for women's programmes. chosen from the women of the particular

region, for a period or taro years, in order*to provide tine for the commissions

to adjust their budgets to me able to incorporate the posts into recaar
prozxel=3. yhc CanitteC also :...ade a n=ber o: other reca!mendations regarding

maximum amounts to be used for action research projects ($50,000) end for travel .

budgets of programme officers (y112,000). They have decided to convene semi

annwolly.at which tines they will consider policies andproject propoSals

_ 'and recommendations of the Centre for Social Development and Hmmantarian Affairs

(CSLEA)..
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The Committee recommended that there belastrong emphasis on grass roots

projectS for women Whith Will have early irioact and create' an lEage for the

-VUnd different that of other programmes. It recommended the building up .of

thel-eaienel commissions' program=es ..f(ar-,-.romen e a.major objective of the .

wand -and agreed to finance a liaison officer atifeadquarters to eisist"with

the operation of the Fund and provide guidance to the i-egional.coMmissiOns.

It aldo recomdlended a project appraisal procedure and set ue sore requircients

far .project submission.'

Of the:four'resional eamMisSions concerned, ECA has moved most quickly

identify-Mr; -projects.for support. from the Fund; this is obviously because its

Women's Programme' began work in 1972, and theTro.ininr-,and Resdarch.Centre for
77-0-?Jomen was establiShed in 1975. Thus, the stalTof the Centre have been active.

in develenine orojects in the region-well:before the creation or the Fund.

.
eceuse the assienment of staff:is se.elearly critical to the!develcer:eA of

prrejects, CSD1 A. has. initiated action to irCorm the 2.::ecutive Secretaries -of

the regional commissions or the oossibility of proeeeding With hirien: staff

.(under-the-consultative Ccxseittec and .1.Initedstates e-ant conditions) While,.

action is in 777.-ocess7todllocate 1--eulcu-ijnitea::ations Po.-5'.:s with ressonsibility

for vorll to aseUre that vo;.len are considered dr, participants and beneicieries

'in the develeument process.

A suMmary of the regional commissiona activities'fo/lous, ancoVe. chart of
.

regional develonuents, including ez.7penditures asainst the Fund appears as

Annex 1.

. EC01101-1IC C01.7 ss io; r 1Foa APB IC.A (EcA)

T..70,1..' AM) mmal7tOli CI-5:17C FO:i KAT_

ECA submitted sic national and sub7regiorl. projects, which uere approved

by the Consultative Committee at its secondieeeting in June 1977. CStHA has

processed the request for a regional network proc;rEezele, including a regional.-

adviser and national consultants; and for funding for the projects, .totalling

$322,600.

1 3

29-438 0 7 78 - 10 '
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S t a ...-"`fin.rK

the Itegional Ac viaer post provided by the Pund has been filled since

Decamber 1977, and will Continue for one year; it is mcnected that a reouest

1:1i ,4. be put forward throttat the Secreta.riat to the Consultative Connittee for

its continuation, and also' to .:--take use of the temporary post funds available

facet the United States giant. During this. time F..A., which e.13.oca.ted one
regular UN- post to the 1:cxnen'a Center in 1974, and has a. staf or nine

professionals in the ATRC-.7, is preoaring the allocation of further regular
UN posts .to the Centre.'

Rep.:tarsal network .ororzrar.me

A consultant is ....-pec-ted ecesnence work on 1 I:az-eh:1978 to assist the
regula.r ATE: st;aff. for 3 months with develonment of national and sub-regional
projects, with gtoecial =1:basis on French-Is-pee-I:inc. countries.

1:ationia. and s::3 -re ;!opal orojects
1. In-service Tz-r.ininrr. for Internecliate-level Trainers frcca French-soce2:in-r

countries

A- wor::Ing Group consisting of reorecentatiVes of ECt, FAO; ULU= and the
Director or. the Pan -Ai rican Institute for Develo..aent- (IPD), Douala, Cameroun.,

net at 'ECA from 3O January to 2 February 1978 to defIne the acienr resweonsi-'
bi3.ities. for this 'project.. -Thefirst 3-rpnth course will be held at IPD far
19 middle-level trainers, from 2' Getober to 22- Dee=ber. ' is .

providing four sehoiarslai,as; FAG %rill' give 'technical assistance throu5lout,
and PAID 'will' organi-ze and administer. the course. will have overall .
.responsibility for tae sroject.1,:hich is intended to "a.ssist. Member States to

Inprovethe :training o2 trainers (at inter.mediate level) in the field of
nutrition in rural deVelo=tent.". It is 6-,pected that, this initial

course, regular f.'unding be obtained by IPD with supoort of the ct-Lber

agencies; to Continue similar courses as long as. needed. (The Deport_ of the

'An-king Group is le fr.= DC.-I/M:IC.4).

.2. :11:Landaii;;;..-.:.:tinirr; for '.1%;:cien

representative has already visited .1-Wanda to rake

initial plans for this .One-month epurze for rural 4m:tension wor!.7.ers, on simole7.'

.principlon for °cr iculturee and.horticulture; as well as fdod preservation..
Me course is planned for June 1978..

1
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32 Retaaveh on urdbleras of specific wor.en's 1.-;rouns in- Kenva

.

Mhe Kenya Oovernnent throuth7itsI.rcelen's Bureau has identified a hithly

anti- veil recommended:person to 17112.the Bureau staff post tobe

created for two years tath fundinG tram the -Voluntary Hind for.Che Decade.'

.
These,vonibs.will be foruarded by ECA. durihd EarCh.

4. ral.pritaniaIt&r:hdhow in horticulture knd co-oPerati-re education,

and reitearCh on fq2qd preservation-ifor nonadic

These projects uill l-be impleuented ulth PAO in. ce-oseratien with the
. .

ECALANUZI Ecpert in Villas, pechnoloGy. The MO representative viii visit
.

Addis. Ababa appr.4zcz.inately,April 1978 for a Plannins.

5. Research in Five countries

.
Identificataon of national reseaClier'S underway to itlialent-tF..-e-sW--

_..

projects. This research is intqnded to ent four countr,y studies on the

fornulationof,indicators of -uenen's I egration indevelopr.ent, Uhich are

alread;y in p=ossess (Ajlth ryndint fra9 a senarate souree).. The first remort,

on -the initial country study, 'All be -published in 1978. Uhe studies:.

nizo be directed to producnt subsczatiVe data for the uorld conference-

science-and tecnoloty, 1979. P
4k

=GER= 3on Lvmvrc.7.::=A (mcLA)

ECLA. at present. has to persoils specifically t.-ortint on the developjt

oZ wcrien's pro^-.-emtes, one of -ohc6 is'financed.by the Swedish International

Develamient Authority and the other.'by,the Fund. :-Zeeent discussions.'

uith'the cecutive Secretory indicate that-be Is proceedina uith theneCessary'

0.-..-"rantaLimts for staft7int .e.eveloylent.

The Cec=ission is pro ntly mlannint a worhshop on the Dn-mmet of A&ricult..=-al

A:odernise.tion Policies on tte Chance in and Level of Living. of iura1 7.7a=illes--

!Tale arul Farticiation of :.'oven, JeintlY with FAO and the ::exican Cover :ent .

in 'in .:m June 1978...- to hire a senior uocuan consultant

-.fru, the Caribbean =e-ion to develop the7laterials for ECLA's part.leleation in

this ver-7:shop. hnsstated'that will include the mart-Leination-

national_deeision rakers and planner_s at the hirh.est level and that it

..-cesuIt in project .1:.ossibillties Zor the Caribbean and Central/czar-Ica.



=n addition, the Coanisnion has planned a pragramme of remearch and
will set un a 4loccial unit . within in Santiago on women's atfairs.. In

response to needs in the Caribbean, it :rill establish a special focal point

for women's 'aCtivities in its sUb7regional office at Port of Spain, Trinidad.

The Commission has collected Infor=ation on a series of possible project=

in some' of the poorest countries -or the region and will work with the ISIDP .

Resident 2qpi.edentativcs and others to Ndevelon. these projects, so that the w

new staTT can betin.implementinG a mrograme as ea4-ly as mosaible. 'hey will

incorporate the activities financed by The Swedish Government and the Govern-

ment or Prance in order to expand the women's proGramme.

11CONC:7,IC F0:1 ASIA (2C-TA)

Arno potential renresented by the Voluntary Fund-hat stfpulated I= to

. accelerate Its plans for the premaration; of a 1-Ze,,ional Plan of Action in

relation to the Decade for '.;omen.. In !11.2741/1 1978' an e:.,:mert meeting will be

Zollw:ed.by a reGiOnal con:crehee- in which Should adont a' Plan of

Action 'for .the region.

)- In spite of the difficulties in

Beirut, the Commission has submitted

the area and the

a

tion on its present ,..emen's activities

move out of and to
-proposal to the. Rind providing informa-

and its nramosed'initial stems to move

ahead on the Implementation of the Fund's activities:

'. ,R'ccruitment of a memen's programme officer -Tor the Cccurission is . in an
-

aavanccd stage, ;:egotiations with a specific candidate are 'underway and-an

allotment from the Voluntary Fund has been renUested so that the most can be
10`"

Tilled .imnediately. The -Commission .is also nroceedinG with other recruitment.

to'r_teet the requirements set down by t.:ze Consultative Committee and the

United States -pledge.

ission ricmbers and interr advisers iron CS IA haVe traveled

extensively in the region c..Ltherinzr, in= ort.u,:tion on :tor.en'a -orozratu.:93-. A tub-

itart .:study of Lebanese :Ater:en has been -cormletcd. In 197%5 the Cerznission

i_nitlatcd a- data boys:: cz..therinz c-111.:-..-nt.itative data-. on. :tecten a

-.educational and -11,1c):,,rlant ste.tus in the recion..

ti



The. Commission also has planziforanidmr-aaency worlmhop*ii project

development Which will be Inplenented as,daon as theirocra=ne 6T:i'icer is

recruited. This will be the beat:1min,-; of the creation of formallmachi!nery

to increase inter-aaency co-operation. The Cer.Lnfssdan is preSently consIderir.,

Grasp roots projects in several countries and research, traininu and survey

Pwo..iOatO which Brill to costed,rn detail as soon as the aovermtents or the

reGion aaree on siplan'of action and the recruitment or.women ror senior

positions on the sta:.:r is complete

Econzcacium SOCIAL Ca:USSION FOR ASIA AND THI1 PACIFIC (ESCAP)

ESCAP has submitted.thirteen projects to C.S=1:A. for consideration.

:..Meyen_of,these_projects have been reviewed by the Consultative Cormittee;

,M,DEA,has subsequently approved one project and the Gaznission has beene:-

reouestcd to revise several others 'and consultith-Eicoverzrzents on their- early

inplezentation. The other tiro projects have been analysed and will be subsitted:'

.to individual =m..lbers of the Ca7taittee prior to their serinz.neetinr; consieer

alit:: szld anproVal. AdditieLaX oroject '.7_12oca',:ions should be cad° as son as

the Con6ultative Cunmittee reco=endations are received. -

The approved projett:will cud a'women's dicension to the nObile'Trainina

Sche.-,Ie which ESCAP is presently imnlementio,,: SA success&ye reOuestint;countries

Or the realon. The :::94,000 dollar allotment will rake itpossible for the

VObile Training, Saha--le to e=pand...its worh in Sczaoa ir1 1978. The project
,

envisions
.

an expert in weuen's prozrammes preierably from the country

itsel-.7--to.2,elp.wcc!en study the eotontial for incomencra 1.11,-; activities.

Crlart instructors will also train trainers and wecten in diZrerent labour-

caviuL. an ince--;eneratinf; activities. -.7:-tcl-c ::.-ccuczted4 ciVie.educatiom; V-

literac:- and zt-1:vlay life education inclu4ed. The nroject will. develop

a core.er leaders and trainers 1:1-1(1l be able to .aszist .uoc-en in inorovina

both their cconOnic and livina coneations.

LISCAP has-been actively incor7oratina the Institutions of its =colon,

inelUdIna tits& Asian and-Pacific Center for Wome' and. Developnent, into the

plannin:; and projec-L develb=cnt process oven Vic- Ore cemletina the necessary

arrLnac:,:ents 1.:Iscussions ....its: the 21:ecutiVe Secretary
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indicate: that of arc bcin nada to ::.'IndNichly oualified wcc:en Zrect

the recion to wor% in the ccermission at senior levels. Aside I-276;1 the

Pdrector-of tic Centre nentioned above, another urcian., is --zorlzinz; in the

Population and Social Affall-.1 vision and a senior -position :.-ill be filled

by a umlan this Sp3.-Inc Ifsinzinoni fron the Voluntary Fund for the Decade
for ".:anen..-

A nUniber of national and private orC .zations have sought fron :Voluntary

Fund noney from Z.SCP.Pr_to ir.:PldRent :srojecita.. This is -in indicationof.tgl

'decree-to which the interest in the' area has been sti=ulated. twAris notr
0

in theprOcess of''consultinc C..=:f. and the Consultative Co:mit-tee ithrior to

/polic.:-deterninations on hoar projects will be innlc::ented.

.1

a
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AM-LC I

Ref4°ns]; Develorm:enta in the rx:-A.c-!entation t:.!e resolution of the 0 ern Asscb17

T.00307. within the Yr.::et:orh'of the United Vationa Decade for 1976-1985.

InclUdinc the Volunte.r._- lzund the Deccae and Prenn.:ationr: _or the

Irorld ConTerence to he :eld in '..7cheran in 1200

(US (Us Dollr4.0
0,

-

L. Adoption or.a
Ilecional Plan
or Action

.

_

ELF ZCLA. DCA ..

1974
,

_

--

(Z:neetion will
be discussed at
an intercovern-
mental meetinz
in arch 1970

.

1977
.

.

Plans are T..ade
for the Toru-
lotion and .

edontion oT th.
Plan in: 1978

197:4

3. ProGrarme
cc Action
Initiated

.

- 1977 . 1977-1973

.

3.-r7.-1973

C.., Inatitute or
Contra,

1975
.

-
------
- - .1977

;:--7-g10-14.9
coottp.co to
the Caxioo
con4-0-...onoo

1977 1977

----

1976-1977

.

V

1970

----------
1977

.

E. Plans for no-
clonal Oonfo-
renews Rrior

C to tho .orld
Cony., 1900

1979
.

.

1979
.

7% Allocations
from ho
VoluntArY
*end

00,000

.

-----
000,000. 000,000

-

0400,000

------
O. Allotments'

(e) Salary-, per
diem and Win..
vslof:ftman
ProGroune
Officerfev
OcelaUltant.

(b) nesestreh uP
to ;;p50,000
(1.3 Dollars)

(c) Technical
Co-Operation
Projects

8,1)45
)

r

1

-

.

-
.

-;:-----

(a)$ 53,0oo(.toted)

(b) -

(c) -

co) 477.000
%requested)

(b)

(0) -

( )- -

. .

(b) -

(c) .94,000
(requelted)i

.

41235.785
(requested)



- APPENDIX 8
. SUMMARY 017-INTEIAtIEWS WITIL: All) OFFICIALS BY THE COALITION FOR

WQMEN IN INTERNATIONAL DFIVELOPMENT

° I. BackRround of Coalition Calls on AID Officials

4". About the Coalition.,

The Coalition on Women in International Development was formed
it% December of 1976 as a result of effarts,by the Overseas EducationFund
ef'the League of Women Voters 'to bring together private voluntary organi-

. mationsfwith programs or special interests in.immen and development. The
Oalition now encompasses representatives of, some SO national organization°
am,wsll as 50 members serving in an individual capacity. The greatest con-
-cern of.the Coalition is that the special needs of%women in lees developed
nomitriet be addressed in bilateral and multilateral development programs. .

Other active concerns have included the proposed move of the United Nations
Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs (including the
INOmpti's. Centre) from New York to Vienna; the employment of women -at policy
making levels in the. U.N. agencits and international financialinetitutions;
ithe U.S. voluntary contribution to the International Decade f -Women as
:era- as the compilation of rosters of women who. can serve as onsultants,
.in-technical fields for deVelopment programs and who can se e'as membero
of delegations or secretariats of international conferences

E. Decision to Interview AID Officials

maIn !fay of 1977 the Coalition adopted as a\ jor objective the
rtrengthening of Administration efforts to integrate women into U.S. sup-
ported development assistance pro3rams. This involved first, a fact finding.
mr:ort to determine the extant and success of efforts being made in imple-
mehtina. the direction of the Congress to integrate women int'', Inational
economies and second, the development of Coalition recommendations or
mndification of Woman in Development lansuage* in the Foreign. Assistance

if modification seemed desirable. Following the development of a
.7.-T-pranensive list of Administration officials concerned with development
c ogrems, it was decided that, as a first priority, visits should be made
100 Coalition members to the AID Women in Development office and to the top
-attic:tale of geographic and functional AID bureaux and selected offices.

.r"

.:. -Format of the Interviews wich AID Officials'.
4

Letters were.sont out snd appointments were scheduled for the fell
.a months., The latter requesting each appointment stated in part:

*-The language in Section 113 (a) of the FAA specifies:

SEC. 113. INTEGRATING WOMEN INTO NATIONAL ECONOMIS,-(11erIn
kAciunitio of the .fact thot women in develoians countries play a sig-
nificant rold in economic production, family support, end the overall
evelopment process of the national economics of such countries, this.
part shall be administered so as to give particular attention to Chow)
procrams, projects, and activities,ihich tend to integrate.women into
cite national economies of devoloping countries, thus improving their
status and *omitting the total dewelopment effort.

(130)

13a
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"WS.wo9ld like to disculas with you thefollowing issues, as they

apply to the area within your responsibility:
oft

* efforts you have taken to integrate the special needs.of women
(or interests) into present overseas programs;

procedures for.evalUating the impact on women. of propOsed

programa;
-

* -efforts underway to heighten the awareness in.other countries

of the need to integrate women in devilopment.

Dur ing the interviews questions-were also asked regarding the

staffing pattern of the bureau or office to try .to determine whether the

lack of women in policy making positions is one of the barriers to women's

participating in and benefiting from foieign assistance programs. A final

question was asked about the possible need to strengthen the Foreign Assist-

ance Act language regarding the integration'of women in development programs.

''In all, ten formal calls were made on Assistant Adminiottators df

Bureaus or Directors of Offices. The. Bureaus included Policy Program Coor-

dination, Population'and Humanitarian Assistance, Technical Assistance,

Africa, Near East, Latin Ameri6w, and Asia.. The three offices. were Women

in Development, Personnel; and International Training.' Twenty persona from

the Coalition made at least one call, some made several. In eddition,

informal, contacts were mode with additl.onal women in the agency as a'follew-

up to questions raised about staffing patterns. .
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II. Summary Finding.

/46.. Staffing Pattern.

While. most of the AID official* int.'s-viewed recognised the impor-
tance at involving mote womenin-AlD policy making and program management,.
only.theliomon in,DeveIopment office itself employed a large proportion of
%Moen at-'grade CS#13 or above. Other-bureau* or offices ranged from 18.52
(Office of PersonftelY to 3.72 (Asia Bureau).- AID 'officials consistently
blamed longstanding hiring and promotion freezes for their inability to recruJ.t
and retain' professional woman.. As. One official put, it, "AID. has a bad his-
tory to correct, but lacks'.the'meane to correct it."'

Although some bureaus did better. then others,-there Wes evidence
throughout the agency that: (1) AID finds it difficult to identify.women
with technical expertise in development lields, notablyn agriculture;
M once women candidates are identified, it takes a long time to bring
them into the agency; (3) Myths about the inability of women to function-
incartain.countries and cultures, while repeatedly disproved, are still
currant -in AID circles and may act-as-an7Andirect -form-of discrimination;
(4) women continue to be frustrate and some leave the agency over what
they view as serious impediments t their professional advancement.

r_
.

The Coalition is disturb d that as a result of the on-going AID
reorganisation, there will be fever women in the ranium.of "Senior Staff,"
And that the responsibilitise of, Several of AID'S top women will be doer
preded,or "layered in.'

AID needs to take &alibi:rata; action to retain and recruit top
,women. Without such deliberate at:tion,-hiring:end promotion freiens, comp-
bined with selected cutbacks in Washington staffs, will automatically
foreclose greater involtoment of women at policy making levels.-

D. Seriousness of AID'. Commitment to Women-in Development;
Awareness of Woman in Development Concerns

Among high level Alb-owloinistrators interviewed there appears
$:.w be considerable awareness of the need to reorient AID programs so .as to
haw greater positive impact on women in developing countries. The AID
Paighlogton officials interviewed Also felt this awareness and commitment
to action extended to Mission Directors an the field.

Ho:rever, Coalition participants sensed from occasional asides
Ind anecdotes that considerable consciousniss-raising, rain/Rine to be done
among the Agency's rank and file. Some officials interviewed auggested'in
.act that Women in Development considerations had become a pro forma raqUire-
r...ent inanny missions end _program offices--in :seance, a Meaningless- "impact
utatement" exercise. The involVementof WoMen in Development'etaff in intern
triduing-programs, briefing of Mission Directors) and their regular parti-
-alpIr.tion in the project review process are all positive toil:. But limited:
Women in Development staff time prevents. the comprehensive attack on atti-
todop required to bring about change quickly. AID may have t o find additional

i

1 4 u
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.
.

.- . . . .

modhanisms for.Chenging the traditAimal mind.sets.of proerum developer* and
-s.

eaaagers throughout the Agency.. . .
..

. . . .

. .11. . .

.

-

.
.

.

Coalition partiCipants were impressed by the degree tOVUICh the
Women in Development Office, with limited staff:and-fundo had-..d to make
itself felt throughout' the Agency. We were alio encouraged by'.the prospect
tpato.sis part of the Policy and Program Coordination Bureau, thi*Women. in
Development Office will have an even4reetercapacity for affect4Ug AID. . -.

prosrels. On the Other hand, the Coalition is greatly concerned that the,
international cmganizittion 'study recommends phasing out the Women in
Development .Office in two years.. Ve do not believe that' traditional atti- -A

.tudes'can-be changed and that new programs designed to integrate ,women into .

development 'can be implemented- in that . time.

.C. Obstacles to IMpleMentitia'the Women in Development Mandate

In addition to the traditional mind set of oqmeHpeople within AID,
the major Obstacles-to teplemanting-,the Women 'in Development mandate were
said to be the even'lass enlightened, attitudes 'of government official, in.
many dayslopiee countries and lack of experience, Particularly at the
Mission'la4e1I'in how to appr6aCh ths.tisk. -

. . , -. -

AID officials disagreed on the-degree to which Waohington could
-push host country officials, by -making the involvement of a cortain.nuaber]of.. '
women a condition of AID -suwport for tele÷antpro3acta. Some officials
fearedwhatt they called the "export of: the woMen's eemnment" to
Countries where it is not-approprinte. Support for womon'a organisations in -

developing countries was, on the 07her.hand, seen as one' way to promote con-7"
scions's:As raising. However,, some AID offidials expressed'thavie4 that .

women's organization, in the Third .World tended' to be elitist and therefore
ill-equipped to address the problems of rural and low income urban women.'

.
1 .

,

There-wee also disagreement on the degree to which AID Washington
Could push Missions to lentegrati vomen.intodevelopment activities. Seme.:
AID officials expressed the view that strong and apprOpriately designed
projects benefiting women, or .women equally with men, could only coma fro* : the
Ni*Sice level._ But other officials suggested-that Mission staffs were of'in
at a loSe to know how to plan 'and implement projects that include women. If
both statements are. true, littia progress in activities including women will
'Le made until more technical ansistance is made.avallable directly to the ilola

: in program development. AID'oltould thus 'consider 'expanding its roster of .

exports who know how 'to integrate women into development and encouraging
to ask fot-ks1P-

-
.Miseions

0
.,

D. AID Procedure* for -EvaluatiAg the impact of Programs on Women

The most promilming Women in Davelopmentractivities throughout the
Agency are those which attem,t to evaluAte ti e impardt on women of past, current
and proposed AID programa. it 1E pOUsible that the accumulation of such evalu-
ation exercises by focusing on the unplanned relationship bccoissen certain kinds'
of development programa and the.welibeing of women in communities affected,
wIll.evontually clarify the issiu of what act-Lvitlea AID can initiate in the

141
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future to improve the status of womou more directly.

The:review of -past Agency progremeaind their impact on women han been
Principally the,tssItof the :Women inDavelepment office and.Will be contained
in an Administratiovreport to'the Congress. in adI1tion the Socio-Economic
Impact Division of the Bureau. for Program:Policy Coordination is conalderinz
impact on %mom -as part of lts,effort-to assesar.the successes and failures of

..Agency programs generallY. Bythe same token, this office,is including the .

Congroseldmal.mandste to integrate women into :development piograms3 in. its
overall4iview of projects ta,assU're Cor.fOrmance with AID standards and dire.:--
ti4es.

.
Several bureaus and offices mentioned.dsta gathering or methodological

studie:dealing with the measurement of women's economic contribution or the
impact on laymen of various social changes suchds increased male migration.
The geographic Bureaus have''asked Missions for 'sector-specific data on Women's
participation and-for an analysis -of women's needs as part of the Bureaus'
instructions to review the 'impact on women' of current prOgreme and to-incor-r
porats WM=611 in DeVelopment concerns" into the overall country plan.

Each geographic Bureau appeared to have some reguler'procedures for
reviewing the impact on women of proposed projects. Most Bureaqs place this
responsibility in a- formal, or ad hoc Women in Development Committee, chaired
by a Women in Ddivelopment,coordinator/advisor.

0

0
r.



Statements by AID Officials in.Eureaus and Officee in Response to
Coalition Questions

11-MeloYment'ar Women in AID

Before calls were.made on AID Cpelition participants
studied: the "Memorandum for all AID Employees!!! issued" by. the Equal Oppor-

tunity Programs, July 20, 1977. The following Statistic:a are from that

meMnrandums

Employment Level,

Supervisors

Group I (GS/AD 13 thru 18)

(PSR/L/R '01 thru 04)
. .

Group II (GS/AD 09 *hru 12)

'(PSR/L OS thru 06)

Group III (GS/AD- X01. thru 08)

FSR/L 07 thru (58)

153. 7.5

344 4843

( 11078 .85.5

No.. of
Women X Women

78 . 6.9

, The memorandum states that the statistics'"demonstrate rather vividly
theenoimous amountof work that.Munt be done to improve thestatus
women in AID." .

is clear from what the Coalition.h-ird and read that the hiring'.
-freeze his...prevented any change in the patto.i.r_of employment. However, at
'least one bUreau has set.targets which can be worked toward when the freeze

is ended..

The Director;, of the Office of PeriOnnek'ssid AID has done a poor job of
3.;:yruiting People at the top (AssisteiWAe.tuinistrators and. Office Directors)

,:.nd also for thi.International Development Interne Program. There has been

a lack of recruitment programs that would, reach women and minorities. :.

Coalition calierseicpresse&conceris-ei,out'AIDes capability to retaii

and promote women at the Middle levels.. The Director said there is opportu

nity for sympathetic AasiatantAdministratorl and Office Directort'to help.
Under Weolvil service system these- officials have some say in who-will fill

-vacancies in theirastaff. It is more .difficult with foreign service personnel..

.For them an ad hoc 4:ommittee'makee.reoommendations for promotion. The line

management has-no Zeiponsibility7*ok.ChooSing'the PSR'people to fill vacancies.'
'Aie Director Would like to see-an open assinment system sere vacancies would
be adveitised so anyone .could apply.as under the:civil,enivice system.: How-

uvor, he.firmly belleves.that hiring of'more women and - members of minorities

can be done now if there is the to 'do- it.

14.3

vf
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Coalition calla mere made at the Same tide .a reorganisation of AID was
getting underway. No one could:provide definite information anJunie th.reor-
geniestion would affect the states' of women, but there were a number of cases
cited of deem-gredIng or "layering in" so it, appears that even fewer women
will be at the policy making leWel and im.thiprofessional levels generdlly.
It was apparent thatinew and great efforte7eluet be made to improve the statue
of women in AMD1..

Most Of the information-below was coilact10.1n the fall of 1977 before
reorganisation WaS completed.

Women in Development*

L501 of staff at GS13 4r above are women. The Diroctor is a woman.
There are 12 full -tins, 2 part-time employees (includingclerical): .The-
Director. wants to add a population person and an education or pre-job training%
person. -(Uinder the AID reorganisation the Woman in Development office will-be
part-of Program Polley Coordination so the Director will be one of the office
directors' listed under PPC. This change removes the Director from the "senior
-state:reporting to the Administrator).. Ar.

Personnel

14.51 of-staff-at GS13.1eyel or above are women.- Of the ten policy.,
people. in this office, four chiefs are men and one a woman i four deputies are
women and_ one -a- man. The MiectOr said, "A good percentage of the professional
jobi in this office are held by women."

27 people on the'Permanont staff work part--time. Two are professionals;
the. bulk' .re_clarical,etaffc_ (Coalition callers found-the-use of part-time
personnel.signifleint as it allow* soma.woman to work who otherwise could not
because of Other reSponsibilities.)

.

Program Policy Coordination

12.91 of staff at GS13 level or above are women.: Office Director.
preaentr, 3 prat , women;. follOwing reOrgaiation: - men, 3 women.

There tie several women wconomlets, including two at GS14 level Who
work part-time.

luternmional Training

12.51 of staff at:GS13 level or above are women. A total ptaff of 60
emplemceaw. There are supposed to be'7841cts, but the frees. prevents filling
.them and implementing an .upward mobility pre;ram. 7 women are professionals.

- Bureaus and Offices are listed in order of percentage Of women on their:.
staffs as of-Neyil, 1977..

4.-,
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Population and Humanitarian Assistance

10.62 of staff .at GS13 level or above 'are women. Need tozalploy women
.in.-policy positions has been recognised and limited progress his been made, but
Offices,of Population has=recently.loet key women officers and promotions,for
other is:have

6en-delayed byfreeses for as long four yearn. -(lander reorgani-
saticimplani,.bilateral population programs wit. e transferred to geographic
bureaus and.ramaining.population activities to the new Devel t Support

Bureau. Other PH&Bureau responsibilities will' be housed in the ew Private
.Humaniterien Developmant_Activities Bureau.)

Technical ssistance-

8.42 of staff 'at GS13 level of above are women.

Acting Assistant Administratbr is a woman.

As in:other bureau* the frees* has hadperad efforts to hire more women,
bUt officials also feel there is A lack of w..qualified womein some technical
fielder such as egriculture. .

(Under Vith
other offices in a new Development Support Bureiu. The former Acting Assistant
Administrator will no longer be at the Senior, staff level.)

Africa

..;

5.32 of staff at GS13 level or above' are women.

The Aaelstent Administrator is a' woman.

Bureau,staff r cognize need for more women on project development teams
and to include women s cifically on agricultural programs staff. This may
require new ways,of 1 tifying eligible women.

-J

Near East

.12 of -staff-at GS13 level or above are women. 602 of the total staff

are *Oman.

There are a few professional women inthe Missions. Deputy DireCtor.of,
in Yemen is a woman.

There are more changes in'hiring.and, upgrading in Washington than in the

field. Oni steef member reported privatelirthat.nyths about the inability of -

women to- be consultants in certain countries are .still alrrent in AID ehd may
act as an indirect form of discrimination.

;Latin America-

.4.82 of *staff at GS13 laVU1 or above are WOmen.
!

.

-,.._ .

, ,

Hz...Nelda:I said there.were difficulties in 'hiring new personnel due to
monstraints.imPosed-by cuts in fur...do, civ ..l service regUlattons and security'. .

.- .

.

.

.
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checks. He sees the need for new people at entry and intermediate levels. He
is sensitive ta.the need'to attract women, but .no hiring is being done now.

International Development Internes
,

- Although this prograet -is not included in ocher sections of-this report,
the Coalition believes_ speeWlfic comments should be made regarding the number_ ,

of womenincluded. The program has been going since 1968. Through 1973 Almost
no women Were included,-as few could be found with the required skills for loan
officers, accountants, engineers, or agricultural advisors. Qualified women .

were available to-be. educational advisors, but the number. of openings was small.
There is no longer a-problem in finding qualified woman, as many have entered
the fields mentioned above, plus the fields of health utrition and population
which are included in AID's new directions.

The following statistics clearly show the tease in the number of
-.moan internee since 1974.

. Starting Total
Date of - Program' . Internee

Sept: 1974 53

Sept. 42

Apr. 1976 3G

Sept. 1976 39.'

'Apt. 1977-

-Oct. 1977 38

Women

7 13

7

9 25

- 20

11 '39

15 39

-The Director of the Of Personnel said that AID' is focusing on increasing .

the percentage of women and minorities'in this program.

B. Awareness of and Commitment L-1 Need to Integrate Womeli into Development
(as expressed by AID officials present at interviews)

WID: The goal is to pee that women benefit from-a I AID developMent efforts...
.Office recognizes tremendous need for attitud change throughout AID.
Attitudes of many AID decision makers reflect ry traditional valuns
about female roles.

Personnel: The Director was aware of the need for recruitment programs that
would reach women.

International Training: Aware of need to includec.yomen but sees no clear weY.
to include more women in the degree prdgrams in the U.S. Wants to have
more seminars and other non-degree progyame held in host countries, but
needs new'AID directive to do this. The Administration has stated that
women will be included in agricultural training programs., (xvr util
help implement this.

.
--
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Technical Assistance: Proposed projects are reviewed fortheir impact on
women.

am Policy Coordination: Redognizes need to clatify the Women in Develop
ment issue for aIl.AID personnel.. Now that Women in Development office

is included in PPC it will be able to "infect" or permeate the whole
agenCy with the issue.

Population, Humanitarian Assistance': Women in. Development office in AID is

seen as a: big,atap in right direction, but there is not necessarily a
. - liaison with this bureau. The staff present were .sympathetic to the

needs of women'end.for improved activities in this area..

Africa: There is a keen awareness of roles of.African women and the need for

integrated rural development programs which. deal equally with

;everyone .in the community. Pre-project sectoral anaiysis on women's

needs is being 'done by indigenous social scientists funded by AID.

Near East: Staff members:make a social soundness analysis ofeach project,
including' its effect on women. Bureau takes overall look at each pro-
ject proposal and pays special attention.to women's participatioe.
Report on 'Iutegfating Women into National EcOnomlea: Programming.
Considerations with Special Referencito the Near East" is available''

to Missions. Bureau is seeking, to have projects to increase family
incomes and to benefit women in their agricultural role. ,Pre-pioject
secteral analysis oz women's needs is being made-using indigenous
social scientists (female where possible) to ask local,women to dnilne

their problems and needs.

Latin Bureau recognizes need to identity areas where women are econom-;

ically-important and to collect sociological data. The Bureau's a

Committee on Women in Development sees that the women's issue. is raised

in the project review process.

Asia: Staff 'has strong awarenec of the need to include women in-projects.

Summary: Nearly all AID officio s interviewed expressed awareness of. the need

to integrate women inte,development programs, .Moseexpressed the -belief.

that Mission Directorb are now also aware of, this need but they and

their, staff may not knoW how to plan and implement trojects that inclur!e

women.

f.

Efforts to Heighten the Awareness in Other-Countries of NeedteInclude.
Women in Development

This was raised in most calls by asking what is being done to heighten
the awareness of Mission pefionnel. Only.intwo calls did we touCh.,on
howto make indigenous governments.more aware.

.

Efforts .to- heighten the awareness of governments:

Near East: Coalition participants ineuired if AID could ask host spun
tries-to-include more women In development programs. 'Staff memb-,:vp

29-.,4311 0 78 - I f
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felt that ItC.Ocs unt-opprnprinta for. AID to. demand changes in host'
_country polialco .4. Znotea.tney felt it WIS:Tori.withinAID's-role
to encourage local women to begin dialogues wq.th:their own gdvern

.iments aboutthcir.needs and alio to participate. as Much-as.P0417
.sible. in the identification and:dmaign of goVerneentrequested
projects for WOMOU. Rather than making demands or setting reqi.ere!..
meats. AID is looking at tha. bottlenecks which prevent women .frqm,.
being included. For-secimple.' AiD is bringing to the attention of
the minlstriee the necessity of designing programs to include women
With little education. In Jordan, the government alreadY,sees-nasa
forineluding. woman in vocational training programs as the employ,-
mast 0-wemen ie.badly needed.becaiuse so many men are-.going to the
(Persian) Gulf' countries to work. ----

. In semi countries where AID 'hes helped with the centaur, it has bean
able to get questions includedinthe-esnsus regarding heade of
households: In Morocco AID has.brought to the attention of the
government that -volume are of the hsedi.ef householdi.

. 1

Latin erica: Staffreported that Missiens.have.financed and/Or pro-
vided technical assistance to host Country..organisatious aponsoring_.
conferences or other activities designed to raise public awareness
of womiles roles and potential in national developMent.

The strategy of the Eureau-is.said to encourage "greater involvement;
of women in politiccl,and economic life, including.employment o2
women -in respanai410, meaningful: and influential positions.-1F: lioet
government., on bath local and national

'2. Efforts to 'heishten the awareness of AID.pission staffs:

:Women in Developments Enphaeizes the tremendous need for attitude
change. Attitudes now refledi-Very traditional values aboutfemale-
roles. Women in Development viii wicks a major effort to re-eduzai:

' AID staff using the data 'on non -paid producers .and female househoi4
heads, mad will try to get the women's issue -woven through. agency
training program for nee. staff. 7

.Plans to use its report to Congress a consciousness-reiaing
ospecially'la.conjunction with farce of help to the Miesioue.

` (Dr.aft of. report, is due 1/31/78)

PqrsoMml: Of the 6000 employees of AID, 1400 or 1500 pro foreign
national hired directly by the Missions. .Thero is no affirmative'
action far direct.hire. Mr. Dawsey felt that the Missions could
be urged%tO moVe-toWird affirMative.action,-that there would be
more.o7portuni for:that because that-ware not' the restrictions
on hiring that as. fogad in the U.S. such as civil service -e5semive-
time, veterans' efts:once, etc. However,.he expressed some con
cern that .4uallf...e amen 'could not be found. .

Pfts The incorporation of'"Women in Development office into.-270C-.:-.141:-
_assist in ,permeating the agency with the lecmen,in Development.iszeue.,
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There is a commitmedt et-the top 14 AID to have programs bensf:Iting

women: The .problem is how .to develop the same commi'tmerit is Malian

staff members. There is need to clarify theissus--to.make it live.
for all. AID .personnel.

Africa: -Bureau is trying tb require by various means that Missions take

women into account in ell...their program-Planning. The Deputy Direc-
ter.said there is a lack of sufficient guidance in AID directives

-to. the Missions. as *co how to integrate women into development
effort's, Missions-have been.aaked to do an analysis of the problems
and needs of women-ged'to .use-this enalyals'to. integrate those needs
Into-'.dverall country plans. Stiffteele additional afforto are nec-
ssary to change the way programming-is done at the M4ssions to
assure that local women participate in the process, and to require

:that every ,project has an element specifically iddressed to the
roles. of wom0h.

-Neer Baits The report on "Integrating Women into National Economies" is
available *o the Miselonp. Part of the conference of. Mission
Directors was on Women in Development. -

Latin Americas. =15ome Missions Y is(e.g. Peru, Nicaragua)
ad hoc commixteos composed of both U.S. and host country nationals
to suggest ways to involve women in AID projects, to promote-
exchange of information among AID Washington office, Missions, and
other -organisations conderned with women's development. Most Mis-
*ions- haveldesignated ona.officer to help technical dividions to
incorporate the concept of Woman in Development into project acti-6

vities.

Asia: Mission directors are aware of the need-for-_womest to-b. included;
Assistant AdministratOr wi.l meet with Mission director, soon to dis-

cuss strategies of how.to. match programs or parts'of programs to
women's role in each country. He is also intereatedin*haVing the
skills of wives of AID and Embassy officials used.

D. On- going or Planned Projects In eluding Women

Women in DaGelopmentli:48 carrying on major effort of education within AID.

012: A minority of trainees coming to the U.S. are women., In. 1975 and 1176

the percentages of women in degree programs in the U.S. were 14.8% and

la% respectively.

Technical Assistance: Tries to identify the female employment aspect of all

projects. Women in Development-is sub-section of Bureau_ activities in

rural employment, rural financial markets and credit and development
management. Rural Development Office is trying to -determine how to

measure the economic contribution of women and the impact of develop-
.upant on than.

PPC: Does-not have its own projects. Does some research studies:

--Women in poverty and a resulting conference (carried out PPC and

regional bureaus)

--Efficiency (time and motion) studies in home.
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r84: Offici¢ls interviewed not-aware of particular projects involving women.
Africa: Some on-'-going. or planned projects:

gicala intermediate -technology cooperatives

--credit and extension services
L

-- provision of skills and resources needed for production.

--women's-agricultural school

permanent and mobile training facilitiel

-- support for- activities in nutrition education, day care, agricultura,
cooperatives, kericulture., . . .

Neer-Sastt SeWeral projeCts for women were. mentioned as well as some benefiting
both' males and: females:.4. .

lei . --training :ro improve institution capacity for P170/8- (Jordan & Morocco) A.

--support for liomen's tureau (Jordan) in holding seminars and funding
studies to 'develoP womenia organizations; project will emphasize
integrating woman into 'the.li-bor force

.-
. .

--voCational training. far uneducated women (Morocco)
-., . e.

-- technical training for .girla Who are secondary school dropouts (Marocc-:),... .
-7- -

.- poultry project for-women (Yemen)
A . ...--,..

community develOpMent (Egypt) to provide more appropriate serviceo,,,ta -
work for productive families including 'addivional income for wome).,,

. - .. .

worzen' a dormitory at Kabal Unfverolty (Afghanistan) to mace it possLble.
for women to attend.

. .
Lctin. Ameriic.a: . Projects' mentioned:.

.. .

--funds' to indigenous women's orgenizations-to hold activiteo to raises
. public awareness of 'women! spotential. in natiosrar,development-

_ . . .
. . . .

-- proportion of female participation in training programs has risensince FY 1974; more attempts .to_ train in ,non-tradlitional fieliZ.....,
.. .

sector:11 programs' which include or are primarily aimed at women inr.:-.I ,

rural leaderrhip projects in 3 countries; .credit unions. in Nicarag-.c.10
rural health projects in more 'than 4 countries; job-opportunities in
Costa Rica . _ ..* .

. .
. .

Asia: two projects n'maternal zna.child health were described..
. i

1 5_
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Z. Procedures forAivaluation Impact of Programs on Women

Women in Development: Work on a report to Congress is in progress which will

Car review Xt.'s data base relative to women id development, emphasising
the paucity of data on women as non-paid produceri and the need to
study the increase in female heads of households resulting from increased
sale migration;

(b) review the impact of past agency programs--both positive and nega-
tive impacts,--on the status of women.

PPC: A new Socio-Economic Impact Di- vision is being set up to look at key pro-
grams oversew to learn what AID's successes and failures have' been,
what works and why (not just women's programs) . Bureau does overall
projectreview in order to be sure agency's standards are being met
Uncluding.those for Women in Development).

TA: All proposed programs are reviewed for their impact wmaen. TA tries to
identify the female'-employment suspects of all projects. Rural Develop-
ment Office is studying data gathering methodologies to determine how
to measure the economic contribution of women and the impact of develop-
ment on them.

Africa: Asked Miseions for specific data on how all. current agricultural and
rural development projectii affect women. Also asked Missions to
analyze the particular problems and needs of women and to use-this
.analysis to integrate women's needs into overall country plan.

Near East: A social soundness analysis is done ofeacb proposed
Evaluatios of each proposal early, 'in the' process is done
impact on women. Evaluation is also included in project
AID will evaluate impact of project to upgrade skills of
for Egyptian Ministry of Social Affairs.

Latin America: Until recently, most evaluation has been on inputs notion resulto

of projects. Now "Missions collect country- and sector-specific data
about,,women to identify cultural or economic constraints to women's
participation and to indicate interventions which will benefit women
and/or involve them as agents. Missions are urged to employ these data
to consider women's roles at every stage of the program cycle."

Mile: Studies are being made of women'e rolespend how programs can include
women, taking into account these roles. A specific evaluation compowant
is built into the family planning, maternal and clld health project
in Thailand.

project.
to sea what
plans, e.g.
social workers

.

cJ

General: Previously much of AID's evaluation was to determine what
were. Now the emphasis is on evaluation of results._ Each regionAl
collecting data from the field on the progress in integrating women
went projects and activities which will be incorporated in a report

the -inputs
bureau is
into develop-
to Congress. -
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F. Possible lenielative Action

Wanes in DevelOpment: It was mentioned that legislation is being proposed
by Senator Remedy which would create an Africa Development Pounds-
ties (similar to the Inter-American Foundation) which would have
the capacity to fund out of local currencies small community projects
without going through the usual bureaucratic review and monitoring
process. (The /AP is ea autonomous agency, not part of AID.)

-

Missions alriady havetjlecretionarp-funde to use. Perhaps more emphasis
needs to be placed as their use for small projects. This would not
iequire new legislation.

Am enlarged" greats budget for Women in Doirweloprinp office would allow
it to make large "wholesale greats to PPO's vithVinternational set-
works, which would then "retell" small, especially pilot-type projects,
aronnd the world. Such an enlarged budget would allow Women in Dewelop-
wont to ford two or three audit groups with a track record in womma's
projects to get moms innoative projects underway.

Person:lilt MW...Dawvey tirmfy believes that hiring of lore rimes and members of
minorities edin be dons under the present FAA if there is the will to do
it.

FPC: Legislative action.needed to get decent funding for foreign assistance
generally, sat just women, projects.

-.
z...:-

.

PHA: There was no" discussion of legislative action. -However, it was suggested
that a coalition concerned with Women in Develbpment that is tight-knit
and speaking with one voice can have elm effect on the Bu reau's activ.i.
by:

1. identifying 'soups that can and do work with women abroad;

2. identifying areas where projects need to be done and actions takes;
Z-4
A 3. providing impetus for internal coneciournees-raising within LID.

3IT: There Is need for new directives to AID to allow expansion of training
in host countries or regions which would attract more

Near Ease* No need to add to or change the Foreign Assistance Act re integra-
tion of wonig:. Agency needs couple of years to .implement guidance
already givin by Congress.

Latin America: Assistant Administrator asked help in thwarting Congressional
intent_to cut off more funds to AID and to have less people at head-
quarters, ,.

Aria: ;Present foreign assistance act has stronger mandate re Women in Develop-
ment than did previous*sAts. AID needs time to abiorti'the present
mandate and to seehow4* works. Assistant Administrator urged Coali-
tion to talk with Senato1 Humphrey! staff who are rewriting the act
forAPY 1979. -

.

\

a



Genevan 110 cleav-reoesinendations. cone through. of two- regional
bureaus urged that no Changes-should be node in Section 113 unt14 a
couple of ysars trial periOd lo evelusted.

?PC and Ideusged that Coalition work for adequate .funding for total
. foreign assistaace program.

O



A PPEI,IDIX 9
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT FOR Truk RECORD SUBMITTED BY jANETII RoSEN-

BL. = et, PRESIDENT OP TILE OVERSEAS EDUCATION FUND OF.THE LEAGUE
WOMEN VOTERS, WASHINGTON, -D.C.

The Overseas Education Fund, which has had thirty years(of.development

,assistance experience overseas, believes.that any foreign assistance legis-

lation for Fiscal Year 1979:should -be strengthened with respect to

(1) the integration, of women in development; 'and

(2)'- the role of private voluntary organizations as
agentS-of development assistance.

INTEGRATION OF'WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT

'OEF applauds the principle that United.States assistance shall encourage

and promote the participation of women in the national economies of developing

'countries and the improvement of women's status as an.important means of pro-
. lir
moting the total development effoft. However, because current development

assistance efforts often result in downgrading the roles and status of women,

with accompanying ill effects, on their families, future development assis-
,

'tance programs must pay more attention to women and their special needs.

If all.development-planners and administrators interpreted the words.

"people," "farmers," "the poor"to include both men and women we would have

little need to suggest changes in the language of the bill. Pitt because

planners and adi4nistrators have acted as though these wordsv.referred only

to men, it is necessary to stress that U.S. assistance to developing coun-

tries should benefitmen and women eqUally.

For example, women of the third world are often adverselyaffected by

the introduction of new agricultural machines and technologies into societies

(152)
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re women have for centuries been the farmers. The men are provided credit

to buy the machines;.the men are taught to use the new technolOgies. The men

bicoMe producers, of cash crops: the women struggle to feed their families by

farming with the traditional tools and methods, frequently on land further

from their homes to which they mist carry. water.

' Yet this pattern can be changed. One example of a simple improvement

benefiting women: in the village. of gsquimay. in'llonduras women-spent long

hours grinding corn by hand. Corn'is the main ingredient in biscuits which

are sold and are a primary source of income.for the village.: A small motor-

driven Corn mill has been introduced,' allowing the women to make arid sell

more biscuits in less rime. Unfortunately, in other villages ,where mills

have been provided by American aid programs, the men'are.taught to run them,:

even.though-this is wOmen'a work.

---There should be greatly increased participation of women in small.

animal husbandry and in agricultural programs, reflecting.the fact that

. _

they are the majority of farmers in Africa and Asia. They should be an

integral part of any training programs in new farming methOds and should

.receive new tools. and techniques as they-are made available to their Coun7

tries.

---Activities designed'to encourage smaller families should coordinate

programs of nutrition,, health, family planning, formal and non-formal educa-
.

tion and employment.

---The special needs of women who are heads of households, a category

which is becoming larger each year, shOuld be considered in planning programs

of housing and related basic services and in activities carried out-under-

_1-Iousing Investment Guaranties. Women can and do participate in house con-

struction but credit terms are frequently unfavorable.

--.17There should be more research to make clear the condition, status,

110
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needs and roles ofwomen. Present data is incomplete and/or misleading.

-- -There should be increased participation of women as designers,

planners, researchers and administrators or development programs.

--,-Every effort should be made to employ qualified women as expert.,
*

consultants and members of technical advisory teams.

bill should direct the President to 4PPoint qualified women to

governing. and advisory boards concerned-with deelopment assistance.

In- the summer of 1976 OEF urged Presidential nominees Caster and Ford

to seek legislation authorizing a specific sum of money for demonstration

programs to meet the speciaf development needs of women in the'Third

World. Such a measure would_permit experimentation with new kinds df

programming aimed-specifically at overcoming obstacles to-the participa-

tion of-women in developmental activities:'would help ensure that they.
0

could further, and benefit -from their country's economic growth, and

could provide program planners with practical knowledge of the kinds of

programs that would enable equal participation of women with men. OEF

repeats that recOftmendation new.

A new section, Women in Development, should be added.to the bill to

provide not less than.$10 million additional funds to promote fuller

participation and intogration.of women as equal partners in the develop-

-ment process the major portion" of which funds should be used for field

programs which the economic integration of women. Such a section

.might read as follows:

"Women in Development" (a) Not leitik;rhan slopboo,00p of
the funds mads available in anyfiscal year under this
chapter,'in addition to funds otherwise available for
such purposes, shall be used to.-pEomote fuller partici- .

pation and integration of women as equal. partners in the
development process.

.

(b) Programs, projects_ and activities authorized under
this chapter include, but are not limited to,. the collec-
tion, analysis and dissemination of information on women's`
roles in development, including the effects of rural-to

.

7
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urbsnmigration and the prevalence of female-headed houSe-
holds; the development of a network of.consultanta to
advise missions on':women in development; support for :

women's organizations which. seek to raise' consciousness'
about women's legal, rights as part-of human rights; and
demonstration projeOts designed to increase the producti-
vity and income-earning power of women, improve women's
access for fOrmal and non-formal education and-training,
develop. intermediate technology aspeCially appropriate to
women's work, assist women in food production, processing
And storage.

(c) Nothing in the above section .shall be construed to
authortze'the establishment of a separate development
assistance-program for women.



APPENDIX 10
-STATEMENT BY kORYNE .KANESKI HORBAL, U.S.. REPRESENTATIVE TO

THE 1977 'UNITED NATIONS PLEDGINQ CONFERENCE 'ON' THE VOLUN-
. TARY FUND FOR THE UNITED NATIONS DECADE FOR WOMEN., NOVEM-

4DER -8, 1977
The United States is pleased to announce a contribution-of
$3 million to the Programs of'the United Nations Decade for Women.

The United States contributions will be as follows:. The United
States will contribute $400,000 to the international Research and.
Training Institute for the,Advancement of Women which will be
established in Iran in accordance with.General-Adsembly Resolu-tion 31/135.

4The 6n1:tad-States will eomtribute'INtotal , of -$2,60g,000 to the
Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade for Women. Our
-contribution to- the Voluntary Fund will be designated for the
following. purposes in accordance with the criteria establishedin RResolution 31/133r

Two million dollars will be made available in the amount of
-$500,000 each for the regional economic commissions for technical
cooperation activities in the training centers and in other
regional commission programs for integration of women in development.
The funds will be made available when each regional commission has.
developed a regional plan of action for implementation of the
world plan of action in their area andwhep each regional commission
has established a minimum of three permanent officer positions
. -for women in development activities, and after women have been
employed at the policy-making level as well as the impleMentation
level to assist in carrying out the regional- plan.

-An additional $350,000 will be allocated for use at'the discretion-
of the consultative committee in accordance *ith the criteria ,.established in Resolution 31/33.

--, Finally, the sum of $250,000 will be designated for the. Center
. for Social Development and Hilmanitarian Affairs to carry outa publications and public information program for materials
-concerning the World Plan of. Action.

The United States delegation hopes this contribution 3 doll_ 4rsliar1978 will be only the firs step in (Sur support or -t-he-`grams of the Decade for Women. We hope to make additionS1 contribu-
tions to both the Voluntary Fund and to the inernational Institute

. for Research and Trainin4 for Women in subsequent years.

(I56)
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We wish to congratulate aIl,those who have already joined in's1.4-
pokt.' for this program thkoUgh financial and through :other form?
of, support. The combined efforts of member states and non-
'gcArernmental.organIzations have provided a solid basis-dn which
to work for-the' improvement -of the rights and needs of women:

The United States is particularly.gratified that the member statea'
have placed emphasis in the Decade Frolram.on the needs of-women .

in developing countries,- with priority ,on the needs' of rural women.
The designation of a large share of the- United States contribution
for.use by the regional-commissions-in technical assistance projects.
reflects our strong 4esire to assist ikastrengtheining the regional
commissions and at. the same time'to seek improvements in their
.planning and programming for wolgan. We wish to-commend.the member's

of .:the Consultative CommitteefOr the way in which they have.
excercised their responsibilities in the selection of priorities
and projects- for. support from the Fund; Their-0-6mmitment and
guidance have been and will-continue to be an important factor in

-the long -term; success of the Fund. We believe that this Fund has

had an excellent beginning and-we hope It wtIl continue to grow and.
be. a symbolof cooperation between developee and developing
countries, between men, and women,, to contribUte not only to the

.
specific needs,of women, but to our goals of achieving social justice
fbr all members of 'the human family: -.

- We wish_to-pay spe-cial tribute to the Governm Ytt Of Iran for its
.efforts to.,promote_the International Institute for,Research-.and
Training for Women. From the early days,of.the'yJnited NatiOns,,

women have encountered. difficulty in achlevinq priority for- the.
basic issue of concern to them. The functi;bri of data gathering,

research.evaluation, program planning and special training: is
an essential elementfok the success of the Program for Women and -.

these tasks must be-acooMpIished if -the United Nations is, to .play

a significant role in improving the status" of women.- delegation
Asvf Iran has taken the lead in seakihg tO,provide the institutional-,
mframework in -which to house these,fuhctToris and we Aire .hopeful that
this pledging conference will ,provide sufficient financial-support
for 4stablisktilent of the proposad Institute.

The support which, we are all pledging .today Is a sign of the.'
commitment of the United States Government towork with others
to formulate goals and programs which. have the support of
all nations and which meet the-needs'of the disadvantaged.

'We are confideilt that-the Program of the Decade for women will-
play an important role and make a significant ,contribution to
the overall effort of the united Natiorth to achieve equality
and justice for all women and men.
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